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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
Terms

Dollars

TO LEI.

Eight

:

Year in advance

MAINE~STATE

THE

WANTS, LOST, FOUNT

——

To Lei.
TENEMENT of 8 rooms, pleasantly situa
aB<l in good repair. Enquire at 63 Cumber!:
comer of Anderson street, ·Γ at W. II, JERIi
office. Kent reasonable to small tenant. jan25dl<

PRESS

ie piblished every Thubsdav Moeniso at $2 5<
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
Bates of Advertising : One Inch nt space,
length of column, constitutes a "square.*'
first week; 75 cents ρ
Si 50 per square
w<ek after; three Insertions, or less, 8100; contln
other
after
first
iug every
week, 50 cents.
day
lialf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents ; OJ
we 3k. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
CJnder Lead of "Avusmekekts," $2 00 per squa
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Μαγκτβ Stai
Press" (which has a large circulation in every pa
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first iusertioi
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insci
tion.
Address all communications to

daily

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Pine, between Thomas Street and State Stn
Congregational Church, on Sunday
gold bracelet. A anitahlc reward will be torenoon,
paid to 1

ON

Rooms To Let.
PLEASANT front room, or two if desir ad,
with or without board. Apply at
No. 3 CHAPELSTREE7
janl4tf

A

HOUSE

Lost.

Ac

LADY'S GOLD BREAST PIN,

A Groee attached.

JanOdtf

FRESCO PAINTERS
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture sailer
ana O. M & F.. P.
Brook*', No. 333 Congress St.
ty All Order* promptly attended to.

Jan25

tf

WEBSTER,

Free Street.

74

Portland, Jan. 23,1673.

ONE

WILLIAMS k DODGE,

Β

IF

4

_

_

TO

Dog Lost.

To

LET.
Store and Basement

In Wholesale Flour Store.
jan22tf

FEW first class

A

IN

THE

THOMPSON

BLOCK

FAMILY SCHOOL

late with Jas. Bailey &Co., Portland.
DO DOE,
J. A. WILLIAMS.
janl6d2w

IN

will return the same to this
the thanksof a poor man.
ever

A

sue

Street.

DENNETT,
Counsellor at Law,

The Last Half Million

\0. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

1 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

L. B.

—

PORTLANP. HE.

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ew prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
the trade at Boston prices.

de28tf

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
lias removed to

Congress Street,

THE

(Opposite the Paik.)
Ofhce Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., anil2
~

to 4

and 7 to
dei3tf

SGBIBNEB & JOBDAN,
Attornevs and Solicitors
OF

American

and

Foreign Patents,

J. E. COFFIN) Consulting Engineer.
74 Middle cor. Exchange Stu., Portland*
Me.
Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry

MANCFACTCBEB OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

9IcDonongfa Patent

Bed Lounge·,
Chair., Arc.

ameled
t »"Al'i kinds of

boxed and matted.

WM. M.

Book, Card

En-

& Job Printer

xecuted, and at the
ap22 tc

HENRY F. T.
COUNSELOR

MERRILL,
AT LAW,

30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of (. olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of < laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tt
Washington.

—

OR

TO

BOSS & STUBDIVANT,
IV HOLES ALE COAL

have

Λ2Π5

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
t

MOUTH

DELAWARE

AVENUE

jan31

PHILADELPHIA.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

G.

CLOVDHAW,

148 EXCHANOE HT.

Jttn22tf

_

J. If.

LAMSOIi,

No. 152 Middle

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order.
KembrantB, Medallion
or Mezzotint
he Porcelain, I1/ISt'
card, and the retouche*
card, by which new process we get rid of freckle
and
all
wrinkles
moles,
imperfections of the skin Cal
and judge for yourselves.
0ΓΜ oil·—Oood work
Prices. Aim to Please·

at

T»nr9R

MACHINE WORKS
(FOBMKItLY C. STAPLES & SOS,)

Marine, Stationary and IPortabl
STEAM

ENGINES.

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Sha
lag, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castint
of Iron. brass, and composition. Itepaiiing prompt!
attended to.
lyNew and Socond-h'-tnd Engines trr fuie.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

meam

215 Commercial
W. H. FESSENDEN.

so

Portland,

Me.

Horse and Sleigh for Sale
FINE driving, well broke and stylish
old COLT, with
Sleigh, Harness and
eaie at a bargain.
at

A

Apoly

four yei
Hobcs 1(

PMJM STREET
STABLES,

4et13

rapidly

î

circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sa:
cur extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and i
order, comprising all varieties of Goods usual]
ept in Countnr Stores, and also to Rent the Stor
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term <
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an ej
cellent one, commanding a largo trade, and got
transportation facilities.
Liberal inducements will bo given. Λ fine openir
is here presented to a good party wishing to engaf
in Country trade.

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,

Χ». 1β Plum Street.

The

decl2tf

exchange, by sending parti

of 11, can have thom adve

Ship Timberand Enees.
«ne
furnish

the lowest cash prices.
1j. TAKI-OK
tt
Portland, Doc. 30, 1872.

THEFÎBÎ

would respectfully announce tl
THEhetosubscriber
is already organized in another Mill
fill all
a

orders for Bar Mills Oak
as before the fire.
nov28dti

as

people, and make it worth

I

$2 to each subscriber for the year

I

18*8.

Now is the time to'subscribe.

Ε3Γ*Α I ocal Agent wanted in every town in th
State.

Rollins & Adams.

PORTLAND, ME.
UNTIL· FEBRUAUV 1st
we

prompi

B. C. JORDAN.

shall sell our stock of

Undershirts and Drawers,
WINTER

GLOVES,

a

Without Regard to Cost.

I

3wjan22

DELIVERY

Chas. Custis &

that

ou

fti

119 EXCHANGE STRICT.
4»

Teas

'A HALF BOXES very choice Oolong
I weighing about twenty pounds cacli.
FOR SALE BT

petition
Railroad, praying that High Street between Yorl
and Commercial Streets may be discontinued, wil
meet at the junction of High and Commercial St»,
on Friday the thirty-first day of January, inst, at 2
o'clock, P. M., to hear all parties interested and thet
determine and adjudge whether public convenienc 1
requires that that part of High street should be dis
continued,and if they should so adjudge will then ani [
there discontinue that part of High street and fix th
damages os required by law.
BENJ KINGSBURY, Jk.,

jan24

150 Commercial Street.
jan20d3w
January 18,1873.

The three points oi excellence which I claim. ar<
constant and thorough circulation of pure aii
ryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd ;
inte· mingling of odors; purity and active air, tl
elements of Its success. Call, or send for circular
Manufactured aud for sale by J. F. MERRILL. b<
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnliai
& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

1st;

2nd ;

Attention !

&

BAND
MW&F'lm

Notice.
Annual

meeting

for

^Ρ"η,ίud Union Railwa
th4 chok? o*f Officers

^»&Κο7
Feb.
TUESDAY,
jan24dt(l

4,1873,

u

at 3 o'clock Ρ M
J. N.

WINSLOW, Clerk.

By making all its departments fuller and more valu
able.
The growingimportanccofPortland as a dis tribu tin
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale tradi
make a full Daily pai»r imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editorai corps than any paper ii
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devoto to details, the Publisher
will make every exertion to render the Dai ly Près*
a fuller and more complété papor than It bas hlthcrtc
been, and iu every respect

Τ

A FIRST

CLASS NEWSPAPER,

Copartnership.

ness

of

FRESCO PAINTING )
under the firm

jost

&

name

of

KE1LER,

and all eiders will be promptly and faithfully
tended to. at reasonable prices.

a

Orders may bo left at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 3·' 3
at Hale's Picture Gallery,

i Congress street, or
j Jan. 22,1873.

Grocer*

jan23d3w

The Publishers congratulate themselves that thei
efforts to mako tho Pkess acceptable to its patxone
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that with
ont special efforts, its list of subscribers has been in
creased to a greater extent during tho last sL
months than forany similar period the past six
yean
As an advertising medium the Daily PitKse stand
first among Maine Journals.
Tkrms: 88 a year in advance ; P4 for six months
$2 for three months.
Liboral commissions will be paid those who wi
securo subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
SSfOrder* from News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

Attention !

Medium, Coarse and Mixed Pickles for sa'
in lots to suit purchassers at lactory prices,
FιΙΝΕ,

°

Portland

Publishing

E. D. PETTING-ILL
an20

8 Market Street.
MWAFlm

ny

is taken there.

Portland, Doe. 25th, 1871.

Co.

Now only

one

copy

The New York
Commercial thinks if the
had a little experienc
in Wall
street, he would never have written
that bof-h about
th· "LexL-on of Youth."

lamented Bulwer had

Judge Iloar once said of a
lawyer : '"lie has
reached the superlative
life; at flrst he
sought to get on, and then sought to
Ret honor, and now he is trying to get
honest."

When you write for publication make
propname& as plain as you cau. Don't make
letters that will puzzle printer* as to whether
they arc u*s or n's, e or i, g or y, m or w.
er

λ»

ο

/\/\ uTm
-*

The English papers are discussing the question, "Is it bra'n work or brain worry that
kills people ?*' This mundane sphere would
he densely populated at th's time if people
only die of these two brain diseases.
It may interest those who are anxious to
know bow the truly good are clothed, to learn
that Mr. Tweed undergoes his present trials
in a white silk cravat, large diamond pin, and
third-sized diamond cuff buttons.
Union town. Pcun., has a charming boy
whose grave has been dug three time*, but
whe invariably revives in season to break up
the family gathering, and spoil the minister's
prayer.
Miss Emmet's nuptials were interrupted by
supcrservlceable scion of the law, who
evidently wanted the dear thing himself, taking the absurd ground that a man cannot
marry his aunt.
some

Northern pneific Railroad Compaban in full operation, with regular

now

dnily trains, 331 miles of road. A distance
of nearly 30© miles more is constructed.
The Minnesota Section, immediately on
its complet ion, entered upon a satisfactory
business, including local trallc and the
large carying-trade of the Northwestern

more smoky every year; and
the city barbers sand-paper the heads of
baldheaded customers, so that their hairless
cranium-) will not look like an over-done rusk
biscuit when at society gatherings.
now

In announcing the death of Louis Napolethe Spectator said, "A great, if not a
grand figure has departed from among us."
Five feet ten, a waxed moustache, and a
heavy Dutch face, made up this greatness
and grandeur.

on

Nothing makes a Minnesota husband so
mad as to fill his boots with buckwheat cakes
in the raw, and them laugh at him when he
pulls them on. Mrs. Smith of Winona will
indorse this statement as soon as the swelling
on her nose subsides sufficiently to enable
her to read.
Λ Kentucky man, who had au arm shot ofT
during the late war, has since then had his
leg broken by a fall fro.11 a horse, his remaining hand "chawed up" by a threshing machine, one of his eyes put out by running
against a fence rail, and half liis ribs caved
in by the kick of a mule. He feels that if he
keeps 011 in this course he may mar bis manly beauty and symmetry.
A reporter of a Troy newspaper has been
inquiring into the motives which actuated the
maker of the Cardiff Giant. This man, whose
name is Scia, Is at present employed in stone
cutting in Troy, and seems to be an eminently practical sort of a person. He says he had
nothing to do with the Cardiff humbug further than to make the model and cut stone,
for which he recsived hie pay. For the model that he first made he received $600.

*

Λπηυ,π

is

ABTANCE

The third section provide th..
its follow»:
That any citizen or corporation
dalmlni,
indemnity under the provision* „f this act
may apply by petition, of which he shall fi|t
twenty-Are copies in the clerk'» office lor the
use of the marshal and court, in
print, certified by himself or his counsel to the circuit
or territorial court of the United States having jurisdiction at the place wherein he resides or last resided, or In which the port is
situated from which the vessel, because of the
capture or the destruction of which the claim
is made, last before palled, setting forth summarily that he is a citizen of the United
States, the true title to the property, and the
nature thereof and whether he was a full owner, or claims to have held the same in trust or
in pledge or by mortgage thereon, the true
and just value thereof at the time of loss,
fro.11 whom he purchased the same, the
amount of insurance, If any, and where ami
when Insured, anil when and where, as nearly as he Uuows or believes, and by what cruue"r, the same was destroyed o:· injured, and
that, to the petitioner's knowledge or belief,
no other peison ha* any other claim to or interest in the property than that which is set
forth in said petition, or, in case of claiius
lor war premiums paid, tho amount, and to
what insercrs and upon what vessel the same
was paid, or in case of claims for personal
damages or losses by capture, a just and true
account of the same and the money paid by
bitn on account thereof, and to whom and
when paid ; which petition shall be verified
by oath or affirmation of the party, if a citizen, or the agent of the corporation duly authorized making the same.
The remainder of the third section refers
to the duties of the coart and its officer?.

proceedure,

The Sawdust Swindle.
Two

Ksr.VBLlSHJIEXTS
TOBK

8EIZEO

ΕΓ THE JiltW

POLICE.

The business known
as the "sawdust swindle, which has been fbr
years past flourish·
extent in this
^fining
city, received a 1
decided
check yesterday.
The swindle ia
probably well known to every one. The
men employed iu it secure
by various means
names of people
residing iu variou* parts of
the country, and by seductive
circulars and
tempting offers induce them in too many instances to invest their money in what
proves
an outrageous swindle.
A variety of articles
are named as being given for a
nominal price,
and the packages, when received
by them,
are fouud to contain sawdust,
chips, shav-

ings, etc.

For months past Superintendent Kelso has
been in receipt of complai'its from all
parts
of the country in
regard to the swindlers.
Scarcely a mail reaches hie office but contains
from ten to twenty of these circulars «turned by parties who were too shrewd and too
hone«t to be caught by the inducements held
out by the swindlers. An effort was
made,
with the assistance of the Post Office authorities, to break up this business by withholding from the persons known to be engaged in
this fraud the letters containing remittances
from their victims. But this proved futile, as
the swindlers resorted to the express companies.

Since tbo accession of Mr. Ilaremeyer to
the mayoralty, he has been in receipt of numerous complaints, which were referred to
the Police Commissioners, upon whom he has
continually urged the necessity for breaking
up this dangerous business. The Police Commissioners referred the matter to Superintendent Kelso, and Captain Irving of the Detective force was detailed to ascertain by
whom the country was being flooded with
circulars, and to arrest the guilty parties if
possible. With tke assistance of Detective

Beilly, two suspected places were watched,
viz., Nos. 208 aud 601) Broadway, and the

officers soon became convinced that at both
the plaees Indicated there existed "sawdust"
establishments.
Yesterdav a raid was made on these places,
At two o'clock Captain Irving, with Detectives Golden, Dilks, Heidelberg and Keirns,
were on the watch in front of No. 208 Broadway, when a wagon of Adams Express Company drove up, and one of the men in the
wagon gol out aud, taking a package from
the wagon, proceeded to an office on the third
floor. Captain Irving followed closeJy upon
his heels, and entered the office in time to see
a man In charge sign the receipt for the package. The captain signalled to his officers,
who entered and took possession of the place.
Three men found in the office were arrested,
and gave their names as James Havens,
The
James Ensor and James Houston.
place was then searched, and was found to
contain large numbers of circulars similar to
those alluded to, aud addressed ready for
"
mailing, a number of boxes of the Vi'al
Spark, together with the pamphlets and cirlara lading its remarkable 'ife-giving qualities, several directories, and books filled with
names and addresses of thousands of persons
throughout the United States. Also several
packages ready to be sent ont by express,

which,

on

being opened,

were

*

found to con-

tain old newspapers. The property was seized by the police and retained as evidence.
The prisoners were locked up at Police Headquarters. Havens is said to be one of the
principal men engaged in the business. His
real name is William Hnbbard, and he has
Rritish Settlcuic its and the Hudson's
done business under the name oi Owen Bros.,
The
Geneva Award.
Ray Company. The recently completed section
W. Scott Leslie, Hill 4 Co., and a dozen othof elxty-flvo miles, on the Pacific Const, at onco
He Is very respectably connected,
er names.
T1IK
SHALL
RE
now
MOSEY
DISTRIBUTED.
When
and said to be worth over $200,000.
commands a profitable business between Paget Sound
arrested he offered to compromise the m Iter
and the Columbia Elver, heretofore done bj coastwisc
on
his
own terms, and
The main poiut of dispute now in refereiicc with Captain Irving
steamers. On tho opening of spriug, with more than
Ensou
his offer was indignantly rejected.
to legislation for distribution of the Geneva
and Houston are clerks fn the employ of Hub500 miles ot Road In regular operation, the Comaward, is whether the claims shall be paid to bard.
pany will control tho extensivo and productive trade
A descent was theu made on the establishBoth
insurance companies or ship owners.
of the Upper Missouri, much of the Montana and
ment of J. B. Emerson, situated at No. 609
interests are strongly represented by able
the Northwest. Thcearnisj* of the Road for 1873
Broadway, by Captain Irving and Detectives
lawyers, wlio are working up their case be- Olapp and Kelso.
will be large.
On entering the room the occupants were
This fight may prevent
fore both houses.
Arrangements for pushing construction rigorously
found to be two young men, who were bdsily
any concurrent legislation at the present sesin addressing envelopes.
the coming yoer aro progressing satisfactorily.
They
employed
sion.
gave their names as John P. Kollstead and
Of the nearly Ten Million acres of land accruing
General Butler's bill, which has been re- Bdward Burton, said that they had been ento the Company in connection with the portion oi
ported by the Judiciary Committee of the gaged there on the previous day, and did not
Road now virtually constructed, some Two Million
House of Representatives, contains the fol- know what the nature of the business was.
These men were arrested, and the place beacres, of excellent average quality, are in market,
lowing among its principal provisions :
ing searched, circulars, addressed envelopes
and their sale and settlement progressing. Tho avThat out of the and all the paraphernalia of the business,
Be it be enacted, Ac.,
were found and seized by the police.—Jfew
money paid by the Government of Great
erage price thus far reallzod is S3.08 per aero—
of
the
award of the arBritain in satisfaction
York Time», 22d.
which is at the rate of more than 9100,000 pet
bitration at Geneva, under the treaty of
The parties were brought before Judge
mile of road for the whole grant.
Washington, indemnified to the United Scott, who discharged them on the ground
States and citizens thereof, and corporations
The Company has already begun the process ol reestablished therein, ehall be established and that no formal complaint was made against
deeming and cancelling its First Mortgage Gold
paid by the treasury, in the manner herein- them.
in
now
after provided, to the following classes of
Bonds, as they are
being received at 1.IOclaimants, in the manner following:
Bl'MINEM NOTICES.
payment and exchange for the Company's Lands.
First, to all actual owners of property at
With these accomplished results and most favorathe time of its destruction, whether ships or
Diposco's Golden Pills are always reliable,
ble prospects, tho Company is now selling its First
cargoes, outfit advanced or other wages paid
Mortgage 7.30 Bonds for the purpose of completing to officers and seamen, or frieghta actually proving a eomfort to the female sex.
earned, lost by capture or destruction by the
its line of road. Wo recommend theiu as a well sejau20«od3t&wlt
cruisers for whose acts said arbitrators have
cured and unusually profitable investment. The]
found the Government of Great Britain liaChapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimple»,
havft the fnllnirinff
t\f ofre«<*^V «η,ΐ
ο**·
ble. and shall be paid an actual indemnity
ringworms, salt-rheum and other cutaneous afwhere they were not insured thereupon or
The; are the obligation of a strong corporation ; ibc;
fections cured, and the skin made soft and
the insurance was not received.
aro a Flnst Mortgage on the road, Its Rights of way
Second, in all such vessels, to the officers smooth, by using tho JrxirEB Tab Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
and crews, all the wages which had been acTelegraph line, Equipments and Fianchlscs, and
tually earned by them up to the time of their to get the Juniper Tar Soap, as there are many
first lien on Its Net Earnings. In addition to tbl
capture, together with individual property worthless imitiftions made with common tar.
usually sufficient security, there is pledged for th<
lost in the vessel so captured, who have not
noyl6-12w
received the insurance thereupon; and to
payment of principal and interest, a Land Grant c
and
officers
or
to
on
such
crews,
any
person
Advertisers naturally seek tho means for
l'i,800 acres per mllo of road through the State!
board either of said vessels, an indemnity for
the largest number of readers, and
and !)3>βΟΦ through the Territories. The rate ο
reaching
damages actually sustained from such cap- those of the best
quality. The Daily Press
ntercst<seven and three-tenths per cent, gold) is eqoa
ture or detention, and the amount expended
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
in returning to their homes or the place
now to about 8J currency.
Gold Checks/or the sem.'
where they engaged in business or took em- other daily journal in Maine.
annual interest on the Registered Bonds arc maila
ployment respectively, not including any proto the Post Office address of the owner.
spective profits or wages not earned at the
The ExQcittEit—The best advertising meAll marketable securities arc rccelrcd in exchang
time of capture.
dium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and increMThird, where the owners, officers or seaon most favorable towns.
For wile by Banks an
jan7tf
ing 1000 per month. Try it
men of such vessels captured and lost or deBankers generally.
stroyed were insured for less, and received inThe IYreji asp Sweetest Cod-Liveh oil
surance in less amount than the actual value
made on the sea
JAY COOK & CO.,
is Hazard's and Caswell's,
of the vessel or other property above describshore from fresh sclcetcd livers, t»y Caswell,
Financial Ae't* NorthernPacific B.H.C»
and
lost
or
a
furthci
ed, captured,
destroyed,
It is absolutely
New York.
indemnity shall be be made for their loss be- Παζλβο S C·., Patients who have once
FOH SALE IN POSTLAND BY
taken
street.
and
the
sum
so
insured
and
received.
pure
yond
others. Physicians have de*». E. WOOD,
Fourth, to the United States for all vessels, it prefer it to all
the property of the Government, or which
cided it superior to any of tho other oils in
NWAH A" BARBE1T,
were under charter to the United States,
novH-12w
market·
and II. .71. PAXMI
loss ot
or
the destruction
and for
the
Janl4
oawiwTuiwîwS
United
^liich the
States, by
ternis of the charter party, were
The Greatest New Road which were captured, and destroyod ana lost,
c"ij p"··
property,
by said cruisers, together with thethe
ω
and
the United States on board,
The New-York Midland mus
of said ves
To restoro tlie impaired nervous system withdemnitv to the officers and ere*'iι
rank as the greatest of the new rail
of capture ot pri
out injury to the constitution, and to eradicate
sels, respectively, as in case
roads bnilt in the Γ. S. for man
kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diayears.
who had paid a premium
Howevor great the success of any other cnterpris
after the betes, gravel, retention ox incontinence of
fiuttpep rLjiry on vessels or cargoes
or however
promising, put New-York City in place
of said cruisers, to the
nrine, female weaknesses, and uterine comone of its termini, and it is selfevldent that that su
sailtag of either
extra or war premiums paid
cobs or promise would be infinitely increased.
'ΓΗ
such
plaints
of
generally, and to tone and stimulate
amount
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its STAB:
suffered loss by capthe nervous system, admiuister Smolanbeb'b
bv them, whether they
INQ POINT.
or
otherwise :
ture of their vessels, property,
The rocelpts of the great linos running west fro
Bcchc. It will surely product the desired ef
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, thj Erie, the Pen
provided that in case of such premiums paid feet, and counteract any of the ills arising from
mutual
to
insurance
them
In
first
rank in th· coiuitr
Central), placo
or secured
companies
jan28-codlw.
The MIDIjVND rtinswest from Ν. Y. City, In rival
any of these maladies
the indemnity shall be the difference between
with these three, and is Intended to bo THE SHOB'
or
secured
and
the
paid
the return
premium
EST LINE. Each of the other lines ropresent seve
is consumption,
ed security or premium therefor.
al times what the Midland will have cost whei donî
Τπε Great life destroyer
le-traeked and equipped—and It is very LIGHTL
Sixth, to all insurers, being citizens or cor
afflicted with the disease
no one can ever be
MORTGAGED.
yet
bronpotations of the United States, respectively
Of the mortgages we ofler for sale: TH| N·'
who resorts at the outset of a cough, cold,
having insured or re-lneured property so des
MIDLAND CONVEBTIBI.il »*g®
of the lungs, to
inflammation
or
Mon
g
chial affection,
(secured since their issuance by a SooMidI
troycif, who shall show, by an exhibit of thel
Tar. For sale
Hale's lloney of Uonhound and
books of account and business, that the wa
premiums actually received by them equal ii
by all Druggists.
amount the losses paid by them, because ο
minute.
Pike's Toothache Drops citre in 1
the cheapest of all tbo first mortgage iesuca.
property there-aflerward captured and lost 01
jau24-eodlw&wlt
cruisers
said
of
either
all
or
destroyed
by
medicine
AI.LEN, STEPHEN S & C<
provided the amount paid to such Insuranci
Ladies, by fartho most satisfactory
for
losses so sustained shall be ap
jan22-eod3t&wlt
company
to adopt is Duponco's Pill.
BANKERS,
portioned by t e company among the mem
that
mail for 50c!».,
bets thereof at the time of the losses paid b;
Twelve samples sent by
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAX.
ChatL Wolcott, 181
R.
them, respectively, in proportion to the stocl
for
$10.
retail quick
decl»-wlyr 3
ior nterest then owned by each member there
9Λ PINE ST.
Λ
ham Square, Ν. Y.
i
JylJdtf
of.
New York,

teig

yaFifth7an8pere<ms

HE undersigned have this day formed a conarl
nership for the purjfose of carrying on the bus!

Oflicc 134 Middle Street.

153 Commercial Street.

T"1S
the

JOHN F. RANDALL,
Committee on Laying Out New Street*.
dtd

Notice of

lOOO BB'LS FISH CHUM,
For sale In lots to suit purchassers, by

Maine,

SAM'L S. RICH,
HENRY C. NEWHALL.

—

Saiiford's Improved Refrigerators

in

MARQUIS F. KING.
CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jl!.,

Tci

FLETCHER & CO.,

c Ο Ν Α Ν Τ

new

was

a

Newspaper

PORTLVXD.

the Jjint Staudi.>|
licrcby given
Gommitte
NOTICE
Streets to whon
laying out
oi the Boston and Maim
refered the

days cnly.

<lec5d&wtf

Best

eodtFebl

jaulG

CITY OF

IN A FEW WEEKS,
to be moved to Baltimore.
SË§F"Goods selling w ithout regard to cost lor

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,

293

is

Oolong?

largest and fullest daily paper published In
Maine, and in the future an in the past, tho Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

The

PRICE-CASH OX

OSE

TO BE CLOSED

Jt

I

Copart

Book Store,

Farmers

Portland Dailv Press

SCARFS AND NECK-TIES,

McLellax,

Portland, Jan. 20, 1873.

—

THE

& Co.

E. S. E.

Choice

PUBLISHING CO.

WINTER STOCK !

AV. w. Roberts.

Colby's

PORTLAND

SELLING OUT

A. L. Deesser,

Oak Timber and Plank

ready

paper lor

ELEGANT GOODS.

Dresser, McLellan

Hackmatack, Hardwood or AVhti

OUT OF

Jan. 20, 1873.

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

Proj

ttifod and otherwise negotiated without
incurring at
further expense until Business is effected. Commi
sion2J per cent.
JOHN S. EWES, Keal Estate Broker,
39 Naisau street, New York.
«'Co.,20 Bread St.,!
Ϊ
c,liin & Co- WO El zabetn
St., Ν. Y
jail21
1m

can

a

Addrcf

Ayer,

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
A. L. DllESSLl!,

eity,

Oak Treenails, and

and

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

1.75
1.00

aud stock

We Lave bought out the above establishment, wii
al the machinery and good will of the same, with £
tlie admirable facilities, conducted by a practlc
chemist and dyeis: fully confident of turning 01
woi k that cannot tail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored and finished in a superl
style. (Jent's garments cleansed and colored withoi
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and press)
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Ma
sellles covers bleached and framed : blankets scouri
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
Proorictors.
sep26

I

Pbks

charge.

Copartnership heretofore existing under tb(

Scbago Dye Works

or

sens. u'e

Copartnership Notice.

1

food

to sell
DESIKING
ulars and fee

ot the

J. W. & II. H. MC»CFFEE,Cor. Middle
& Union St».

The

We intend to make

Chicago,

IN PRESH.-NEARLY READY.
STRAUSB'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. i.OO

Portland,
at ter
sha

at

Street,

>13 6m

List ot

R. F.
up
maim.
G. L* HOOPER At, CO., Successors to
Klittlefleid & Wilson, Cor. York ft Maple Street*.

Investment Bonds.

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection ma lc with all trains west or
SOUTH.
We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
I3P*Tickets by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without estra
•

Dresser &

we

Owners of Farms or Country

uc

I

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

The bjvo books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
DITSON & CO., New York.
,ianl8
S&W&wlyrwl

Notice.

North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2,1672.

W offer no pictures to make the val
its price.

change of cars, New York

Pennsylvania Central,

FORTY-SLXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
eOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
A η amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza

is

a

PORTLAND

to

New and attractive Cantatas.

1

Modérai
may 20

Erie,

Schools.
ENOMsn and FRENCH SCHOOL·, 430
Congress Street.

up to

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern,
no

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER IjOWELI, HOI Congress Street.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

j

Have the Agency of the following linos :

NEW CANTATAS : ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

8 EXCHANGE ST.

as

1STΟ CHROMOS,

No. 1 Exchange Street ..

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER
,J. K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine eflective compositions.

Ac.

Stair Bnilder.
LIBBV, IT 1-3 Union Street,

exchange for Northern Pacifies

following Choice

Worker,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 93 Temple St.. near
Congress. All kind· ofSilrrr nnd Plated
Ware Repaired.

AGENCY,

TICKET

All marketable stocks and

C. H.

NO. 17 PLIJ9I STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

UNION RAILWAY

firm name of

a

carclu|!y ctecuted

mailed to the Post-Offlco

ANTHEM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson & ilorcy. 1.60
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE COLLECTION
2.50
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2;90

Rubber Boots & Shoes

bring our

Work

;

woo»,

to the

Plasterer,

attended to.

Stucco

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »:» Exchange
Street.
OEO. R. DAVIS A Co.. No. 301 1-3 Congrem Street.

YEAK

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who have been accuatomod to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the family that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the c«r/t ** cents q/" the
if rry.

and'at the Lowest Prices.

ATTENTION!

—

in

BROKER,

received

iu

are

Jobbing prompt])·

I tleton, Ν. H., hist year.

Pittsburg gets

JAMES ηΐΙΧΐΒ,Ν·. 91 Federal Street.
E""T description of Wafer Fixtnres nrranged and «et up in the best manner.

Real Estate Agents.

NEXT

JanlWtf

future to devote exclusive
tion to
INTENDING
Manufacturing Dopartment,
Store Business to final close

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

THE

ψ.

prompt I) and

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

—

our

of

description
*

janl6Tli<&Sat4w&w4t3

CHILDRENS'

CHAS. A. WARREN,

I

«WAN & BARRETT,
Π. η. ΡΛΥβΟΝ.

DEALERS

Special

an

%

FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY

large assortment of

AND

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment ο
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham
inett Noil I & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price
VVilkesbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pittstoi
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves
eels procured for the tranportation of coals fron
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr?

are

W. K.

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS

179 Commercial et., Portland.

SHIP

a

S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 middle Street.
J. H. L AMSON. 153 middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

Plumbers.
will send

than one-third greater than U.

the Registered Bonds

48 Market St.

P. FBENT, ('or. Cumberland nnd Franklin 81m.

Financial Agents Northesn Pacific R. R. Co.

BÀBBOUR

E.

more

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Photographers.

OFFER.

extra copy of the Weekly I'hess
to any person sending us five new subscribers, with
$10.
Special club rates Tray be obtained by applying
the Publishers,

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

New Yoek, Philadelphia, and Washington,

33 NASSAU ST., KFW TOBK,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No.

Α.ΊΝΓ

gold) is equal to about 8J currency—yield-

income

Ν. E. REDLON, 333 1-a Congres. St.

Sreet and

We

Market

at

of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.

I

JAY COOKE & CO.,

cle28d&wlm

J.

Teu per cent,

.urers

R. DUR AN & CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Street·.

PRINTER,

ON MOST FAVORABLE TEBM9.

W.2. SHATTUCK Ac Co., Bankers,

R.

ing

an

bonds

PORTLAND ME.,

work

at

Mrtiiufiu

LOTHBOP,DE VENS & CO ,βί Echange

Every

always convertible

address of the owner.

Henry M. Paysen, Esq,

promptly and carefu'.ly
lowest prices.

Every Description of

per

on

—AND—

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

arc

and Fine Watches.

Masons and Builders.

S. 5.20s. Gold Checks for the semi-annual interest

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers.

too EXCHANGE ST.,

January.

friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
subscribers.

The rate of Interest (seven and three-tenths

cent,

safe beyond question.

For further particulars, statement of earnings
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
.Parlor

Prices.

MARKS

υ Ρ» υ Ο LSTEEER

The bends

$362,313.48,

are

Jewelry

possible manner by S.
No. IOO Fore St.
t Jan 21*3

J.

secured

well

as

premium (1.10) Into the Company's Lands

repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct6-'69T T&Stt

J. H. HOOPEB,

Northern Pacific Railroad Company

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods,

W^lISTTED !

Book, Card and Job

and unusually produetive.

its interest obligation upon Bonds, for the name lini
being but $160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from 515,853.45, in December, to 928,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of $310,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue oi Bonds upon the
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles arc, therefore, earning, net, more than cnongh to pay interest
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 mile».
Those figures give tho best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Company

alivc

CO., Arcade,-No

BENJ. ADA^IN, cor. Exchange and Fed·
eral Streets·
Oc EATON, Old Poet Office,
HOOPER
{
Exchange Street·
L. F. HOÏT, No. If Preble ëtrect. l>
!
bolstering done to order.

Doue in the he*t
VOl\C & CO.,

recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold Bonds of the

and above all expenses,

The Indiana Division, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the cartings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real cstato in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
The Bonds arc at the rate *f $18,500 per mile, are
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 and interest from Octobei
1st, the Ompany reserving tho right to advance tl:(
price at any time.
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure on;
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

when

cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

mean;

&

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
its State News is the
I J. F. SHERRY, No. · Clapp's Block
Congre·· Street, opposite Old City Hall·
most carefully collected and select
Horse and Ox Shoeing

Daily Press Printing House.

o'.her less profitable securities,

:

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

done to order.

Vessels Wanted.

in

>i(

Because

janedlf

ready invested

R. M

The Coos Republican state* that fifty
copies
of the New York Tribune were taken in
Lit-

F. SYmONDS, India Ht. Velvet Cloak
dyed and finished.
FOSTER'S Dye House, 3-I Union Street.

papci Til Maine;

To those having famils I· invest, and those who

Company

H.

„„

Furniture and Upholstering.
fuller than any other : DAVID W. DE A WE, Wo. 89 Federal St.
All kind· of VJphole rringand Repairing

arc

Our

wish to increae ctheir incomc from

Dentists.
joimsoar, orer

gressional, Legislative and othei
reports

5000 New Subscribers in

TO INVESTORS.

Are now oflerod for sale, about $3,500,000 havinj
already been sold.
The road (212 miles la lcugtli) is tlie air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
over

in

Because its Market, Marine, Con

PPL Y AT THIS off:ce.

jÉàt.,

Kid gloves arc made in
Naples from the
skin of a lamb fifteen days old—two
pairs to ft
skin.

Plun

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congre·· Street·
Agent· for Howard Watch Company.

To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
ern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond Torts,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York
!

Danville & Vinceniies
Railroad

paper

leather WALWhoreceive
janto

AT

CHICAGO

NO. Wî AND 174 FORE STREET,

laitier Editorial

Found.

tf

Γ. & c. Β. NASH,

a

Maine;

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

the P. S. & P. R. B. a SILVER WATCH,
The owue'· can have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying charges.
dec3tf

THF.—

ISSUED BY

JanlO

9 P. M.

Because it has

force than any other

on

1873. All the comforts of Home com
January
bined with the school in which are found the able»
teachers.
ALDEN J. BLETHKN, -Δ.. M.
dec6d2m
Principal.

fkmip and («leaning's.

;

11J <'riliter'

SHACKPnnÎ''"'1"
p®e®»No. 35

18 Free 8treet.
aXKW'S
j GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex
change St. Upholstering of all kimli ;
j done to order·

of money.
office will

BARRELS

WINTER division of tlio 32d year of its
THE
ccssful prosperity will open
WEDNESDAY
1st

(Opposite the India St., Universalis church.)
jan22
d2w

207

PAPER;

Key Found.

has removed to

No.

ono

Ι1ΛΙ.Ι. &

; WALTER COREY

Becaitsc it is thoroughly

or
oi

WM. m. HARKS.

suitable for sugar at the EAGLE
SUGAR REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. T.
R.R.
January 4.1873.
,ian6d4w

FOR BOYS

At<(Littlr Blue," Farutington, Ne.

DR. B. H. ORDWAY,

Congress

of the best locations

Wauted.

REMOVAL.

159

matter thau any oilier;

As the owner wants to go West.

A

ABBOTT

Because it gives more reading

dtt

jan3l

Ν

'73

Ont; style of bonnet is calle 1 the Mansard,
because it takes a great deal of mail's hard
earnings to pay for one of 'em.

Dye-House.

WILL BE SOLO CHEAP!

Wanted.

EDUCATIONAL.

one

B'n<Iers·
itvM^cvl'i?iem1

Exchange, IVo.

PR. W. R.

SPRING-VALE.

Address
Μ. Β. M., Post Office.

Lost !
this city Thursday, Jan. 9tli,
a
small
LET, containing
sum

W n. A.

PAPEF

IN MAINE:

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furniehed or unfurnished. Without board.
janlOtt
Address BOX 1336.

i>3 Exchange st.

nnd Stationers.
no"00'*"™
4 BREED. Wo.01 miriril

—

29,

"Put a : ox ou your tongue !" is the latesi
l'arisiati phrase for demanding silence.

direct rente between Kew ('natal
Pout Ogee, near the Clarke

Carpenters and Βηΐι,ι.,Τ
ΜΕΑΜ,Ϊ,,,,,;
eni 1
«tree»,
posite Park.

FOETALE!

tf

pleasant accomodations.
jan20cod3w*

13Γ* If app[iod for immediately will bo let low
Inquire of 31R*. II. E. TUOMPSO»,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

Kilby Street,

June 10.

Waiters wanted at the
ST. JULIAN.

WANTED

LET.

JoSdtf

Address Box 1387,
Portland P. O.

Board Wanted.
in a private family where there are nc
other boarders, two furuished rooms with board
for two persons, a laay and gentleman, not at all particular as to the table. A good price will be paid foi

ol those large and commodious stores

TBI·'

JAN.

WU1T3ÎEÏ&

gas

Table Waiters Wanted.

J¥o. 47-49 middle St
more

ËSaid

houee is

W.C. COBB, Noe. as and .10 P.arl Slrte
""

Street.

on tbe street ; tine neighborhood.
Consists
two story framed House and ell.containing ten
finished rooms; pointed walls throughout!
; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desi>rn, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; closo to
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premise?.

Bookkeeper Wanted.
j

IS

BEST WEEKLY

House No. 24 Emery St.. head 01
Cusbman Street.

FOR

WEDNESDAY MORNING,
I

»ιηΜ.νθβ°

FOR SALE !

Wanted—Agents

A

—

Ko. 311'hmi St.

sepl3-tf

_

Bakers.
*"*»'' and

For Sale or To Let,
Bwms, Gas and?3ebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

40

THE PRESS

_

Repairing.

ί

St. Lawrence House

Dr. Cornell's Dollar Family Paper—John &
C. Abbott, the celebrated Historiaiij Editoria
Contributor. A $2.00 engraving to every subscriber
profitable work for the whole or part of the time
rare inducement.
Address Β. B. RUSSELL, Pub
lisher, Boston.
Janl6d4w&w4w3

LET.

The Maine State Pre»

(« loan ! !

ΓΠΗΕ house 011 State Street, occupied by tlie ui
JL ilersigned. This house is thoroughly built (
brick and stoue and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf

man to

A

largo brick store in the Racklefl Block, com
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement ai
first floor, elegantlv finished and adaptol to Jobbir
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

BOSTON.
B.

young

RED Setter Pap, 10 months old, with wbil
marks on forehead, tip of tail, and
breast, fe(
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid 1
any one returning him to
MANASSEH SMITH,
jaii22tf
West end Spring Street,

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

STORE

AT OLD STAND,

J.

or

I

A Few Good Rents
for at once.
applied
11

novSdtf

Harness Leather,
N"o. 23

ΟY

=

Agency for Sewing Machines,

For Sale.

a

can

TO

AND

the Press Office.

drive a Provision or Gro
>
ery wagon and make himself generally usef
in a store. Must write a fair hand. Address G. <
GOSSE, Argus Office.
jan23dtf

and Lady wiehing quiet "uoi
A GENTLEMAN
find pleasant rooms with board at No

Importers a*d Dealers in

Saddlery, Hardware,

r

Wanted.

Quiet Board,

One

(Hnrrewom to O. WHITE WIMIAMS,

—

or

an20

jan25tl'

The finder will be suitably

jaa28d3t

septlldtf

has removed to

Gu

a

warded by leaving the same at
COR. PINE AND EMERY STS.,

A Store to Let.
of the best locations in the
suitable
the retail trade of Dry Goods, city,
Millinery, Fai
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession
will be gi\
from the 1st of March or April. For
particulars
qnire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
jan8t

REMOVAL!
DR. CHARLES E.

with

—-

w. ». dyer, Ne. ara middle m. λ „
kind* of Machines for sale and to I.

%Ve arc prepared Ιο loon money in nun
from $100 10 aur amount desired, on flri
clues uorlago in Portlnnd Cape Elizi
betb, WeMbroek, or Deering. Partirs di
«irons of building cnn η Ko braccommod;
led with loans.
GEO. K. DAVIS Ac CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tf
i,ei)24

at

To Let.
65 Park Street, one of the most désira
rents in the city. Enquire cn the premises.

BUSINESS DIRECTOR?
;

-

■

m^nvû
Λ.Λ*ΛΜΛΜΜ.Κ)

1-8-7-3.

a

*40,000

—

1873.

JANUARY 29,

Geo. R. Davis & Co/

jan28-3t*

Wauled.

JanT

KEI1ER,

Pine

corner

MORNING,

BULLETIN.

FIRST CI.ASS COBBLER
A jan28w3t5
ST. LAWRENCE ST

_

JOST &

JENNINGS',

et

38

Cotton street, second door from Free street. One
two single gentlemen can be aceommodated also.

BUSINESS CARDS.

finder at W. H.
Thomas streets.

WEDNESDAY
REAL ESTATE.

Lost.

A

St, Pobtland.
a

^τλ
PORTLAND,

PRESS

DAILY

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by lie
At 109 Exchange

—

PmiTT λ

^

gf-l—

U'HE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 2». '78.
KvaitY regular attache of the Press is furnished
Villi a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and liole
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
crod -ntlals of every person claiming to represent our
''bumjournal, as we have information that several
mers"

are

seeking courtesies

of the
in the name
ίο bo, even pas-

■fc'Kiiss, and we have no disposition
vcly, a party to such fraud.

«

Wis do uot rda.i anonymous letters and communiof the writer are in
cate »U9. The uamc and address
all .-.•se* in Impensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W oennot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not useu.

Call for

Woman Suffrage Convention.

α

The people of Maine who believe in the extension
the eloctive franchise to women, as a beneficent
power for the promotion of the virtues and the correction of the evils of society ; and all who believe in
the principles of equal justice, equal liberty and equal

ot

opportunity, upou wldch republican institutions arc
founded, and have faith in the triumph ofintolligencc
prejudice, arc invited to
meet in Conventional GRANITE HALL, in the city
oi Augusta, on Wednesday, January 29th,
1873, at 7* o'clock p.m., and Tliur»<Iaj, Janfor the purpose of
uary 30th, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
organizing a State Woman Suffrage Association, and
inaugurating eucb measures for the advancement of
the cause as the wisdom of the Convention may sugand

reason over

custom and

gest.
Ward Howe, Mrs. Lucy Stone, and other
distinguished speakers from abroad, will address the
convention. The usual reduction of railroad fares
may be expected.
Mrs. Julia

Augûsta,

Jan.

20th, 1873.

John Neal, S. T. Pickard, Mrs Olive Dennett, Mrs.
Eleanor Neal, Portland,
J. J. Eveleth, Mayor, Joshua Nye, Chandler Beal,
Wm. H. Libbty, Geo. W. Quinby, Wm. P. Whitehouse, Gen. golden Connor, H. H. Hamlen, H. S. Osgood, Mrs. C. A. Quinby, Mrs. »v. K. Lancey, Mrs.
D. W. W itt, Mrs vVm. B. Lapham, Mrs. S. M. Barton, Mary A. Ross, and 50 others, Augusta.
Kev. W. L. Brown, Mrs. E. A. bickerson. Mrs. W.
H. Burrill, Mrs. N. Abbott, Mrs. Thos. N. Marshall,
Miss A. A. clicks, Belfast.
John D. Hopkins, Kev. Wm. .i. Savary, C, G. Peck,
Drinkwater, Mrs. Ann. F. Greely, Mrs.
Mayor, A. E. and
20 others, Ellsworth.
A. H. Savary
Mrs. M. C. Crossman, Mrs. S. D. Moris<
Mrs. J.
Mrs.
Sarah
J. Prentiss, Mrs. Ami
Tillson,
Pickard,
Miss M. Phillips, and 12 others, Bangor.
Kev. John W. Hinds, Lewiston.
Rev. T. P. Adams, Bowdoinham.
Kev. W. H. Bolster, Wiscasset.
W. T. G. Runnels, Searsport.
Kev. Μ. Υ. Β. Stinson, Kittery.
Jno U. Hubbard, Alfred Winslow, West Wateryille.
Mrs. AI. S. Philbrick, Skowhogan.
Mrs. Simeon Connor, Fairfield.
George Gilford, Mrs. Mary W. Southwick, H. M. N.

Bush,

M. A.

Bush, A.

E.

Prescoti,

and 14 others, Vasealboro'.

A. R.

Dunham,

Caldwell, and 8 others, Gardiner.
Albert Crosby, Mrs. S. G, Crosby, Albion.
Noah F. Norton, Mercy G. Norton, Penobscot.
Kev. A. H. Sweetser, and 20 others, Rockland.

?£fort is made to supply this
want, but something of barrenness must always strike the

Society is

made up of persons from every
The inevitable question put after each
introduction, being, "Are you from the Ea»t;
what State?"' On this neutral ground all
meet in perfect good will.

State.

Already

most

largely
positive convictions, to

any such measure. ·
We hope that those

gentlemen who seem ditthis bill will seriously consider

posed to favor
possible effect of such

the

a

contest as is sure to

come, upon the other measures for educational advancement whose merits are conceded

All

who have the cause
by everybody.
at heart should be willing to waive spécial
theories in subservience to the general good,
men

and not imperil eve.ythingby a mad pursuit of
When such important measures
a chime a.
as District Supervision, Compulsory Attend mce and Free High Schools are under cons deration with somewhat dubious chances of
s access, it seems a gross waste of energy to

occasionally come across someFor instance,
thing peculiar to this region.
while lounging

you would not expect
counters of Applet^11» or
to the back
vited to

■

Scribuer,

over

the

to be in

door, to look at a
bear, captured a few

step

cinnamon
very lively
months since, nor would you fail to start a
little if, while admiring the beauty of an embroidered glove at Stewarts, the
polite clerk
should hold up to your view an Indian
scalp,
with its heavy moss of black hair.
We are quite accustomed to such incidents,
as we are

to

seeing piles of game at the butchand the huge buffalo heads stuck

ers'

doors,
up
shop windows and doors, to say nothing of the ugly greased and painted Indians
over

and then meet.

we now

graphs.
It is said that there is a general
feeling in
Congress in form of reducing letter postage to
two cents, and that the
project will receive
favorable action of that body. The postal department of the government is the one from
which all classes of people derive the most
apparent advantage, and any inoasure that
will tend to make it more available will be ap-

preciated. Next to good common schools,
the postal service ot the nation has been the
agency for the general diffusion of intelligence.

fights, narrow rimmed wheels and
wharves in tidewaters. "Mill-ions for defence,
but not one cent for tribute," is the motto of
the opponents of the bill. The hearing before
the Committee on Education will take place
to-day, and the report will probably be made
to-morrow.

As you know, we are only here for a time,and
have no selfish interests to advance, so you will
not doubt our sincerity when we say, that
Denver is a most interesting and enjoyable
place, and that few of those who remain in
it long enongh to know it well, will fail to
it a

is this true

give
good
Especially
of those, (and they are many) who come
here, exhausted by disease, fighting for life,
and who find in its dry atmosphere, bright
sunshine, and the open-air life, to which they
take so readily, health, vigor and fresh cheer
name.

S.

and courage.

Eastern Maine.
Bangor, Jan. 27th, 1873.
To the Editor of the Preu :

extraordinary quantity of snow that
has fallen this winter has not, thus far, interrupted lumbering operations on the Penobscot and its tributaries, farther than by preventing the freezing of swamps to hinder
transportation to some extent. The fact of
the swamps remaining open after the large
amount of rain that fell late in the autumn,
causes all the streams and rivers to be unusu-

OBNAMEKTAL CAKES.

Maccaroni pyramid; floral vases; Neapolitan
cakt, a la Chantilly ; Ben. Franklin Pyramid,
a la Denver
Typographical XJnion·, nougat pyramid, ornamental;fruit cake; Charlotte de Rusfruit
cake
sie;
pyramid; pound eake pyramid;
orange pyramid.
DESSERT.

Aspec of fruit jelly : "Koman" punch; Pauchee jelly; Brevier-iao cream; Madeira jelly;
chocolate ice cream; oranges sliced in Sherry
wine; pineapples sliced in Champagne.
CANDIES.

Cream bon bous; chocolate caramels; French
mixed candies.
How y&u will envy us when you hear that
we are

In

paper

on

.1

News and Other Items.
The recent inundations of the Seine have
drowned 120,000 Paris rats. Kid gloves are liable to rise in consequence.
Iudiana claims to have beautiful "rainbows"
with the mercury 12 degrees below zero.
The foreman of a Georgia jury refused to ren-

ally high this winter, and mills generally will
have an ample supply of water through the
winter season. There are fewer men and
teams employed in getting out lumber this
winter than common, and a smaller amount
of sawed lumber left over in Bangor at th®
closing of navigation.
BANGOB

%

BUSINESS.

There is little doing this winter in
Bangor^
outside of supplying the lumbering camps.
There is great tightness in the money market,
caused by the large amounts paid out by the
various insurance companies since the Boston
fiie. These companies with the exceptiou
of the National which has failed, have met
all losses promptly, in many cases in advance
of falling due. The small pox, although it
had run its course three weeks ago, still continues a bugbear to the country people who
would otherwise come to the city to make
As country merchants derive
purchases.
emolument therefrom, they of course take no
pains to remove this impression, and it will
be a long time before the retail trade gets
back to its normal standard.
"THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW."
I learn by a conversation with a citizen of
Monson in Piscataquis County, that the
snow in that village of lofty altitude is only
three and a half feet deep on a level (which
from my knowledge of the idioms of that locality means the depth taken iu an open
field where the wind has a clear sweep).
The Monsonites are above the subterfuge of
exalting their snow fall three or four feet by
stating the depth along the roadside, where

measurements—involuntary ones—are usually taken by winter travelers in that region, but some base reporter has given the
average depth as five feet, so I feel called upon
to state the facts as they are.
THE

SLATE

INDUSTRY—ACCIDENT.

Two of the slate quarries of Monson, (the
Hebron pond and the Cove quarry) are working this winter, each of them employing six
or eight men and
they average, each of
them, a square of slate per day for each man
In
the
employed.
spring, it is expected that
five or six quarries will be worked by the various companies ownin.. them, and several
large engines are to be introduced for that

the carcass.

the country on a given day, and thus learn their
number accurately. It is altogether possible
that they will not all come and be counted. A
taker among the Modoc3 would not be
apt to under estimate them.
The Springfield Republican says:—There is
one thing, at least, left for the Poland committee to do before they knock off work; and that
is, to make themselves acquainted with the
conteuts of that "little pocket-book memorancensus

dum" which cuts so important a figure in Mr.
Ames' evidence and has been alluded to by other witnesses.
So far, Mr. Ames has only produced transcripts and copies; the committee
owe it to themselves to insist upon
seeing the

original.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.
*
(Reported for

tlio

Press.)

SENATE
Augusta, Jan 28.
House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and assigned—Bill to incorporate the
Abbott Family School at Little Blue; to incorporate the town of Benedicta; to incorporate
the town of Lakeville; to amend chap. 11. sec.
tleton, Aroostook county.

The memorial of the manager of the State
Industrial School for girls was taken from the
table and recommitted.
"The resolve in favor of Jesse Drew was takfrom the table and indefinitely postponed. *
The resolve concerning the treaties with the
Penobscot Indians was taken from the table
and recommitted.
The bill to promote the better supervision of

en

A communication was received from the Secretary of State transmitting the report of the
State Reform School.

The bill concerning the appointment of Recorder of the Police Court at Bangor Avis taken
from the table and recommitted.
The Committee on State Printing and Bijding reported a contract with the proprietors of
the Kennebec Journal.

Petitions, Bills, tic., presented a id referred—
Of Selectmen of Vinal Haven for reimbursement for certain expenditures; of the President
and Secretary of the Mercantile Library Association of Portland for amendment of charter; of
A. S. Kimball et als. for the incorporation of
the Waterford Hotel Co. ; of J. L Fields et als.
for repeal of act of 1872 changing the shiretowu
of Somerset county.
The bill for an act additional to chap. 26 R.S.

Speaker,

land, Esq., of Rockland,
pro teni.
Senate papers

was

disposed of in

concurrence.

Bristol for act to make valid the

doings

THE

—BY—

HON. E.\OS T. LUCE,
finie Judge of Probate of Audroseoggiu
Conutf.
Being a Haud-Book of Practice in the Probate
Courts of the State of Maine,
containing notes on the
execution and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also full
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
the statues of 1871, and late décisions of
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.

to

Sent by mail Post-Paid

—or—

CONTINUE

TEN DAY* LONGE»,
The stock has beci

previous to taking inventory.

at

prices that

will

effect

a

The House Committee on
Appropriations
having completed their consideration of the
appropriation for lighthouses, beacon and fog
«ifrnals, have agreed to the following
other items, viz. : For rebuilding the among
unner
ν*

uuv

ii^umuusu

tower

ai JN

ash's

Island,

Maine, $3000 ; for rebuilding the upper part
of the lighthouse tower at
Seguin
Maine, $3000 ; for rebuilding the westIsland,
light
house at Capt. Elizabeth, Maine,
$30,000; for
replacing day beacons destroyed by the ice on
the coasts of Maine and
Massachusetts, $30,000; for a steam fog signal at the Highlands,
for
a
steam *fog signal, at
Cape Cod, $5000 ;
Race Point,Cape Cod $5000 ; placing a
light oil
Muscle Bed beacon, Narragansett bay, R.
L,
$3000 for wharf

and boat house at Pumham
Rock, Providence river, R. I., $1200; for
fog
signal at New London, $4500 ; for
the foundation of the light house protecting
at Calves
Island, Bro k way's Reach and Devil's
Wharf,
Con ecticut liver. $2500; for
commencing a
light house on Southwest ledge, entrance to
New Haven harbor, $50,000.
;

NEW

ENGLAND

CCNGBESSMliN ON

THE

THANKING PRIVILEGE,

Of the New

England delegation

Messrs.

Ames, Banks, Barnum,Bell,Buffinton,Dawes,
Eamee, Esty, Fry, Hale, Hawley, Ilibbard,
Kellogg, Lynch, Pendleton, Peters, Poland
and Starkweather voted for the
Senate bill,
and M* ssrs. Hoar and Smith, of
Vermont,
it.
The
other
against
New England mem-

bers are not recorded.
Of the one hundred
and forty-three members who voted

peal, sivty-seven have
Congress.

no', been

for

re-

re-elected

to

VABIOUS ΜΛΤΤΕΒ8.

Adinnvnml

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Journal says that Mr.
Phinney of Turner, who was reported to have dfed "from vacciuation, really died from erysipelas.
People in Turner were frightened over a case
of bad boils,
supposing it to be small-pox.
The Journal says that Mrs. Levi Jackson of
that city, who was in delicate
health, was
thrown into convulsions from which she died on
Monday by hearing the noise of a dog fight in

an

adjoining room.

The Journal says that Hon. Ε. T.
Luce, on
Tuesday, presented to Judge Kent the petition
of J. P.' Gill, J. G.
Coburn, C. I. Barker, E. S.
Davis, J. W. Danielson, Geo. A. Chandler, C.
M. Wentworth, B. A.
Bailey, Geo. A. Dempsey, David Phetteplace, W. J. Buruham, and
James Dempsey, asking the Judge to issue an
injunction restraining the authorities of Lewiston from issuing bonds or
paying any
on their
subscription to the stock of the moneys
Lewiston and Auburn Railroad.
Judge Kent will
hear the matter on
Saturday.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

About 1 o'clock Sunday morning the dwellhouse of Charles H. Haynes of Ellsworth
Falls, took fire and was entirely consumed with
leariy all its contents. The loss is estimated at
ibout $1500; partly insured.

ing

Ml'. Lynch, on Monday, presented the
tion of Mark Pea- e for relief, also four petipetitions of soldiers and seamen of the war of I
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The wife of Ira Smart of South
1812, l'or a modification of the act of Feb. 15,
was so
1872.
iffected by the heavy thunder andChina,
sharp lightMr. Frederick F. Low, United States mining that she died within a few hours.
ister to China, is about to resign, and SecreLINCOLN COUNTY,
tary Fish has recommended to the President
During the thunder storm Friday evening a
the promotion of 3eorge F. Seward, consullouse near Cooper's Mills,
Jefferson, was struck
.ud badly shattered by lightning.
general at Shanghai, to fill the vacancy.
Senator Frank Blair was in his seat Monday
OXFORD COUNTY".
for ths first time this session. He still sulf-rs
A correspondent writes that the
funeral of
severely from paralysis, being entirely deprivroseph W. Parker, who was accidentally killed
;d of the use of his right arm.
«ar Pittsburgh, Pa., by
run over with a
being
The bill for the relief of Boston has not
oal wagon, took place recently at East
Stoneam and was largely attended
nuch prospect of receiving favorable action.
by the Odd Felof Lovell and neighboring towns as
well
s by many members of Co.
G, 29th Maine.—
Ir. P. was a young man of unusual
promise.—
η 1802, when but 16 years
old, he enlisted in a
ennsylvania nine months' regiment and subiquently in the 29tli Maine. He was in the
^d Biver campaign and subsequently
ounded in the arm at Winchester, but severely
return1 to duty in a few weeks. He leaves the recrd of a brave and intelligent soldier, snd a
ue man in every relation of life.
[East Rumford Correspondent "W'.l

DENTAL

REMOVAL.

Have removed tlieir office to Rooms over George W.
Wliittier's Drug Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now
at liis new office to
wait on those requiring his ready
professional service.1*
Entrance to Dental Room?,
393 Congress Street and 95 Free Street?
nov7
ant Γ
PORTLAND, ME.
If you

nice Photograph or Tin
M. McKenny/s 1G1 Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in Portland.
agS-eodtf sn
want a

to A,

TO

East Rumford on either side of the Androsiggin has 25 farms largely intervale. A. J.

nights, Esq., Representative to the Legislate, is one of the best farmers in town. He
is a dairy of 34
cows, a large hop field, and a
■ry large orchard in which are 200 trees of the
Tompkins Kings County" apple.

Cleopatra
City of Bristol
Polynesian

Adriatic—
City of Antwerp

Olympus

Cuba
Mauliattan
MoroCastle

City of Mexico

Enquire

at

f

sn

mar25-dly

ΓΗΕ HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID FOR
ί). Si St.

W. JE.

Lawrence Deterred Script

tVOOO,

G7

Exchange

JallH

St.
sntf

'BED

FOR

C Α Τ Τ L, Ε

AT

Casco
o.

7 Tore

Street, Opposite

I'ori-

laud Co's Works.
PATRICK JIfBMNiHY Prop,
lel9
tin

REMOVED.

A.
«OLD

H. AT WOOD,
AND

8II.VEB

hi 9 removed to four doors below

the old stand

2Ϊ Market Square,

Stall's.

anio

Up

fill m

J
{
(
<

January 20.
7.30 P3M
| Moon sets
I High water
11.30 AIM

Sawyer.

Sch Ε J

Corsets, Corsets.
It is

SHirnuTLDiNG—Hutchings &, Stubbs of Yarmouth
have contracted to build a three masted single deck
sclir ot 400 tons for W S Jordan & Co, and
others, of
Portland, to bo commanded by Capt Oscar Davis of
schr Hattie Ε Sampson.
Β J Willard and others of Portland, are
having a
barquentine of 450 tous built at Kennebunkport, to
be launched in March,—intended for the
of
carrying
locomotives, cars, &c.
[from merchants* exchange.1]

Martinique 6tli inst, brig John Wesley, Ford,
Portland.
Ar at

Sch Hannie Westbrook, McFarland, from Portland
4th inst for Charleston, put into Delaware Breakwater 26th with loss of mainmast head ani
topmast,
and head of foremast sprung, sails aud
rigging damaged, &c. She was towed to Philadelphia.
iTIKIIORANDA.
A dispatch from London 26th lost states tliat the
brig Alberti, of Bucksport, Capt Her rim an, Irom
London for Berbice. put back in a disableil condition,
having been in collision with a large barque, the name
ot which was not ascertained. The
brig had been in
tbe channel several weeks buffeting with adverse
weather and was run into 25th about eight miles So
of the Lizard. Those on board·the
barque refused to
give her name or render any assistance. Capt Herriman was crushed to death while
trying to put his
wife on board the barque.
Sch Martha Τ Pike, Allen, from Portland for Virginia, was in collision with steamer Panther evening
of the 26th, and lost bowsprit,
jibboom, and her head
gear. The steamer had her wheelhouse stove and
sustained other damage.
Sch Wreath, Foss, from Seaford, Del, for
Boston,
I put into Norfolk 23d
leakj.
DOMESTIC PORT».
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 17th, ships Golden
State,
Delano, New York ; Geo Η Warren, Elms, for Cork ;
barque Moonbeam, Field, do.
Cld 18th. ship John Bryant, Baker, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—CM 23d, schs Nellie Star, Poland, Portland; W Η Mailer, Crowley, New Haven.
In port 23d, Darque Mcndota,
Perry, tor Buenos

with

SAXILLA M ILLS-Cld 18th, sch Mollic,
Athcrton,
St Pierre.
SAVANNAH—Cld 25th, sch Clara G Loud, West,
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2Gth inst, schs Ycnelia,
Norfolk; Ε L Trefethen, Thompson, Havana. Lewis,
Cld 23d, brig Win Η Parks, Dix, Baltimore.
Sid 25tli, schs Geo Washington, Sherlock, West Indies; S G Hart, Hart, Savannah; Wm Pcnn, Thomp-

Georgetown.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2itli, sch M C Moseley, Coggins, Navassa.
CITY POINT, VA—Ar 23d, sch Maid of the
Mist,
Patten, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d inst. sch Wreath, Foss, from
son.

Seaford. Del. for Boston, leaky.
BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, sch Addie M Bird, Merrill. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch Frank Jameson,
Knowlton. Rockland.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, sch L A Johnson, Mahi
man. Providence for Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th, sch Ε A Dellart, Pinkham, Baracoa 11 days.
Ar 28th, ship Sonora. Lunt. Boston.
Cld 27tli. sells Ella Brown, Robinson, for Savannah
;
Wass, Charleston; Lucy Ames, Bishop, for
Henry,
Rockland.
MYSTIC—Ar 23d, schs Elwood Burton,
Jarvis,

at

Λ11 other good» at the

2!

$190,514 8!
88,926 7!

E-D-G-l-N-G-S !
PRICES

Tliii being our Eighth Grand Annual Sale ot goods,
allow us to again thank our patrons for their liborality bestowed upon us in the past, and to assure all
that it will be our intention in the future to offer the
best goods at the lowest prices.

—HAVING TAKEN THE—

REST^lXJR^JSTT
under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public that
we intend to keep a first-class place in
every respect.
Our BUI of Fare shall bo in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston don«t
forget to call at

and all points in the

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is m
splendid
is well equipped with first-class
rolling
is making the best connections and
quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
§yPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to ail
througl
trains.
Baggege chcc e»l from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

condition,
stock, and

Manufacturers'

Baltimore

Salem.

*rideAr 27th, schs Martha Τ Pike, Allon, Portland Ibr

STRAUSS
Publisher,
Burgereion,

Vienna Woods,
German Hearts,
Love & Pleasure,
Life Let us Cher-

Blue Danube
Artist's Life,
Marriage Bells, Wine, Women
Wiener Fresken,
and Songs,
ish Waltzss,
And 30 other of hi§ Best Waltzes.
Pizzicato Polka,
Clear the Track Gaiop,
Tritsch Tratsch
One Heart, One Soul,
Eata Morgana Mazurka, Lob der
Frauen, Mazurka,
Belle Helene, Quadrille, Orpheus, Quadrille,
And 20 ether Polkas, Mazurkas and
Quadrilles,
"Embellished with a fine portrait of
Strauss, and
filling 250 large music pages—it is a musical gemindispensable to all lovers of Strauss's dance music"
Evening Mail.
Price $2.50 in board covers: §3.00 in cloth
$4.00 in
Sokl by all Book and Music Dealers.
gilt.
Now Ready, Strauss Dance Masice
for Violin &
Piano, $1.00

Try
SPARKLING Rt'BlEN
33
and pronounce it the best and bi
ightest of SABBATH
SCHOOL SONG BOOKS !
CHEEBVITL· VOICES

Try
lb·

new SCHOOL SONG
BOOK, bv L
Vie shall sell 100.000 in 1873.

SON.

Sent, post-paid,
C

on

Fmeh?

•quail. Norton, Rockland lor Charleston.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Para, Chlsholra, Azna;
J Simonton, Hall, Savannah ; Brunette, Rich, from
learsport ; Hero, Foss, Belfast.

jan21

J. B. Brown &

New

Business the

porated

on

-FOR SALE BY—

>an21

2w

HAMBURGS!
shall open this
one of the largest and l»est
line of Edges andday
Insertion», ever opened in
Portland, and at prices that defy competition.

WE

GrÇtEAT BARGAINS AT
121-2c, 20c, 25c, SOe.

Jaii2«

HAMBPRGrS !
tf

DISSOLUTION.

UK copartnership heretofore existing bet ween the
undersigned under the firm name of Met,'an η &
Snow, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
indebted to said Arm are requested to make
mediate payment to Jos. H. MeCann.
JOS. H. McCANN.
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
Saerorappa, Jan. 15, 1873.

Τ

MAIM-.

same as an Incor-

Bank.

Krsons

The undersigned will continue the Stove and Tinbusiness at the Store lately occupied by McCann
& Snow.

ware

jan23eod3w

hand.

jau29

tf

___

HAMBURG

TEMPLE II. SNOW.

City of Portland.
CITY CLERK S OFFICE, I
Jan. 20. 1873.
(
the petition of Norris, Hull & Co., for
pereioii to erect and maintain a Steam
in
the Shoe Factory Building So·. 220 and 222Engine
on Newbury Street, notice is hereby given tliat on Monday,
the 10th of February next at 7 1-2
o'clock, P. M. a
hearing wiU be had of all partie* interested In said
petition, at the Aldermen's Room in the City Buikl-

UPON

ing.

f"-'r Order.

II. i, KOBINSON, city Clerk.

dressed

YARDS just received, and
,ΊΙΙβΤ BK SOLD AT OM'K

AUUVf

Just received

CHOICE

CONGRESS ST.,
(•JCST ABOVE
PREBLE HOtTSE>.

WF&Stf

ilridgton
The

Academy.
weeks will

and for sale by

under the continued charge of

For further

[
|
1

c Η ο Α Τ Ε.

inlormation apply to
TIIOS. n. .HEAD,

Becretary of Trustees,
jan29eodow&w3t8

Ko. Bridgton, Jau. 27, 1873.
•

137 Commercial Street.
Portland, Jan. 27,1872.

tf

Atliintic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Strip

commeneo

FEBRUARY 35th,
B.

LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

ΒΟΓΟΗΤ DY

Spring Term of eleven

I.

hogs.
a

Woodbury, Latham Λ Olidden,

jSTELSOIN" & CO.,

297
jan29

JOHNSON,

CVRUS GREENE,Ko9ItIoultoiiSt

Sons,

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Secnrities constant-

ly

A.

dlynewe3m

200 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
50 Tubs Choice Cooking Butter
500 Bbls. Choice Apples,
Pickles, coarse, fine and medinm,
Bbls. Y. E. Beans,
Bbls. Dried Apples,
Bbls. Pickled Limes,
Lard. Hams, Cheese,
and all kinds of Canned Frnit,

02w

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND,

JOSEPH

PRODUCE !

York!"'

BANKERS,
No. 40

JOHNSON,

COYELL & COMPARY.

Swan
lOO
janll

&

MIDDLE

STREET.

Dissolution.
heretofore existing between the

ΓΗΚ copartnership
dissolved

subscribers under the name ot Kendall & Whiter was
Jan. I»t, 1873, by mutual cousent.
Mr Whitney will coul inue the business under the
Id name of Kendall <S Whitney, and will settle the
flairs of the old Arm.

HOSEA KENDALL,
AMM1 WHITNEY,

Portland, Jan. 27th, 1873.
Portland, Jan. 20, 1873.
Hit. illORAZAISf rcjuests the persons in:ndlng to study French to make their applications
s soon as possible, as his time is almost all taken
up.
jaoïl
2W

Barrett,
dluiis

NOTICE!

_

Irginia; A Haytord,Sbute, Bo ton for Jacksonville,
Iarshal Ney.'Griffin. Eastnort for New \ork, Snow

LEWIS C.

receipt of retail price.

D1TS0^>^ICaf7nIK®awa.^

H'
jan29
Jan29

-,n

O

Street,

LEWISTON, nilKE.

jan29dtf

Now contains:

Merchants'

RESTAURANT,

Reliable information as to rates on Westward bonne

OF DITSON & CO S

and

CITY BUILDING·, Pino

freight furnished promptly on application.
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent, Portland.

schs

Pickering,
Belfast; Neptune's Bride, Grierson,
Port Johusou
Sid, brig Iza ; schs Clara W Elwell, Mary Louise,
îaltic, Samuel Hart,
Winuer, Irving, Ε F Willard,
laggie Mulvey, L M Warren,
Venus, and Neptune s

L

dlw

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

Northwest, West and Southwest.

PRICE 25c. TO LESS THAN
CAN
BE BOVOIIT
ELSEWHERE.

Norfolk.
NE WPORT—Ar 27th, sch Sea
Lark, Miller, St John
SB for New York.

Warren,

DAVIS Λ CO.

jan25

kee, Cincinnati, St. Louie, Omaha,
Saginaw, (Ht. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

Greatest Success Eier Known

CO.,

NO. 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau-

10,000 Copies Sold in IO Weeks

DOWN.

DAVIS &

&

Academic,
Nights,
Royal Songs,
Illustration,

SATISFACTORY.

WAY

Railway

1.001

unrivale<l

WORSTEDS & WORSTED WORK

Tickets Sold at Reduced Bates !

Telegraph,

onr

oo<13ai

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Manhattan,
New Vienna,

reduction.

We desire to call your attention to
stock of Hamburgs'and at

Freight Agenc)
282 CONGRESS ST.;

Consortien.

me

12c
25c

H-A-M-B-U-R-G

€. J. BRY'DCîES, managing Director
MONTREAL.

GEMS OF

AttractiTe.

Ladies Bibbed (cotton and wool)
Ladles' and Children's Fleeced

Agents,
Yo. 42 Exchange St.,
Jan29

City, Passenger

Very

offered in Ladles' aud Children's

arc

HOSIERY,

& LIBBY

Grand Trunk

are

purchasing Corsets

and at prices below tlic cost of manufactuie.

4,599 of
14,4919i

S 1,303,101

:

the

fit to customers
of ÏH. Our

Unusual attractions

EDGINGS!

TARPAULIN COVE—In port 25th, schs Μ Ε Gra-

?r

a

French Corsets

COFFIN

·>/ W W i

ham, Morris, Portland for Philadelphia ; Evelina,
Bagley, and W Η Prentice, from Portland for Ne\v
York ; Daylight, Snowman, Bath tor do
; Pacific,
Ginn, and ifattio Coombs, Gregory, Rockland
for
New York; Convoy. French, and Belle Brown,
Nash,
:lo for do; Jachin, Kane, Belfast for
Sea Queen,
do;
trom Boston for Norfolk ; Frank &
Jamden 'or Charleston ; H Prescott, Emily, Colley,
Merriman, Portand for

We stil 1

Very Low Price of 7.5 Cents,
We guarantee

jan28-dtil

Darien.

Daylight, Snowman, Bath (or New
fork ; Herald. Hall, Kockland
for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25tli, kcIib R Τ Carlisle
Smith, Galveston for Bath ; Ε F
Willard, Thompson!
1
Baltimore for Belfast.
Ar 26th, schs
Maggie
Mulvey,
Allen, from Savaulah for Boston;
\enus, Wilder, i'm Manbattaiivillo

stock of Corbetter than to be found elsewhere
these goods we assure our readers

full assortment of the better goods.
continue to sell-

a

DOW,

Ayres, ldg.

or
or

acknowledged fact that our

an

sets Is larger and
and our prices on
are very low.

tion.

Tfrom our correspondent.!
CRANBERRY ISLES, Jan 21—Ar, sch Evelina,
Spurling, Portland.
Sch R Η Dexter, of Windsor, NS, went ashore at
North-East Harbor, Mt Desert, night of the 13th inst,
and filled with water. A survey was called on the
14th. and she was condemned and sold on the 15th
to Capt J C Harmon of Tremont.

27th,

a

Our Β cal and Imitation Lacee within the mean* of all.

RL'D. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vicc-Pres't.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Skanks, (Br) Mnnroe, St John, NB—Join

~

PLATER,

lOO at SO Cents

$500,000 OU

Boston Losses in course of adjustment.
"
"
'·
Other

4

Sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Dinsmore, Havaua—A1
Hobson.
Sch Β F Lowell, Falker, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt.
Sch A Hammond, Baker,
Bridgeport, Conn—Cha

Ar

Brewery,

:

Tuesday, Jan. 28.

dccTsntf

liscretions or excesses of mature years. This is inleed a book for every man. Thousands have
been
aught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ver published, and the
only one on this class of ills
vorth reading. 190th edition,
revised, much euarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
*rice only $1. Sent by mail
on
cf
post-paid
•rice.
Address PEABODY MEDICALreceipt
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulilnch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
V. H. PARKER, Assistant
Physician. N.B. The
uthor may be consulted on the above as well as all
iseases requiring skill and experience.

2!
2!
2!
21
31
31
:

CLEARED.

the

A Book ior Every ill an.
The ''SCIENCE OP LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decliue in
Mail, Ncr-Tous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and
all other
liseases arising from the errors of
youth or the in-

CAPITAL,

liabilities

date

PORT OS PORTLAND.

Tbo Front Office on the second floor iu the Canal
National Bank Building, recently occupied
l>y Mattocks & Fox.
Also rooms in the Third stor,\
Bank

for

MARINE TsTEWS.

Porteous.

Two-Button KM Gloves at

Lace Collars Marked Way Down !

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTLAND,

New York. .Demarara... .Jan
New York. .Liverpool
Jan
New York. St Domingo.. Jan
New York. .Liverpool
Jan
New York. .Havana
Jan
New York. .Liverpool
Jan
Portland .Liverpool
Feb
New York. .Liverpool
Feb
.New York.. Liverpool
Feb
Boston
Feb
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
Feb
New York..Liverpool
Feb
New York..Havana
Feb
New York.. Hav & VCruz.Feb

7.17
5.11

our

all colore and sizes.

Seguin, from Portmiles, sch Seio, steer-

Uncollected Premiums,
Other Property—Misceuaneoueltcms,

..

...

at

75 CENTS PER PAIR,

.....
71,81634
49,385 9;
by Bonds and Mortgage,
494,900 0(
Tempo.ary Loans Secured by Collateral.·, 12,2,0 0<
Stock» Owned (piincipaliy U. S. 5-20),
475,100 0<
Interest Accrued,
.....
9,0612!
Bills Receivable,
.....
4,35311

Miniature Aim nunc
Sun rises
Sun sets

LËtT

BE

jws

Found Shot.—Isaiah Earl, a watchwuu at
he Newichawannick Company's woolen mill,
louth Berwick, was found dead Sunday mornng lying on his face iu the weaving room euFrom his position
rv shot through the heart.
t is supposed he fell while trying to reach the
an
His lantern was
alarm.
sound
to
ell rope
η the window sill near a broken pane of glass,
nd his pistol, with one barrel discharged, ou
>ο cover of the elevator in the weaviug roona.
Ie bad driven no
pins in the watchman s watch,
nd was cold and
stiff, showing that he was
hot soon after
the other watchman at
2$ o'clock p. m.relieving
Coroner Marshall was snm°°ned and a verdict
rendered of accidental
leath. Deceased
was fifty-six
years old, had
een in the
employ of the company many years,
ι nd leaves a wife and
seven children.—Times.

BROS.,

Tk ΤΓ! "NT Τ* Τ « T* GJ

Type, go

Minnesota

lot

GLOVES !

We oiler

transmission,

Nortliport.

from

Mandingo
Algeria
Tybec

notice!

MACALASTER

KID

Real Estate.
Loans secured

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN HTEAJISiUi
NAME

our

Other goods at the same
extremely Low Prices.

aged

speedy clearance.

offer

we

SIXTY CENTS.

Cash oil hand and in Bank,
5J
?
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of 107,133

DOWN

MARKED

of said

PRICES?·

AND

Ladle» and Children

for

ASSETS :

years.
In Pittston, Jan. 23, Mr. Thomas Tyler,
aged 7
years.
In Belfast, Jan. 19, Mr. Dennis Emery, aged 82
yr
and 9 months.
In Belfast, Jau. 10, Mrs. Hannah, widow of Chand
1er White.
In Fairfield. Dec. 9, Mrs. Mary Α., wife of Geo. Η
32 years.
Newball,

LEACH'S, §1 MIDDLE STREET

in-

an

Merino Undergarments

Statement of Condition of the Company January 1st, 1873.

In Wiscasset, Jan. 22, Jos. II. Taylor of Damarii
cotta, aged 54 years 5 months.
In Leeds, Jan. 15, Mr. George Whitney, aged £

—

UOiiDS

$1,303,101.25

DIED.

GOODS

BARGAINS

offered in Portland, to which we invite
spection of the

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,

SAMUEL W. LANE. Scc'y.

E. "Wood ot

customers the

"Our New Ribbed" Corset
CASH

Iu Wiscasset, Jan. 17, Cbas. W. West and Evelin
Rines.
In Lisbon, Jan. 4, Silas N. Haynes of Bowdoiuhai
and Emma A. Prout of Bowdoin.
In Camden, Jan. 20, Isaac W. Tilden and Ella Ε
Paul, both of Rockport.
In Union, Jan. 3, Daniel J. Bowley of Hope an:
Laura Haskell of Union.

THE GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE

ns.-ociation; of John Libbv et als. for act to prohibit the Attorney General and
County Attorneys from acting as attorneys for any railroad

tabled.
The kill to set oil a part of
Township No. 7,
R. 5, Aroostook county, and annex same to
Moro Plantation, was recommitted.
The resolve relating to the repeal of the bankrupt law was taken from the table on motion of
Mr. Mathews, and after a short debate referred
to the Committee on Federal Relations.

Mary

ever

«Λ,

.Ian.

our

oirFiCE XO. 173 BROADWAY,

In Lewistou. Jan. 22, James E. Scott and Eliza Λ\
Casson.
In Auburn, Jan. 22, George B. Foster aud Mari
J. Haskell.
In Belfast, Jan. 13, M. F. Carter and Miss Clara
Far well.
In Belfast, Jan. 8, Natli'l S. Pendleton ot Belfas
and

GREATEST

OF NEW YORK-

MARRIED.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the worki
The
only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliabl
and Instantaneous; no disappoint ment; no ridicnlou I
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects c f
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a super )
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nai
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop.,
Y.
octld&w
lyre Ν

When we will offer to

Ànâ«H

...

BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE.

—

Fire Insurance €o'y., Thomson's "G!ove Fitting" 1.17

In Senate, January 8, 1873.
Read and passed in concurrence.
SAMUEL· W. LANE. Scc'y.
A true copy.
Attest

sep28sntf

ON

SATURDAY,

GERMΑΝΪA

end&wlww3

janlOsntd

GOODS

—

We offer

Portland.

In House ôf Representatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuriug, all petttiom
for private legislation, except those for redress ο
wrongs and grievances, which shall be presented t<
this Legislature after the first day of February next
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this orde:
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the dai
ly Lewiston Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig an<
Courier, Portland Daily Press, and Daily Easten
Argus, until that date.
In Houso of Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CIIADBOURNE, Clerk.

SECURITIES !

FANCY

—

SPOKEN.
Jan 21, off Cape Lookout, sch
land lor Savannah.
Jan 23, Ε of Cape Hatteras 20

NEW

STATE OF MAINE.

ESTAT1

AND

Havana.

ing South.

receipt of Price.

janlO

•

WILL

on

I'ulill.shersi,

OitAXGES,

Furnishing
—

Gay tor New
er, Tucker; Mary C Haskell
Whluemore;
Curtis, Mernman ; M A Herrera,
French Callao
Leeman ; Lizzie Zittloeen, Dow : Proteus, ;Dyer
; A
Nichols, Rosebrook; Keyetone, Barter, and Geo W
Chase, Bacon, une; schs Omaha, Wooster; David
Faust Lord; Ralph Carlton, Patten; H G McFarland, and J M Riley, Coffin, une.
Chartered—For New York, barque Sarah Β Hale,
450 hlids molasses at Matanzas, at §3 per hhd : sch
Omaha, 250, hence, $4J. For Boston—barque Sarah
Hobart, 800 hhds melado, §4}; brigs Geo Gilchrist,
600 hhds sugar. $5$ ; Prairie Rose, 450 hhds do, $5,
two last to load at Matanzas. For North of Hatteras,
brig Hattie S Bishop, 420 hhds molasses at Cardenas,
§5* pr hhd ; Hiram Abiif, 500 hlids at do, $5; Aroostook, 450 hlids sugar at Zaza, §5}.
Ar at
Mayaguez prev to 10th inst, brig Madonna,
Jordan, New York.
Ar at St John,
PR, 3d lust, barque Abbie Ν Franklin, Holbrook, Savannah.
Ar at Gibara 17th ult, sch
Agnes, Ilodgdon, New
York, (and sailed 9th inst lor Pensacola.)
Cld at St John, NB, 25tli
inst, sch Nillson, Wright,

DRESSER & AYER.

BONDS of Towns anil Cities, anil MORTG AGE
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 pc
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

AT

our courts

SALE!

&2.50.

PRICE

"A Weiul to the Wise," &c.
while in office; of J. Kecne et als. for
jan23
lwsn
change
of shiretown of Somerset connty: of W.B.
LapBANK
OF PORTLAND.
ham et als. for annexation of Hamlin
grant to
town of Woodstock, Oxford
couuty; remonOn, and after this date, the undersigned will carrj
strance of E. Stevens et als. against same
on a strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
; petition of V. Brudocher for repayment of
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank
money
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
advanced to Jaffa colonists; of D. M. Belcher
OP PORTLAND" and as such, will Keceive Deposits
et als. of Winterport, for aid to Chas. S.
Page and make Discounts, in the
regular course of the
of said town; of selectmen of
Bradley for reim- Banking Business.
purpose.
bursement of money paid into the State TreasW. N. GOOLD.
The Dirigo Quarry Company havejust pur- ury to fill quota
of said town in 1804; of Ε. H.
Portland, June 24tli, 1872.
chased a portion of the Norris Quarry, there
Neally et als. for act to incorporate a cheese
then
sn
tf
jun23newlt
by securing about double their former area of factory at Monroe; of inhabitants of Chesterslate vein. la the Hebron Pond Quarry an ville for act to incorporate a Fire Insurance Co; CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
accident occurred last Tuesday. Two men of inhabitants of Charleston for change of law
SC HENCK'K PILMOMC SVBI P,
who had failed to cause a cliaige of powder relating to choice of highway surveyors; of R.
S. Smart et als. for act to establish a
to explode by a fuse, took the method of drillFerry
SCHENC'K'H
SEAWEED TONIC,
at
landing Portland; of H. G. Mowers, of Coring down to it, and ivere so successful that it rinna,
for right to control a trout brook in said
ΜΓΠΕΧί Κ'^ MANDRAKE PILLS,
went off immediately ,blowingtheir faces full of
town; bill an act additional to chap. 74, laws of
powder, and throwing them several feet into 1870, relating to Savings Banks;
relating to the Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonarj
the air. It is feared Graffam will lose his eye- Androscoggin
Pulp Co.; to incorporate the consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will ofPortland Womans' Christian
sight from the effec s of the powder.
P.
Association; to
the death of the patient. It locks up the
incorporate the Greenough Church Edifice As- ten occasionthe
circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
liver,
stops
sociation
to
amend chap. 717 of tho
;
Washington Matters.
private
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
The bill to establish life-saving stations on laws of 1871 relating to drains and sewers; re- organs that caused the cough.
monstrance of G. L. Boynton et als J.
Liver complaint ana dyspepsia are the causes ol
the coast, the passage of which was secured
ton et als. against amendment of the Appletwo-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
Moosehead
Lake
now
Mr.
Railroad
under
Co.
a
complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowby
suspension of the
Lynch
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
Read and assigned -Bill additional to an act
tongue
rules Monday, provides for ten stations on
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
to establish the Atlantic & Si. Lawrence Railvery restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
the coasts of Maine and New
road Co. ; to incorporate North Jay Cheese Co.
Hampshire, also the West
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach,
;
accompanione on Cape Ann, ten on
with acidity and belching of wind. These sympCape Hatteras, N. favor of Daniel Phillips Cheese Co. ; resolve in ed
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
Harvey.
C., and Cape Hen.y, Va., and it directs the
Orders passed—( By "Mr.
or a torpid liver.
Persons so affected, if
Corthell). That the the stomach
Committee on Education inquire what
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
Secretary of the Treasury to report to Con- tion
legislathese
cases
be
is necessary to belter
suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
on
the
carry
at
its next session the points on the sea tions of the
operagress
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
Normal Department of the Maine
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
and lake coasts of the United States at which
Central Institute at Pittsfield.
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is tbe
the establishment of such stations would best
Passed to be enacted—Bill to empower J. inevitable result.
subserve the interests of humanity and of Oakes to extend wharf into tide-water at BrewSchenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any onium, nor anything calculatcd
er; incorporating Litchfield Insurance Co.; to
commerce. Mr. Lynch has also had referred
check a cough suddenly.
incorporate the Auburn Mutual Fire Insurance toSchenck's
to the Committee cm Appropriations the reSeaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixes
Co., to authorize E. Johnson et als. to extend with the
port of Capt. Fauuce, who recommends that wharf
gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
the stations -be established as follows, viz. : amend into the Penobscot at Hampden; to nourishes the system, and creat< a healthy circulaact entitled "an act to incorporate the
tion of the blood. When the
v. els arc costive, skin
On the coast of Maine, at Petit Menan Istown of Ellsworth into a city,"
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is <
approved Feb.
land, Cranberry Island, Matinicus Island, 1869.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
Seal island, Whitehead, near Portland and
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II.
Finally passée?—Resolve in favor of John Gar;
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Wood Island, near Saco. On the coast of diner.
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale
New Hampshire, at Wallace Sand, Rye
by
The bill to incorporate the
Beach,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, BosMattanawcook,
and on tho coast of Massachusetts, at
ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
Dam Co. was, on its passage to be
Cape
enacted,
Ann.
For sale by Druggists generally. sept3sneodtf

LIGHT HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT..

Probate Practice»

Maine

Just arrived by English Steamer. For sale by
SMITH & PHILBRICK.
jan28snlw*
No. 12 Market St.

chosen Speaker

Petitions, Bills, ά-c., presented and referred.—
Of the Union Meeting-house Association
of

sn

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20tli !

ORANGES !

—

D. N. Mort-

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
S3 Commercial St. Portland.

se28-eodtf

Ladies'

"

Κ'εη"»®

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

Per Order
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

DRY

Thomas 16tli

«RAND

Wo will commence our t'igbth Grand Annual Sale
of

inst, brig Manson, Gilkey, from
Baltimore, disg.
l59\,n8t' barques Jas Ε Ward, Wiley ;
KohinRni°nrîv* ^jcho18; Estella.
Loring, and Acacia,
York· E F Herman, Nichols;
cS
„! fue^s
"^"v' KnrNew
riiraveEndeavor.
Powlo-

Color,

SOLD By The &AX&-ON OTNTL/Y

Aumial Meeting.
The Annual meeting of the Maine Steam Ship Com
pany, for the choice of officers, and the transaction o:
any other business that may legally come before then
will be helden at their office Gait's Wharf, on WED
NESDAY the 5tli. day of February, 1873, at ten

MUNICIPAL <& REAL·

or

MISCELLANEOUS.
8th EIGHTH 8th

ANNUAL

Wilmington, NC, ar 8th.
At St Pierre 7th inst,
barque Caro, Blanchard, from
Portland, une.
Sid fin St Thomas 15th
inst. barque Evancll, Colfor
Cuba
cord,

!

Immediate Application.

Prepared for

SPECIAL NOTICES.

estate.

HOUSE.

Any l>r»ircxï Shade

deny that in cases of general debility, in nervous
complaints, and in all disturbances of the liver, the
bowels, and the digest ve organs, this powerful and
wholesome vegetable remedy effects extraordinary
The public rendered this venire! many yeare
cures.
ago, and the enlightned members of' the profession
aoquiese in it. Better late than never.

55 CASSES VALENCIA

WΗIΤΕ
AND

not

Passed to be enacted—Bill to incorporate the
Portland, Bath and Seashore R. R. Co. ; for the

In the absence of the

ΛΥ.

PU RΕ S Τ

A New Departure in Medicine.
It is difficult to induce the medical profession to
abandon the o'd groovos in which it has traveled for
centuries. Purgation, venesection, opiamization and
biisteration are its team of venerable hobbies, and it
does not like to harness up the new four-in-hand of
invigoratlon, regulation, purification and renovation,
and take a new departuro. Advanced practitioners,
however, who are not wedded to old dogmas, admit
that in Hostettoi 'β Stomach BP.ters we possess, so to
speak, a counter-charm to the malign influences
that produce various dise sed conditions. They do

jan28tdsn

57

Averill Chcinic.il Taint
Co.,
Manufacturers of

The following patents have been issued to
Maine parties for the week ending Jan. 7 th:—
Frederick Collins, Portland, Thread Cutter for
Sewing Machines; H. F. Moody and E. P. Merrill, Portland, Feed Water Heater.

o'clock A. M.

FOREIGN POUTS.
Sid fm Hone Kong 15th ult, ship
Midnight. Kendrick, New York.
At Batavia 6th ult, barques Eureka, Prince, from
Buenos Ayres, ar November 30, to load for Boston
Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, for Padangand New York ;
;
brig H C Sibley, Colson, for Boston.
Passed Anjier Nov 28th, barque Moro Castle, Jewctt, from Shanghae for New York.
Cld at Malaga 4th lust, brig Rabboni, Coombs, for
New York.
Sid fm Gibraltar 3d inst, barque J G Norwood,
Harkness, (from New Orleans) for Trieste; 4th, bark
Robt Porter, Pendleton, (from Trapani) for Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 27th inst,
ship Western Empire·
Grozier, Savannah.
Ar at Aspinwall 12tli
inst, barque Lewis Τ Stocker,
Tyler, Boston.
Ar at Demarara 7th
inst, brig Potomac, Wilson.
Baltimore.
In port 10th, brig Ambrose
Light, Iliggins, from

No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS» Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

w

IN GENERAL.

pending passage to be engrossed, was recommitted; so also was the bill for act additional to
chap. 49 R. S. relating to insurance companies.
Bingham

Or ot

contents of the money drawer taken. An attempt was also made to break into the adjoining grocery store of A. R. Downs, but the burg-*
lars were unsucceisful. It is supposed the
burglars must be an organized gang, as recently frequent robberies have been committed.

the common schools was, on motion of Mr.
Farrington, taken from the table and recommitted.

Adjourned.

To Let.
ΠΠΗΕ commodious four storied Brick Store, No.
J. Commercial
St.—immediate posession given.
Inquire of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,

Bcgular freight trains have commenced running over the Boston & Maine from Saco.
The Times says that the following officers
have been eleeted by the members of the Yotk
County Agricultural Society: President, Chas.
Hill 01 Saco; Vice Presidents, Nathau Dane,
Jr.,of Kennebunk, JohnQ. Dennett and John
T. Davis of Biddeford, and James R.
Haley of
Dayton; Secretary, William S. Noyes of Saco;
Treasurer, John Hanscom of Saco; Librarian,
Edward Eastman of Saco; Trustees, Ira C.
Doe, Lawrence Jordan, Luther Bryant, C, H.
Milliken, George V. Jordan, Dorrence Littlefield, Ε. H. McKenney.
The meat store of Wm. Libby, at
Berwick,
was entered by thieves, Sunday night, and the

59 R. S. relative to the pay of school committees; in aid of Free High Schools; Kesolve for
aid to repair Long Swamp, in the town of Lit-

relief of the heirs of the

um.

The Biddeford House has been closed and the
furniture will be sold at auction Thursday.

Apple fritters containing gifts of jewelry arc
the latest inducements held out by Kentucky
restaurateurs.
That ''School of Journalism" at Yale College
is a success. An Iowa editor has written to the
President for a couple of graduates as soon as
they are turned out. Salary $6 a week.
It is proposes! now to count all the Indians of

Advertising medi-

an

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which haslong been the largest in Maine has considerably iucreased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and
vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all oublie places.
kï

YOKK COUNTY.

der a verdict until he had a guarantee that the
fees of the jury would be paid.

The

road

Jelly cakes; Cream sponge cake; cocoauut
staples; jelly roll; maccaronies; meringues; al
mond drops;chocolaie cream cake ;lady fingers;
ueen drops; fruit cake; sponge drops; jelly
rops; Kussian slices; egg kisses; water jumbles : pound cake ; cocoanut.

Concrete Building, one on House
paper on Steam Engine Performan.
ces and one on Iron anfl Steel Industries.—
These are only given to illustrate the scope of
subjects treated in this really eclectic periodical. Published by D.
Nostrand, New York, at
?o a year; single numbers fifty cents.
a

Draining,

TIic Press as

—r

Old 27th, Br schs Voluntoer, Smith,and Susie Pre* I
cott, Glass, Portland; HobwcII, Hurlbut, Easlport
and St John, NB.
Below, barque Ilattie Q
from New Orleans
Cld 28th, brig Rescue, Hall,
CuaMng, Sierra Leone.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1:7th, echs J Baker. Johnson,
Boston for Portland ; J Q
Wiscasset for
Craig,
Gloucester; Trader, McDonald,Alley,
from Rockland for
Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

being

is
number o£ this monthly that we have seen,
Eull of matters of great importance, not only to
of builders and
engineers, but to every class
mechanics. The number before us contains two
articles by practical sliip-builders in England,

THE LUMBER BUSINESS.

Τπε mill tax is now the all absorbing question at Augusta, taking precedence of all rail-

literally basking perpetual sunshine,
the old •'Uniformity fight."
and that while you flounder through snow
There will be a hearing on this question
bjfore the Committee on Education, at Au- slush and other wintry abominations of the
Atlantic coast, we walk these streets, day afg ista, to-night, and it is mnch to bo desired
ter day, in thin cloth boots, often compelled
t lat the committee
devise
supmeausjto
may
to seek the sliady side to. escape the scorchiDg
press this dangerous movement before it has
son rays,and sit,as we are at this momciit sitdone serious harm.
The experience of years
has shown that the
bill cannot by any possi- ting, by the wide open window.
bility obtain a passage in the
We were told last September,that we migat
but
the bare attempt will excite Legislature,
expect such weather as this, but
confidently
all the old
antagonisms and arouse all the
in
when
November,there came a cold spell
early
prejudices against
cumbrous school
machinery, 0f which this that locked our hydrants, spread a covering of
measure will furnish an
apt illustration.
inowon ourstreete, andsent us to our trunks
or extra wraps, we shivered, growled and
The extreme temperance men iu
the Leg- laid humbug ! many times in 24 hours. Since
islature say that a majority of both
houses
■hat, we have eaten "humble pie" and believare in tavor of Senator Farrington's
proposi- ed in our new friends.
tion to forbid the sale of cider by the
glassy
With an occasional exception, when the
It is also said that the select committee on
has dropped down to the neighbormercury
temperance will report in favor of that meas- hood of
have had
ure.
Others say that the Legislature will * out zero,and even below it—we
euch wtather as
in early
revel
in,
you
follow the recommendation of the temperance
Air soft and
pure, unclouded skies,
and
strike
out
the
convention,
cider
simply
uniformly good. Do you wonrt«r tw
clause of the existing law, leaving apple juice
ia many a
pale thin cheek
grows plump*
and rosy, and that
to take its chance with other intoxicants.
our
^
h°tcIs aud
boardmghouses are full ?
Washington reports state that there is a
Building goes steadily on, and
blocks of
possible chance for the passage of the Hub- .ron and marble fronts are
crowding out the
bard postal telegraph bill. While we believe
pioneer structures of wood. Land
is ra,)id,:.
that there is every reason why the national
rising in value, and the whole place wears
an
should
own
and
the
tel»ir of prosperity and growth.
manage
government
"Beautiful for situation," the town
egraph as it does the postal service, we do
cernot believe that any good will come from al;ainly is, encircled by these snow-crowned
nountains. What an eastern trained
lowing one company to be authorized to seize
eye
all the present lines for the purpose of abol
ι nisses most, is the soft green
grass, the shrub1 »ery and the various shade trees. Constant
Ishing the telegraph monopoly.
r;new

luxuries,

have at comuiaud the

The excitement of
associated dairying lias
rorked tins way, and
already cheese factories
^ re
talked up, and
will probably result in
j lie establishment of one or more
in this vicini1 y the coming season.
The winter thus far lias been
unusually
! evere, with roads nearly
impassable much of
he time. In one school district a vacation
c£
ine week was had, the
of l)ecember, on
! iccount of the severity of last
tlip weather and the
1 >ad condition of the roads. The
day before Taction only one scholar in attendance, a
boy of
5 years. The teacher has used snow shoes
nost of the time, going to and from school.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Whig says that the carcasses of
thirfcy,wo fine ueer came down on the Ε. & Ν. A.
rain Monday evening, ou the w ay to Boston.—
Hundreds of deer are killed every week, and so
plentiful is vcuisou in the market that it commands but three aud four cents per pound by

Van Nostrasd's Eclectic Engineering
Maoazixe for February,. and ia fact every

did we not

Letter from Denver, Colorado.
letter give3 a very lively account ot some incidents of life in Denver,
which is rather a terra incognita to most
eastern people. It is from the pen of a lady
Uniformity Again.
For five years, each succeeding Legislature of most brilliant social
accomplishments who
of Maine has been annoyed by the apparition, touches
nothing that she does not adorn and
uuder auspices more or less respectable from who is
spending a season in Denver with her
time to time, of a bill to establish a board of
husband, a well-known Doctor of Divinity,
commissioners to select a series of text books who is
seeking a restoration of health in
for use in our public schools and to see that that
genial climate.]
the laws providing for such use be enforced in
American Hofse,
1
city, town and plantation indiscriminately,
Denver, Col.Teb., Jan. 18th, 1873. J
Dear
and in all schools, irrespective of character,
:
A good friend of ours
situation or grade, and regardless of the views wrote some time since, "I hope a turkey and
of the several municipalities which form the a plum-pudding found its way to your table
on Thanksgiving-diy ;
school unit.
you ought to have so
The objections to tlv.s scheme in any farm much of civilization."
That you may see for yourself, what the
are so glaringly apparent that it has been rejected by decisive majorities a» often ae it has privations are which the dwellers iu this far
been brought up. Yet for some occult reason, West endure, I enclose the bill of fare proabout which rather uncharitable surmises are vided lor last evening's entertainment at this
house. The festival was planned by the Densometimes made, the same old project reapver Typographical Union, in honor of the
pears, claims attention from the Legislature
and educational men and requires new rebuke.
birth-day of the great printer, Ben Franklin.
The evident tendency towards a vast and The company was brilliant, the speeches and
lucrative monopoly, and the opportunity for a music of high order, and the banquet the
"job" so temptingly presented, are enough in most luxurious ever provided in this placc.
the first instance to cast a stigma upon the The tables jvere not onlj loaded with good
whole affair.
Preceding bills have been bad things, but so tastefully arranged as to gratienough in this respect, but the proposition for fy the eye almost as much as the palate, and
Mr. Marlowe, the courteous and
this winter goes a step beyond any of former
obliging
landlord, whom many tourists will remember
years. It provides for five commissioners—as
with rleasure, was the recipient of many
if the State were notenough ridden with com
missions already«-who shall be appointed by compliments. That he knows how to keep a
the Governor and Council, and whose duty it hotel, you will hardly doubt, after a careful
shall be to select text books in the several
perusal of the enclosed bill of fare:
SOUPS.
branches, for use in all the schools in 'he
Saddle Rock Oyster, a la mode typographic;
State, and, in addition, to purchase the copy- Green
Florida Turtle, a la diable de l'impriraright of such books as they shall select and ier.
contract for their publication.
FISH.
A very pretSteaks broiled with potatoes stewed
ty plan to lead the State into a large book and inSalmon
cream ; baked Lake Trout
(Finns) Madeira
publishing business, which would involve the sauce; Lake Huron White Fish,
boiled, Shrexpenditure of hundreds of housandsof dol- imp sauce.
OYSTERS.
lars by men entirely unfamiliar with the busstewed ; fried ; raw α ία trance ; roasted
iness, since the bill also provides, properly onRaw;
tor^st; Escol-(e)-loped, ala E. P. 1L, on
half
If
it
to
were
at
that
shell.
"no man
pass
enough
all,
BOILED.
interested in the publication or sale of any
Staffed turkey, oyster sauce, Buffalo tongue,
school books'' shall be upon the commission.
tomato sauce, sngar cured ham, Burgundy
We cannot go into a general discussion at sauce.
this time of the objections to the
ROASTS.
principle
Stuffed pig, fat or lean; apple sauce; Turkey,
and practical workings of this or any similar
with oyster dressing; chicken; domestic goose;
The whole matter was thorproposition.
duck—(feat?.
oughly and exhaustively canvassed, and all
"red-hot" entrees.
the points on both sides hrought out in the
Fricassee of Chicken with Mushrooms. Fillet
of
Roebuck, a la Kinnaird, Browne Sauce.
strongest possible light before the Committee
Tenderloin of Veal, with Fresh Green Peas.
on Education and before the
Legislature of Rounds of Beef, a la mode, de le Chicago Tay1870, when the measure was m.-,re ardently lor. Small patties, garnished with oysters;
fillet of beef, breaded with Swiss cheese, a
pressed than it has uver b*;en before or since.
l'Empereur; fresh lobster sauce, a la Maître
The tt-achers, schoo' committees and
d'Hotel; salmi of ducks, with Spanish olives,
other
friends ol
with Dor/yers·, fillet of field hare, a la
educ^ou^hose remonstrances and famished
oulouse.
protests "were
presented in overwhelming
cold ornamental dishes.
Gelatine of turkey, sur sokle, with Aspic jelsupposed that the decisive result then
reached wo'ild be conclusive. Their surprise ly ; wild bore's head, with trifles, ornamented
a
a
l'Empereur; chicken salad en
and indignation at the repeated galvanic agi- la Nepolione; H'eafplialia bam,Mayocaisse,
in border of
tation of the deceased bugaboo are great,especpork jelly ; cjld salmon, sur sokle, a la SuperRoyal; fillet of beef in jelly, a la Jardinaire;
ially as its constant revitalization stands in Pate
de Foie Gras, with truffles ala Wilteburg;
the way of every real effort for educational Sliartreusse of vegetables, filled with para la Goldrick; lobster salad in
tridges
an
air
of
shells, a
ref rm or advancement, by giving
la Rothschilds.
quackery to every proposition looking to imsalads.
proved methods of school organization or
Chicken solid; lobster solid; ox moutli solid.
supervision.
GAME.
We are glad to know that the State SuperPrarie chicken a la Cummings; Mallard
intendent and the real and practical friends ducks; turkey a la Byers; wild goose a la
Chase; broiled qnail on toast: humps of Buffaof education in the Legislature, such as Mr.
lo; black tail dear; elk:teal duck.
Mr.
Mr.
Knowlton
and
Gifford,
Dingley,
vegetables.
many others, will give no countenance to this
Mashed potatoes; stewed tomatoes; green
spasmodic effort to renew an old and embit- corn ; green peas ; souffle ; fried potatoes.
tei ing contest, which has so often rendered
relishes.
Worcester sauce; Picalili; Boston pickles;
hostile, men who ought always to work in
chow chow ; pickled beets ; cauliflowers cheese
;
;
Even if some of them might be Leicestershire
harmony.
sauce; tomato catsup; celery;
disposed to favor, in theory, such a system London Club sauce ; cold slaw.
PASTRY.
under exceptionally favorable circumstances
Lemon puffs, a la Harrington; cocoanut puffs
and with the general acquiescence of all para la ward; currant jelly tarts, a la Woodbury.
ties in interest, yet they recognize the fact
CAKES.
that the educational men of Maine are

we

the comforts, and the advantages of other
communities. With our parties, balls, lectures, concerts, libraries and reading-rooms,
we
we could hardly persuade ourselves that
"
are resident in the
great American Desert,"

Western Union, for the very obvious reason
that under the home management local rates
were twelve and a half cents for ten words
while under the present direction the charge
has beea advanced to twenty-five cents for
With the forthe same number of words.
mer rates the Company made an annual dividend of (ix per cent. In view of the situation the Recorder calls upon the Dominion
government to abandon railway construction
and take in hand the management of the tele-

[The following

that such circu nstanccs do not now exist and

comer.

new

The H lifax Recorder is not pleased with
the fact that the Nova Scotia Telegraph Company lias sold its lines and franchises to the

K. C.

opposed, with

—1

—

ot Ol.lo, to
The attempt of Mr. Stevenson
with a land grant m
«laine
implicate Speaker
Sioux City and Iowa
connection with the
was a most ridicuFalls Railroad, yesterday,
in every respect, as will be seen
failure
ulous
minded reader. First, the
grant
by every fair
in question was made to the State of Iowa in
1808; second, it was ve-affirmed in 1860 and
upon that question Mr. Blaine, then upon the
floor of the
House, did not vote ; third, the
road was built under a charter and a small
grant given by the State of Iowa; fourth, the
road was not begun until 1869 and Mr. Blaine
did not get his stock until 1872, when he received it of Messrs. Coburn. Mr. Stevenson,
however, succeeded in raising a question of
veracity between himself and that terrible old
buffer Ames, who is doing a heavy business
in the veracity line just now.

A

JaiLisdoawîw

Notice.
Y wife Ruth Hatch, having left
my house and
home, I forbid all persons naiborlng or trusting

jr on

my account.

jan28*lw

TH03. W. HATCH.

THE PRESS

1

THE PBGgg
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Ff
ienden Bros.,
Marquis, Kobiuson, Branell & Ç
Andrews, Wentworth, Giendenuing Moses, Hende
ton, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains tliflt rnn out

thecity.
At Biddeford, of
PHlebury.
At
Saco of L, Hodgdon.

The Greenleaf Law Library Association me
and adjourned until Monday evening next ai
halt-past six o'clock at the Falmouth Hotel.

Waterville, of J.

S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

revival of reinterest exists at the Cusco street F. Β.
and many are open in their declara-

Beligiocs Lvtkbest.—Quite

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

ligious
Church,

AUCTION COLUMN.

Crockery.

Large Stock of Groceries and Store Fixtures
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
A New Departure ia Medicine.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Trunk Railway—Jolin Portecus.

Germany Fire Ins. Co·—Dow, Coffin & Libby.
B. Brown & Sons—Bankers.
10,000 Copies sold in ten "Weeks—Gems of Straus?,
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The most nobby turnouts.

inces and

were

labelled for Boston.

Mjt. Editor :—Do our citizens
generally understand what a rich treat the Pickwickian re-

ception Li expected to bo? That the matter
may be fairly understood and all true lovers of
Dickens may be present, a brief summary of
what is intended may not be out of place. The
Pickwick supper is arranged for 7J o'clock. Arrangements are made for two hundred guests,
and the supper is to be of the handsomest and

W, L. Snell's Announcements—2.

Superior Court.
JANUARY

CRIMINAL

TERM, BEFORE JUDGE

SY-

MOND3.

Tuesday.—The ease of State
trial.

vs.

Farwell still

most substantial kind. But while the wants of
the bodily man arc not neglected, tbo amplest
provision is to be made for ttie "feast of reason
and the flow of soul." One table is co be devoted to the members of tho Pickwick Club
and other distinguished characters from Dickens.
After the supper there will be conversation, dialogues, speeches from Sir Pickwick, Mr.
and Mrs. Micawber, Uriah Heap, Aunt
Betsey,
Mr. Chadband, Mr. Snodgrass, recitations ôf
"the Expiring Frog," by Mrs. Leo Hnnter;
song of Christmas by Mr. Scroggs, speeches by
Mrs. Jellyby, the lady so interested in African
colonization, by Mrs. jarley and others. While
the guests are eating supper they will bo attended by the Wellers, Tony and Samuel, Mrs.
Weller, senior, Mr. Stiggins, Saircy Gamp and
Betsey Prig, Miss Mowclier, and a host of others.
After supper the party will all adjourn
into the largo hall, where the characters arc to
be introduced publicly to Mr. Pickwick; a
speech of welcome is then to be made by that
gentlean; a song, "What are the wild waves
saying," is to be sung by Florence and Paul
Donibey; and an old-fashioned contra dance
will be danced by the Dickens party. In the
course of the evening three brief scenes from
Dickens will be rendered oil the stage. The
whole thing is under the management of tho
men bers of the Swedeuborgiau Society, who
havo formerly been so successful in their representations, and we trust their efforts in getting
■p an entertainment artistically as correct as
possible, will be rewarded with a full lionise.

on

3Iunicipal Court·
BEFORE judge

morris.

Tuesday.—John Curiey, John Coughliu and Jas#

Crosson. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs.—
Paid.
Thomas Ross. Obstructing sidewalk.
Fined $5
with costs. Paid.
D. H. Drummond.
William B. Lcavltt. Search and seizure. Fined
$50. Paid.
James Develin. Resisting officers. Continued.

Bradbuiys.
lTork County 8. J*. Court.
J., PRESIDING—JANUARY TERM.
Monday.*—State vs. Joseph Kelley et als. for larceny of boat "Silver Spray," the property, of Joseph
Paine and Lewis S. Mooers, on the 10th of September
last. One of the respondents, John Bridges, has not
yet been arrested. Kelley admits that he sailed in
the boat from Biddeford to Portland; but says that
it was with, and at the invitation of a man to him unknown, supposing him to l>e the owner of the boat.—
Verdict guilty.
Yeaton,Co. At t'y.
Derby.
Tuesday. -State vs. Joseph Kelley, for breaking
and entering the barn of Richard C. Thornton, at
Saco, on the 1st of November, 1872, and taking therefrom two pairs of boots and one vest and one cap.—
Verdict, guilty of breaking and entering and of tlie
larceny of one pair of boots.
Yeaton, Co. Att'y.
Derby.
State vs. Same, for breaking aud entering Hobson's
store-house at Saco on the 10th of September last,and
taking therefrom six spoon oars of the value of §18,
the property of Benj. Goodale and George W. Hobson.
Verdict not guilty.
Yeaton, Co. Att'y.
Derby
VIRGIN

Urielj oiling*.
The Rochester trains were seriously

by

snow

An Inquiry.
Mr. Editor:—Have we a Street Commissioner? If so, why docs he not attend to the sidewalks on Federal street from the United States
Hotel to Exchange street. They are in a miserable condition, and being a general thoroughfare, should be kept in a safe and passable condition.
κ.

.Deposits of Ccuiral lliiuoi·.
The following ,'is tlio report of Dr. E. P.
Coal

yesterday. The morning

train was
two hours aud the afternoon train three hours

Stevens oa the coal deposits of Central and
Southern Illinoie: Dr. Stevens was a colabo-

late.
The great question which has been agitating
the world for so many years, viz: "Who is
who?" will be answered at the India Street

rator of Robert Eantoul and others 20 years
ago in preliminary surveys of Indiana, Ohio,

Illinois, and Pennsylvania. His judgment as
probably the most accomplished expert for this
region will be looked for with interest.
Nfw York, Dec. 21,1872.
Gentlemen:—In answer to your inquiries, I
have to say, that in my capacity as a Geological expert I am quite well acquainted with the
mineral resources of the State of Illinoie, hav-

Universalist Church this evening.
We wish to call special attention to Nelson &
Co.'s advertisement of Hamburg
Edgings.

Yesterday was one of those hybrid days, clear
and pleasant in the morning, cloudy and cold
at night. In the afternoon it was enlivened
by
spits of snow.
The sleighing yesterday was most excellent
and very many people took advantage of
it, enlivening the streets with stylish equipages.
"Are you going to the Black Crook," is a
quesiion very frequently asked on the streets.
The man who is asked glances over his shoulder

ing been heretofore in this character in the examination of the route of the pioneer railroads
of that State.
I therefore know the character of tlie country
over

Last Loaf," aud "Who is who," will be performed, and will well pay all those who attend.
A snow slide from the United States Hotel

yesterday frightened many people standing
near, but did no damage.
Some additional eases of small-pox were reported yesterday in the infected district about
Washington street.
The man who wants to borrow fifty cents for
a few moments is about town again victimizing
traders.
The Grand Army will bring out the drama of
the Union Spy at City Hall, on the Gth of next
our

month.

The

Mercantile

Library Association
petitioned the Legislature for permission
tend their charter
value of

so as

have

to exto hold property of the

8100,000.

Mr. J. F. Fernival, who has occupied the position of steamer superintendent of freights inward bound, for some time past, has been promoted to city agent for the Grand Trunk Cor-

poration

in Portland.

contemplates running,

from Jacksonville to Shawneetown

to see if his minister or any of his womankind
are near, and being reassured,
whispers, "yes,"

Don't forget the entertainment to bo given
by the young people at the vestry of the India
Street Universalist Church this evening. "The

which your road

on

the Olf ο

Eiver.
From Jacksonville to Ceutralia the route is
over a surface admirably adapted to corn and
grass. From Ceutralia to Shawneetown. tho
route is over α region which furnishes the best
wheat of Illinois. The flour made from wheat
grown in this section of the State is fully equal
to that of Eichmond, Ya. From Mt. Vernon
to Shawneetown is an old-cnitivated portion of
the State.
The success of

building

railroads over

agri-

cultural portions of the State has been fully
proved by the Illinois Central Kailroacl.
Every portion of the State having a width of

thirty miles

has now, or soon will have, resources in local traffic to support and pay for

first-class road.
The whole length of your road is over the
coal-beds of the great coal-fields of the State.

building

a

In many places, as at Die Quoin, the coal
to the surface; in others it lies deep beneath the surface,—such is that of Macoupin
comes

County.
The sample of coal you have presented as
coming from Virden I recoguize as belonging
to the lower series, such as appears at Brazil,
in Indiana, and at Murphysboro, on the Big
Muddy Eiver in Illinois.
It belongs to the class of block-coals—i. c., a
free-burning, non-eakiDg coal. It iB adapted to

<*
Schooner "Ed Sumter" from New York to
this port, loaded with corn, had to lie by four
hours Monday in the stonn off Cape Ann, and
the grate and locomotive uses, and also for
her decks were flooded.
From its behavior in the crucible I
Mr. O. W. Davis of this city, who has leased smelting.
the Katahdin Iron Works in Piscataquis coun- judge it will sustain a good burden in the furty, Thursday last had one hundred and fifty nace.
It appears to be quite solid and firm, without
wood choppers at work gotting out wood for
the furnaces, and has made arrangements with any signs of free sulpher. Ash is white in colW. W. Thomas, jr., for a colony of 200 Swedes or and the coke solid. Each separate piece of
coal placed in the crucible maintains its form
this spring as employees.
aud reappears as coke. This is a good sign for
The funeral of the late Jacob L. Armstrong
use of raw coal in blast furnaces.
took place from his late residence yesterday afThe quantitative analysis made by Prof. C.
ternoon, the services being performed by the

A. Seely shows it to be fully equal to any coal
of Illinois for gas purposes.
Every tost of this coal shows it to bo one of
the very lient coals of the Western coal-fields.

Rev. Asa Dalton. Quite a number of the offiand men of the old 17A Maine Λ oluntccrs

cers

were

present.

The Pickwickites had a dress rehearsal at
City Hall last evening.
Seven lodgers enjoyed "Uncle Oliver's" hos-

pitality last night,
entered

on

and

change

Eniebmusing Agent.—Mr.

He has
denominated in other cities.
commenced his duties in a systematic manner,

surance

wish its

beginning
Company Works and
taking the lengthwise streets on the harbor
side, with the cross streets intervening. As a
the Portland

general rule the Inspector has been received
cordially, landlords and tenants alike seeming willing to afford him every reasonable fa-

stove-pipes

ran

Ex-

Wesley Sawyer,

Company now doing business and we
Agent continued success.
jau29-d&wlt

The most nobby "turn-outs" seen in the
streets of Portlaud, comes from the Plum
Street Stables. They have several first class
trotters in their splendid livery stock. jan29-tf

very

cility to axamine their stoves, furnaces and
chimney connections. The examinations already made have developed the fact that the
office was created none too soon. Mr. B. found

Gibson, Casanova & Co., 50
Place, New York.

of Cumberland Centre, agent of the Equitable
Life, of New York, lias been doing a very fine
business for that Company.
He sent in $20,000 in one week a short time since.
The Society he represents is the most popular Life In-

ficer is

where

E. P. Stevens,
Geology, American

To Messrs.

Duties of
the Fibe
Marshal.—The
whole population of our city may not be aware
that the foreign and home insurance companies represented in this city acting in conjunction with the city government, have recently
appointed Mi". Harris C.Barnes as Fire Marshal on inspection of buildings, as such an of-

many cases

and

Institute.

there, were four drunks

the slate.

at

Mineralogy

Prof, of

Libebal
1

through j

prices paid for

Hair at
ΛΥ. L. Suell's.

Hair woven into any style desired, at
^
W. L. RuoH's.

wooden fire-boards, and where some of the
MKTEOKOIjOGICAB,.
boards had taken fire. Also cases where funnels in use where other funnels had formerly
PROBABILITIES ΙΟΠ THE NEXT TWEVi'V'-ίΌΙΠ
j
HOUKS.
connected, were stopped up with paper or cloth,
and where many funnel holes in chimneys were
War Def't, Office Chief Signal ι
Office*, Washington, D. C.,
>
left entirely open. Η found that landlords esJan. 2U. (1 A. M.)J
pecially were willing to make any needful adProbabilities—For New England a rising barditions to protect their property, such as new
ometer, falling temperature, fresh and brisk
collars, and stoppers in old collars set in chim- northerly and westerly winds and generally
neys, where they had been taken out and not clear and very cold weather. For tlie Middle
a rising barometer, falling temperature,
replaced, and where the danger from fire was States
clear and very cold weather and northerly to
great. These careless habits are the causes of j westerly winds, diminishing in force
and possisome laTge
conflagrations and certainly of many bly veering to the northeasterly from Virginia
with
weather
New Jersey,
and light
minor fires, to say
cloudy
nothing of false alarms (al- to
snow.
For tho Southern States cast of the
though the alarm is never false).
aud fresh westerly to northMississippi,
light
We learn that the cost of
calling out ourfire de- erly winds, and clear, clearing aud very cold
pa^ment, consisting of four steam engines and weather. From tlie Ohio Valley to Lake Erie
and the ujiper la kes clear and very cold weathand
hook
one
ladder company, is about one
winds gradually backing to tlie south
hundred dollars. Iu this connection we would er, but
westerly and south easterly, with falling barcall upon our citizens iu cases of small fires to ometer and rising temperature
be careful of giving a general alarm, oftentimes
a single engine or a pipe from a hydrant will
I
II11NOU TEIiEOBAilIS.
The number of ouï
answer all the purpose.
The Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Associafires have been quite above the average duriuj 1 lion held its
annual meeting in Tremont '1cmthe last year. Will not our citizens then afford
ple, Boston, Tuesday.
Λ
the Fire Marshal every facility to make hii
difficulty occurred on the 2jth inst., in
Forsyth county,
requisite examinations and thus aid in protect
United States Georgia, between a number of
deputy marshals and citizens,
ing us from further conflagrations.
charged with_ violating the
revenue laws, in
which one citizen
»vas killedlaud
two deputv
The Black Crook.—The Black Crook wa ι marshals wounded.
played to a crowded house last evening, inor
The Carlist insurrection is
considered com*
ladies were seen among the audience than tli
plctcly crushed.
fire
The
Another
before.
destroyed dalf the business
evening
scenery ran smoother thai
portion ot Kings!reo, S. C.,
at the previous performance, aud less time waf
Tuesday. Loss &50,000.
occupied in the representation. The scenica
Gcu. McMillan and Lt. Gov.
Pinclihack tes
effects were brought out with eveu more starttified in the Louisianana
investigation, TuesThe
premiere danseuse dance l dayling cffect.
Steamer Scandinavian
with more airy grace, if possible, than on tb
sailed from Halifax
Tuesday for Liverpool.
evening before, aud the rest of the part
The National Theatre in
were better taken.
Washington was entirely destroyed by fire Tnesday.
A boy 13 years of age, named Edsou
Railhoad Change.—Mr. W. J. C. Kennej
of
Concord, Mass., while walking on the Hunt,
who for the past eighteen
track on
years has held th 3 his way to school,
Tuesday
was
morning,
pickresponsible position of General Freight Ager t ed up by the cow-catcher aud
thrown up in
of the Eastern
front, near the boiler of the engine on the 7.30
Railroad, has tendered his rc
mail traiu from Boston, and was not discovered
signation, to take effect Jan. 31st. He will aί
until tho train reached Ayer Junction, when he
sume a similar positiou on
the Boston & Main i
Was found dead.
The back of his head was
road, February 1st.
badlv mashed and his hands some frozen.

road.
Q.—You are very positive Mr. Stevenson liaO
no information whatever
from vou before he
offered the resolution.
A.—I am, sir.
Mr. Blaine—Then the
allegation of Stevenson
is not supported
by you?

Augusta, Jan. 28.
A

SaTiut;»> Bunk Bill.

Tlio bill

amending tho law relating to saving!
banks, presented in the House to-day and referred to the Banking Committee, limits the
school tax on deposits of less than §500 to onetenth of one per cent, semi-annually, and all

A.—No,

over

the resolution.
Mr. Stevens to Mr. Ames—You have freAmes that your rec
quently stated (here Mr.
ollection as to dates is not very distinct.
sir.
Α.—Yes,
Witness resumed- Did you not know when
Did state to Mr.
the company was formed.
Stevenson that lie had never been over the
road.
There is but one larger stockholder in
Witness did not know
the road than witness.
the amount of stock held by himself; believed
he subscribed for five or six thousand dollars,
and afterwards for more. Did not remember
the date when ho had the conversation with
Mr. Stevenson, but knew it was after that gentleman offered the resolution in the House, as
witness was laughing at him about the resolution, and telling him (Stevenson) ho had hold
of the wrong road.
Never heard of the resolution until Mr. Stevenson offered it.
Mr. Blaine then questioned Mr. Stevenson as

every

years among
four years

its

are to be $500 after the act
goes into effect,
and may be duplicated the second year. When

the deposits, including interest, reach §1500, inNo
terest on tho additional $1000 is to cease
person will be allowed to have more than one

deposit in one bank at a. time, nor shall he have
a second deposit in another bank in the
name
of a next friend. With the exception of the
school tax, no other tar: is to be assessed on deposits less than the maximum. Persons having deposits at the time the act goes into effect
in excess of $1500 will be allowed to adjust their

deposits any time

Monday

before tho first

of

November of the present year. It is remarked
that the bill bears the. finger marks of parties
who wish to evade the present tax.
Biennial Elections and Session·.
The Committee on Biennial Elections held its
first meeting to-night. After considerable dis-

cussion the committee voted 9 to 3 to report a
resolve to submit the proposed change of the
constitution to tho people.
The Committee voted unanimously against
biennial sessions of the Legislature.
Inability of Railroad*.
Tho Judiciary Committee gave a hearing on
tho bill relative to tho liability of railroads in
cases of accidents. The proposition is to change
the action from indictment to a common suit
for debt by the party sustaining injur}' or his
heirs.

Hon.

Baker appeared in behalf
and Hon. J. W. Bradbury

Joseph

of the measure
against it. Mr. Baker was very severe upon
tho conduct of prosecuting officers who are atMessrs. Butler and
torneys for railroads.
Mortland were made a sub-committee to draft
a bill which will bo reported.
Compulsory Vaccination.
Mr. Knowlton will report from the Judiciary
Committee to-morrow. The bill provides that
auuually in March the inhabitants of every city
and town over two years of age shall be vaccinated unless sick or having been vaccinated within six months under a penalty of $5.
Et Cetera.
It is thought that the General Railroad bill
will not secure a passage.
The bill relating to uniformity of railroad
fares will probably be strangled in the Committac·

rnnni

Georges' Valley Bailroad Company for an extension of their charter from Warren to Bangor. It will be fought by tlic Penobscot
& Eiver Railroad

Bay

Company.

To-night the friends of the Portland & Bath
charter are holding a Jubilation at the Augusta House in honor of their victory. Last year
the Maine Central hold a jubilee over its defeat.
The Waterville and West Waterville peoplo
are on the ground and there is a prospect of a
very bitter fight between tbein over the division
of that town.
Tiie Committee on Towns has voted to allow
the petitioners for the annexation of Hamlin
Grant to Woodstock, to bring in a bill.

Temperance Committee held a meeting
to-night and succeeded in getting into a muddle. Thero was a sharp confab between two
The

members of the committee.
It appears as
though the committee will report a conservative proposition.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Voice to Divide.
Watek villi-:, Jan. 28.—At a meeting called
hero to-day to consider the question of a division of the town, by separating this village from
West Waterville, the voto was about two to one
in favor of division, a lino of division agreed
upon, and a committee appointed to urge the
Walcj'v iilt

necessity

of the measure.
Fire at Belfast.
Belfast, Jan. 28.—The dwelling house of
Capt. Biley Cottrell, on the North port road,
was burned at about eleven o'clock last even-

ing.

A

portion of

Loss

about S"WOO.

the

furniture

was

saved.

A severe snow storm was

raging at the time, with
gale and the thermometer

the wind

blowing

a

at zero.

WASHINGTON.

Credit HIoMlicr.
'Much Ado About
Speaker Blaine

Nothing."

and the Sioux

road—Senator

City Kail·

Logan's Straightfor-

ward Statement—The Vice Prciirtcnt's

Washington,

Bank

Jan.

Account.

28.—Judge

Poland's

Credit Mobilier Committee resumed their

ses-

sion this morning, Judge Poland announced
that at the last meeting there was somo information in regard to the Sioux City road, and it
fell out that Mr. Blaine was a stockholder in
the road. He had notified Mr. Blaine to be
present at the meeting to-day to make any
statement lie might desire.
Speaker Blaine—Mr. Chairman, I see Mr.
Stevenson, who introduced the resolution, present, and I would like him to state what facts
he based his resolution upon. The resolution
alleged so and so, and I want him to state by
whom and what is alleged. I want something
to speak to and therefore request Mr. Stevenson to be sworn.
Mr. Stevenson—Oh, certainly, I prefer to, and
a'.so tbae others be sworn.
Sir. Stevenson was then sworn and testified
as follows: Oakes Ames informed me that certain members of the House, including Allison,
himself, Blaine and other names he mentioned
then but don't remember now, were interested
in this railroad. He stated there was a construction contract similar to that by which the
Union Pacific had been built, and if we wanted
to make an examination we had better make
an examination of all roads having land grants,
audwo would find the Union Pacific Bailroad
He said Blaine held
was the best among them.
stock in his own name or the name of Mr. Coburn of Maine, who was a wealthy man, and
had agreed to put funds iu Blaine's hands for
such investment, and that Blaine had invested
in this road to the extent of 8100,000; and further, that Mr. Blaine had recently purchased the
bonds of this company of himself (Ames). In
order to settle with the Coburns I think he said
Mr. Blaine purchased 810,000 or 820,000 worth
of bonds, and paid him eighty cents on the dollar, and the Coburns paid liim 90 cents.
Mr. Blaine—Mr. Stcvcuson, when did this
conversation occur?
Answer—A few days before I offered tiie resolution.
Q—Did it not occur at the dinner table at the
Arliugton Hotel on the day that you offered the
resolutiou and after you had offered it?
A—No, sir; I had all the details before I offered the resolution.
Q—Are you quite sure of that?
A—Yes, sir.
Q—Quite sure that the conversation with Mr.
Ames was notât the Arlington House after you
offered the resolution?
A—Yes, sir. I have subsequently received
from other persons further information, but all
1 have is heresay: but I understand the committee wants to know upon what I based my
resolution.
Judge Poland—Well, any information you
have derived since which you think is authentic
we will be glad to hear.
Mr. Stevenson—All the information 1 have
is from a witness who has been called and who
will be called again.
The additional information came from Mr. John B. Alley, a man
whom I never saw till introduced to nimby Mr.
He stated that
Ames at the Arlington Hotel.
the Iowa Falls and Sioux City Bailroad Company was organized in 18(57; that he was a stockholder himsf.lf, also Samuel Hooper & Co., and
.Mr. Ames; that some gentleman in Boston
represented the company. He said ho had no
personal knowledge of Mr. Blaine being a
stockholder. He went over the details to me in
have much
a vague way, but did not seem to
personal knowledge. Before proceeding in the
and
found in
matter I examined the statutes
1 found also
Vol. 11, the act of May 15, 185β.
that the grant expired in 1861) ; also that the
time for completing the road was extended.
Mr. Stevenson here read from the journal of
the House for that session as to the action on
the bill.
Mr. Blaine—You doa't mean to say that I
was Speaker then?
Α.—No, sir; but you were as well posted ou
Mr. Stevthe rules as anybody in the House.
enson continued to read from the journal, and
that
the recupon being questioned, answered
ord showed that Mr. Blaine was among those
not voting on tlie bills.
The witness quoted
therefrom.
Mr. Blaine asked him to explain certain portions thereof, and remarked, "I have studied
the record also."
Mr. Steven-on—I don't need any help, but
perhaps some other people do.
Judge Poland asked Mr. Blaine if he desired
to question Mr Stevenson.
Mr. Blaine replied in the negative, but requested that Mr. Ames be called.
O.ikes Ames was recalled and examined by

sir.

Mr. Blaine to Judge Poland—Mr. Ames told
the other day that he had the conversation
with Mr. Stevenson after he (Stevenson) offered
lue

semi-annually.

It now seems probable tbat the railroad
fight
o£ the session will be on the application of the

UI3CEM-ANEOCS NOTICES.

delayed

a

Hid Ticîs.)

depositors of one, two, three and
standing rateable, and provides that
the extra
earnings shall ho divided among depositors semi-annually. The maximum depos-

J.

Enterprising Agent—Mr. Wesley Sawyer.
Coal Deposits of Central Illinois.

to

satisfaction with the labors of their pastor,
Rev. A. A. Smith, and since his connection
with them, theclmrch and society have steadily
increased and is now in a flourishing condition.

Smuggling.—Inspector Chase found several
suits of ready made fine broadcloth
clothing in
the Grand Trunk baggage room
yesterday
morning. They were brought from the Prov-

Bridgton Academy—Spring Term.
Hamburg Edgings—Nelson & Co.

(Sr<Tlnl

that amount to one-quarter of one per cent,
It strikes out tlie provision of
the present law making dividends
font

young

Mr. Blâme.
Mr. Stevenson in his statemen t
says, whereas it is alleged, etc., etc., giving a t
basis thereof a conversation he had with
you
I ask you whether that
conversation occurrei i
before or after he offered the resolution.
Mr. Ames—It was the
day or night after hi I
ottered the
resolution, and occurred at the din
ner table of the
Arlington. I was laughing &
him and told him he had
hold of the wrouj
sot
"

•

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

Christians, the most of whom
people. The society express great

arc

of

a

tions to become

Advertieeuieut» To-Day.

Manuiacturers' and Importeis' Sale

BY TELEGRAPH

President, Joseph Howard; Vice Presiden
I Nathan W ebb; General Committee, Biou Brae
bury, Sewall C. S trout, Josiali H. Druinmonc
Henry B. Cleaves; Committee on Festivities
Charles P. Mattock?, Hanno W. Gage, Byroi
D. VerriU; Secretary and Treasurer, Thorn a
M. Giveen; Messenger, William H. Stilliugs.

WEDNESDAY MOItMM,. jAI1 29j >j

A.t

Ct-MBEBLAXD Bar.—At the annual mpotir 8
of trlio Cumberland Bar Association the follov
ing are the officers elected for the ensuing ycai

follows :
Q.—Did you have any anonymous

or other
kind of letter from Iowa on this subject before
?
offered
this
resolution
you
Α.—None whatever.
Q.—Have you ever spoken of having received
such letter?
Α.—No sir.
Q.—Did you over "say to any one that you
thought you had caught the Speaker?
Α.—I don't remember.
Q.—Did you have such a conversation with ;
Senator Stevenson of Kentucky?
A.—I don't remember I had any conversation with him on the subject.
Q.—And you said: "I have caught the

Speaker?"

A—Not in that rough way.
I may have indicated first that I had something which would
implicate the Speaker in land grant·1.
Q.—Do you think your controlling motive
was for the public good or to catch the Speaker?
A—My object was to catch the Speaker^if
he wjs involved in this road, and I said further
that if the Speaker of the House was engaged
in such transactions it was equal to dealing in
Credit Mobilier stock.
Mr. Blaine was then sworn, and made a statement with regard to the Sioux City road and
his connection therewith substantially as follows:
The Iowa Falls aud Sioux City Railroad is
about 180 miles in length. It was begun in 18t>9
and finished in the autumn of 1870. It never
received an acre of land by direct act of Congress. The State of Iowa gave to the company
the remnant of the old land grant made to the
State in 1856, amounting to a trifle over three
thousand acres to the mile. The road was built
by a contracting comnany entirely for cash.—
The capital of the contracting company was between six and seven million dollars and the
amouut necessary for building the road was
levied on the stockholder of this company pro
rata by direct assessment. The total assessments were, I think, about sixty per cent, of
the whole or a shade over four millions of dollars. In this contracting company my particular aud highly valued friends, Messrs. A. & P.
Coburn. the wealthiest men in Mainn nnrl
good men as ever lived, took two hundred
thousand dollars of the stock, and paid their
assessment in hard cash, amounting to about
one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, all
within a period, I think, of ahout eighteen
months. The road was thus finished to the last
rail and spike by the payment of cash down.—
Whou completed, the company issued bonds on
the road for 815,000 per mile, and stock to the
amount of 825,000. The bonds at time of issue
were worth eighty, and the stock about sixty.
80 the contracting company got securities worth
twenty-seven thousand dollars per mile in cash,
when the cpnstruction of the road had actually
cost them about twenty-three thousand dollars
per mile cash in advance. Their profit was
prospective in the anticipated rise of bonds and
stocks and profits not yet realized. I11 January last, just a year ago, in settling up some
business with the Messrs. Coburn, I took from
them a quantity of the stock of this road, for
which I paid about $60 in cash. That was the
first of my ownership in the road. I hold tho
stock in my own name, and the transaction is
one which Congress in iny judgment is no more
called upon to investigate than it would be to
inquire into the weekly expenses of my household. But at tho same time I wish tlïe Committee to understand that I make this explanation without the slightest reluctance.
tu answer to questions by Judge Poland. Mr.
Blaine testified thai he never had a dollar's
worth of interest in the road until 1872.
The
road was chartered by the State, tho land donated to it by the State and it was accountable
to the State, and it could not possibly come before Congress for anything, and added: 1
must say, with all due respect to Mr. Steveneuson's better judgment, that I consider an investigation into the weekly expenses of mv
household as legitimate as this.
Judge Poland—Do you know of any other
member of Congress interested in the road?
Mr. Blaine—Mr. Ames says he Is and F. A.
Pike, formerly a colleage of mine, purchased
§20,000 worth of stock in it. He acquired it in
an honorable manner and paid the money for
it.
By Mr. McCreany—Has this work any connection with the Union Pacific ltailroad?
A.—Not the remotest iu the world; no more
than it has with the Baltimore and Ohio or
New York Central.
Mr. Blaine further testified that he owned
shares for whieli ha paid §32,500, and hoped
that they would draw a dividend, but up to
this time they had not.
(Laughter.) He was
not generally iu the railroad business: would
like to be more.
Question, by Mr. Stevenson.—IJo you know
how much the Coburns invested?
Mr. Blaine—If you want to put them on investigation I will send for them.
Q.—What was the nature of you transactions with them?
A.—Do you mean iu regard to this matter or
timberlaud in Maine or coal land in Peun. If
you would like an interest iu this railroad. Mr.
Stevenson, I will sell it to you upon a slight advanco over what I paid.
(Laughter. )
Mr. Stevenson—Thank you, I prefer to wait
until I get out of Congress.
Mr. Blaine—Well that will be on the fourth
of March. (Great laughter.) And I will agroe
to take it all off your bands when you are elec t
ed. ( Renewed laughter. )
Mr. Stevenson questioned Mr. Ames and the
latter testified that lie sold soino bonds of the
Sioux City road to Mr. Blaine; thought he sold
85000, but could not remember.
Mr. Blaine to Mr. Stevenson—Ask me, I can
tell you; I bought 86000 worth of bonds' from
Ames and paid him eighty cents on the dollar;
at another time I bought I think $15,000 worth
in Boston from him, for which I believe I paid
him eighty cents on the dollar. That I believe
was in the winter of 1870 or 1871.
I turned
them into the Messrs, Coburn, partly at one
price and partly at another, none of them as
high as ninety and some at eighty-five cents.
My business with the Messrs. Coburn is verv
large, embracing timber land and coal land.
Judge Poland—That is not germain to what
we are to inquire about.
Mr. Ames was further questioned by Mr.
Stevenson and testified that Mr. Alley was interested with him (Ames) in tho TJnien Pacific
railroad as well as in the Credit Mobilier.
He
thought Mr. Allison was interested in the Sioux
Witness and Mr.
City and Iowa Falls road.
Alley were interested in other roads in Iowa,
all of which lie named at the request of Mr.
Stevenson, and said J"Is there auythiug else
you want to know?"
Mr. Stevenson—I have 110 personal interest.
The committee require me to come hero.
Mr. Ames—But the committee did not require you to go into all these things outsido of
I never knew 'that it was a
the resolution.
crime to build a |railroad until this investigation commenced and I aui not satisfied of it
now.
Senator Logan's Statement.
Judge Poland—Well, wc are now through
with this part of the case.
TI10 name of Senator Logan was mentioned a day or two ago and
he is now here at my request to make a state-

up the blotter or book upon which tl:
orit'inal entry of the deposits were made.
Witness replied that he would do so and the
certificate of depos
"produced the following
upon being requested to do so: Deposited wit
he First National Bank by Schuyler Colfai
■Tune 223,1868, United States and bank note!
S512UO; checks, £250, §18.G3 and $500; total, SI
908.03.
Q—Will you look and seethe last deposi
made by Colfax
prior to June 22d?
A.—Juno 1st.
In reply to a
question of Mr. Aiues witnes:
replied that of course he could not tell when
the money came from.
Τ lie committee then took
a recess for fiftcoi
minutes, and upon reassembling Tl. F. Han:
was
recalled and testified ho
issued the fiftj
shares of additional Credit Mobilier
stock ti
Mr Neilson, but knows
as to whetliei
nothing
the $5000 borrowed by Neilson from Mr.
Dil.
Ion had been paid. Witness here
produced a
copy of the paper authorizing the issue of fifty

shares additional Credit Mobilier stocks to Mr
James Crooks on account of his previous agreement with Mr. Durant.
The paper was signed
by Oakes Ames, Samuel Hooper & Co., Samuel Robbius and ethers, bnt the witness testified he thought the signature of Oakes Ames
in pencil to tho original was not in the handwriting of that gentleman, but was signed by
some ones else for hiin.
Mr. Poland announced that certain books of
Mr. Ames' which the committee desired were
expected to-night, and the committee adjourned till to-morrow morning.
The Wilsou Committer·
Tho Wilson Committee held a long session.—
Tho Treasurer of the U. P. Κ. E. Co. said that
the S12ti,000 was
probably used to cause the
reversal of Secretary ltoutwell's decision. Ho
also stated that he understood that money was
Rollins to make a tight against Crag in
îjiven
tor U. S. Senator in New
Hampshire, lie also
testified to paying J. F. Wilsou of Iowa
000 for some purpose. Mr. Wilson deniedS19;this
so far as the
money was drawn for himself and
called President Clark to testify that Wilson
had never used money to influence Congressional action.

XLIID CONGRESS.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan.
Jn tlie Senate, immediately after the
reading
of the journal, the Vice President made a
personal statement, and asked the
of
appointment
a committee to
investigate the char;es made
him in connection with the Credit Mobilier.
Mr. Pratt of Indiana, in compliance with the
Vice President's request, moved for a committee of five, at the same time remarking that it
would take a great deal more evidence than he
had yet to convince him or the
people that the

Vice President

was a

dishonest

or

man.

dishonorable

Mr. Thurmau of Ohio, said tho Vice President had made a mistake in
asking the Senate
to appoint this committee, because as he was
not a member of the Senate that
body could
not expel, remove or otherwise
punish him.
He could bo reached only by
impeachment, and
if there was good reason shown it would be the
duty of the House of Representatives to impeach linn, and as Senators would have to act
in that case as judges or jurors, it was the
duty
of the Senate to abstaining from
forestalling in
any way the action of the House.
Mr. Anthony of Rhode Island, as President
pro tern., then put the question, aud the Senate
rejected Mr. Pratt's motion, none voting for it
—

ιιιυ mu» wa

The bill to pay thu expenses of tlio mixed
claims commission was Basse J, with au amendment appropriating $500,000 for work on the
new post office at New York.
Mr. Tliurman offered a resolution which was
agreed to, directing the Seeretary of the Treasury to inform the Senate the aggregato amount
of money proceeding from fines,
compromises
and seizures paid since the first of June, I860,
to officers, detectives and informers with the
specific amount received by each of such pcrj
sons.

On motion of Mr. Seliurz the House amendments to the Vienna Exposition bill were concurred in. The bill is therefore passed.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, afterwards moved to
recoasider the vote.
The bill to pay Japan for land
occupied by
the United States ior hospital
purposes was

passed.
The consideration of the legislative appropri-

ation bill was resumed.
The amendment by Mr. Morrill of
Vermont,
yesterday, requiring that no judgment of the
court of claims be paid except to persons whose
loyalty is proved, was agreed to.
Mr. Sherman renewed his amendment raising the salaries of Assistant Secretary, Solicitor, Register and Superintending Architect of
the Treasury, of Assistant Secretary of the Interior, Commissioner of Patents, Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, Commissioner of Agriculture, Commissioner of Customs, Auditors of
the Treasury, Commissioner General of the
Land Office, Commissioner of Pensions and
Assistant Postmaster General, and
Superintendent of Foreign Mails to 84000, and it vras

adopted.

On motion of Mr. Conkling the Secretary of
the Senate was directod to causc a statement to
be prepared, showing the action of the Senate
and House of Representatives in examining
and counting the electoral votes for President
aud Vice President from 1789 down.
Mr. Windom moved to strike out the appropriation of .§22,500 for additional clerks and
compensation in the Treasury Department, was
agreed to.
Mr. Hill said that he was instructed by the
Committee on Elections to offer an amendment
raising salaries of member* of Congress to
Mr. Wright moved that the table amendment be agreed to; yeas 23, nays 13.
Mr. Windom moved to strike out the provision of $8300 to be expended at the discretion of
the Secretary of the Treasury. It was agreed
to.
Mr. Edmunds of Vermont, moved to reconsider the vote by which Mr. Sherman's amendment raising the salaries of the Commissioner
of Agriculture, Commissioner of Customs and
other officers to $1000 per annum.
Mr. Buckingham formally announced the
death of Julius Stroug, late Representative
from Connecticut, anfl he and Mr. Ferry eulogized the deceased.
The ordinary resolutions ww adopted and
the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.
The Houso proceeded to the consideration of
the Indian appropriation bill.
After disposing of the Senate amendments to
the Indian appropriation bill and providing for,
a Conference Committee,
on the disagreeing
votes the House took up the Colorado bill which
was discussed till 4 o'clock, when the death of
Julius S. Strong, lntc representative from Connecticut was aunounced and appropriate eulogies delivered. Adjourned.
MIXOU TELEGBAJIS.
In the Kansas
Legislature, Senator Pomoroy
had 10 votes in the Senate to 22 for all others,
and in the House 40 to 58 for all others. The
chances are said to be against him.
Thursday was the coldest day known for·
many years at Council Bluffs. Thermometer
20° to 32° below zero. Reports of persons having perished from exposure and cold arc numerous.

A joint resolution passed the Wisconsin Legislature, Tuesday, in favor of making the Erie
canal free.

«Ί ν«<:ΐΛΙ> ΛΧ» COMMERCIAL.
Kcccipts by Railroads
STEAMEB

FltAXCOSlA

Stcauiboau
NEW YOItK.—30

ami

FROM

bales cotton, 280 do rags, 50 do domestics, 63 do broom
corn, 10 do elk skins, 10 do hops, 2000 dry hides, 612
bdls splice bars, 500 pieces heading, 25 hhds molasses,
13 do tobacco, 7 do staves, 50 bbls glass ware, 11 do
flour, 25 do sufjar, 7 hhds skins, 6U0 liai! chests tea,
100 boxes raisins, 50 do window glass, 100 do tobacco, 50 do hard ware, 85 do tin plate, 30 do saleratus.
30 do clocks, 37 bags «otfec, 3o do nuts, 1 pianos. 250

pkgj sundries.

Voreign Export·.
HAVANA. Seh Nellie .1 Dinsmore—3500 box
sliooks, 2150 sbooks and beads, 2600 hoops.
MATANZAS. Scbr Β F Lowell—1108 box sbooks,
228 empty casks, 305 bdls hoops, 8 sets trnss hoops.
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Ε J Shanks, 1193 bbls flour,
5 do oatmeal.
lîostou Slock List.

[Sales at the Broker's Board, Jan 28.1
Maine State 6's
Laconia Manufacturing Co

09

..

··

taining

Α.—June

1

Doiucstic .Market».
New Υοπκ, Jan. 27—Evening—Cotton an Jc higli
and active; sales 6560 bales ; Middling uplands a
21 Jc.
Flour is dull aud heavy; sales 8800 bble
Stato at 0 35 @ 8 60 ; Kouud hoop Ohio 7 45 @ 10 65

ENTERTAINM ENTH.
w

„„vllll£ai, ar

KI1

Arm ; Rio at 17

l!>Jc in Gold.

Molasses

PICKWICK RECEPTION

η

CITY

Wednesday Ev'g. Jan. 99th
Pickwickian Sapper

Watebtowx, Jau. 28.—Cattle Market.—Receipt
of beef Cattle 488 head; medium grades sold at
shade higher than last week; sales choico at 11 0C
extra 10 00 @ 10 73 ; first quality 9 00 @ 9 75 ; secon
quality β 50 @ 8 50 ; tlilrd quality 5 50 @ 6 25. Shoe
and Lambs—receipts 3234 bead ; the supply ou th
market wos soon disposed of and brought from J to
advance, owing to the butchers wanting Sheep to
immediate use ; salci In lots at 3 75 @ 6 00 ; extra 0 2!
@8 30.

"j m χ ιζ ; reueo; j>o o uu «ι
98J@o»A. Corn dull and drooping; No ί
@ 30Jc cash ; m @ 30£c for Feb ; 3Ci
for May ; rejected
®
27H*· Oats in fair demand
rejected 222c. Kye steady η 1
Barley steady; No 2 Fall at 79:
n
f .wnr nMi fiô Provisions-—Pork in fair demand and
12filler April. Lard ill
fair demand and lower at 7 25
(ffi 7 30 «.Win* it 7 9^
Green Hams firmer and active at 7
to 187J
L

ω

ΟΛΝΓ1ΗΜ

88c bid anil (Sic

_

Receipts—9,5)0 bbls flour, 22,000 bnoli wheat, 103
000 bush corn. 4,090 bush oats, 4,000 bust rye, Ιΰ,οόο
bnsb barley.
Shipments—2,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheal, 2,000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, ,0,000 bush rye, 1,000 b-.tsh

barley.
Cincinnati, Jan. 28.—Provisions—Pork nominal
at 12 75 @ 13 00. Lard ilriu: steam 7J ($ 7je; kettle
at 8c. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 4+c; sides 0J
T;6Jc. Bacon is steady: shoulders 5j® SJc; clear
ib sides at7Jc; cloar Wues 7J @ 7Je. Green Meats
Arm ; shoulders 4 g 4Jc ; clear rib sides 5} @ 54 ; hams
84 @ 9Jc for 17 to 14-pounds averages. Live Hogs arc
strong at 4 35 @ 4 60 ; mostly 4 40 (<£ 5 00 ; receipts 2000
head. Whiskey at 8ïc.
xoleimX Jan. 28.—Flour is in good demand at full
prices. Wheat active and higher; No 2 White Wabash 2 05 ; Amber Michigan 1 80 !α) 1 81 on spot ; seller
Feb 181J ; eellcr March 1 83; No 1 Red 1 82; No 2 do

H A L· L,

PROMENADE CONCERT.

on

spot 1 77 @ 1 78 ; seller March 1 83. Corn In fair

and firm; high Mixed 38} @ 39c on spot ; 39c seller
Feb; low Mixed 38Jc; Yellow 39Jc. Oals quiet ami
unchanged; Michigan 35c.
Receipts—0,000 bush wheat, 3,000 bush corn, 1000

bush oats, 0000 bbls flour.
Shipments—0000 bush wheat, 4,000 bush corn, 3000
bush oats. 2000 bbls flour.
Dethoit, Jau. 28.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat is steady; extra White 2 05; No 1 White 1 95
Amber Michigan at 173 @ 174. Corn is stcadv at 121c.;
Oats quiet and unchanged.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 5000 bush wheat.
Shipments small.
Charleston, Jan. 28.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 19Jc.
Savannah, Jau. 28.—Cotton firm; Middling up
lands at 19Jc.
Mobile, Jan 2«.—Cation quiet; Middling uplands

Hnn.Iiinj. Ktagsbnry,.Tr.,Mr. OlirorU.-rrM,,
Mr Wm. G. Daïis,
Mr. A. M. Burton.
Mr! Thoe. O.
Mr.
LorinjT.

LOOK COMMITTKZ.

Mr. Henry H. Lowell.
Mr. A. E. Webb.
Mr·J·p·Lewle
wiïbby> Jr·' Mr.
John A.Emery,

Manufacturers'

^yReiicslmieiiib lor sale iu

ante rooms.

F. O.

for Bale at Abuer Lowell's. Hawes Λ
at tlic door.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. Mb, at »J V.
ONsalesroom.
No. in Exchange street,

Cragiti'?,

One

Week

—COMMENCING—

Jlonday, Jan.

27th.

tlie original New York

A Dramatic
Λ

Grand

51}.

Frankfokt, Jau. 28,—United State* bonds for
tho issuo oO IS82 at S6J.

Troupe of 40 Persons

t

PihiSHelphia, Jan. 25.—There is ▼•ry little doing.
The rates to Liverpool are 8 @ 9d for Grain, 3a for
Flour, 28 @ 30s tor weight, and M for Cotton. In
Petroleum freights there is very little doing.
Mobile, Jan. 22.—Freights to Liverpool, pail gd;
steam 11-lGd ; coastwise lc.
Charleston, Jan. 24.—Freights to Liverpool bv
steam via New York, |d on uplands: ljd on sea IBlands : by sail direct Jd on upland Cotton; fd on
Sea Islands; to New York, by steam, 3c ^ lb on
uplands ; $2 ψ tierce on Rice ; 60c bbl on Resin ; by
8ul, $11 @12 ψ M on Lumber; $12 @1350 on
Timber. To Boston,by steam,fc
lb on uplands;
$2 50 F tierce on Rice ; 70c on Resin ; resawed stuft
@ 12 50: Phosphate $5 00® 5 30. To Provieuce by sail $10 @ 11 ψ M oh Boards;
by steam,
via New York fc. vessels are in demand to take
LumberfreightB from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and full rates are given on Lumber and

Ballet Troupe of SO
Vonng Ladies !

LADIES'

SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY, AT

2 O'CLOCK.

JgFTlic performance willbe given «ηtire. Maliprices nfty cents to all parts of the house except
Orchestra. Children 25 cents each.

Î12

lTsTbTc:

Baltimore, Jau. 25—Freights.—Tonnage Is in
active demand, business offering for all classes of vessels, and at remunerating rates. To Liverpool, per
steamer, Oil Cake 30s; Grain Id; Cotton 7-lGd;
Maryland tobacco 37s éd. Per sail, we quote for
Resin 3s 6d #bbl,Tallow and Lard 37s 6d p1 ton,Walnut Wood 37s 6d φ ton; Tobacco. Maryland and
Ohio hhds 30s, Virginia do 35e; Cotton 5-16 @ ||>
lb. Staves 35s
M, Oil Cake 27s 6d @ 30s ψ ton.—
Grain 9d φ bush. To Bremen, Steamer's rates for

—

—

AT

ON

Γ.

1873.
Sullivan

John Sullivan,
O. Dounoli.
P. McKeon,
M. now ley,
TIutic by Rnrmond's Quadrille JBand·
J. W, RAYMOND, Prompt κ r.
Tickets $1. Clothing checked free.
jan25td

ESTERTAIIÎMENT !
Tlicro will be

a

—ON—

Wednesday & Thursday Evc'n, Jan. 29 & 30
to consist of the pleasing dramas of

THE

—

BANKERS ANI> BROKERS.

A2ÎD

Hr/ercnces.—J&y Cooke & Co., Ν. Y. ; Mechanics
Banking Association, or any Banking Uouso.or
Commercial Agency in New York.
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.
wl7-ly

WHO IS WIIO.
Tickets 23 cents, to be bad at the door.

George, Nellie and Charlie,
visiting the principal towns in Western Maine
will soon he in
Lock's
Bnant's
Bridgton,

Mills,

Grows' Condition Powders.
lm

j an21

WUI. H, MARKS,

AGENTS WANTED—SAMPLES SEN!

wlm5

wanted I All cUss** of working peopic, ofclther eex. young or old, make more money at
work for us In their spare moments, or allthc time, than at anything
Stlnson Jfc Co., Portland, Maine.
G.
Address
else. Particulars heo.

109 EXCHANGE

Daily Press Printing

§250,000 0
160,000 0

subscribed.
paid in

chinery

janl6oawiwTli

157,625

Ί

154,407

8
0

FqYE
Justice of the Peaee.

WEEK.

To any shrewd man who can do business
an Immense Foutuvï
quiet, I guarantee

confidence.

in

iiorfect safety.

Address
-'"uiress

.1

ί.

,? j
h'.
m perfe

JAMES FROST

cr

«I

office.

Honse.

ol

description

Work

promptly and earetnily executed

Exchange Street,

neatly execittedtt tt

PORTLAND.

dtf

Jan 10

BONDS.
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

β'β
β'β

β'β

β'β
.....
β'β
St. Louie City
Leeds &Farmington, (Guaranteed,) β'β
7's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
>
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
Wayne County, IUInois.
7'e
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80'e
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold, «
7's

Bangor City

...

England, Scotland and Ire·

on

land.

FOB SALE BY

67 Exchange Sf.

Line.

CONTRACT FOR THE

CARRYING

OF

THE

London

to

Return Tiokete
granted at Reduced Kate*.

The Steamship
POLVNE8IA.Y, C'npt. Brtwn,
WIU leave this port for Liverpool on
MATURDAT, Feb. tut,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to aecommodatioug)
970 I· 98+
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Sicht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

Wholesale and Retail,

At Hawes & Cragin's Music

SAWS

Descriptive Pamphlets mailed free.
M. BOTNTON, 80 Bcekmau St.. Ν. Y.,
solo proprietor
wtf-38

PIANOS. "WEBER" and other emluent makers,
PIANOS.
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBIXSOX,
S Cahoon Block, oppoiilc Cil, Hall,'
AT REDUCED PRICES eomly
yl7

POBTLARI).

ο
Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both
eu.*
·-

September 1-.,,
said county, Book 381, Page 75, conveyed to me a cor
tain lot of land with the Duildings tnoreon in sal
Windham, being a part of lot 1401η the lecoud divl
sion of 100 aero lots in said town, containine flft
aoros, more or less, being the flirm on which sal
Oliver and Joseph now live: And where*»thl Z.Zi
tlon of said mortgage has
I u

eodlni

BROWNE &, TRICKEY'S
UTOVBli

Bl'BEAU

BEDSTEAD !

TIîE.Ts'î?8efÎlthln«(>n,i·
handsome
and
fect bed to

noiding
and

see

I* turns from a per-

a
ornament 3 feet hish,
ventilating the clothes perfectly. Call

them at

THOS. P. BEALES'S.
29 Market St.

JanlS ti
Lager Beer

and Billiard

Hall for

Sale.
a great sacrifice,
leading thorougbfllrc,
ATnicely
fitted up, always done
successful busiIs unexa

on

Notice;

a

Mast be sold at once
pectedly called to Europe.

ness.

present ewner
ΓΑΥΙΛΒ & CO.,
3 State St.. Boston, Mas#.

Jan27d3t

as

w—

ώ-fteSSï: ^ Ji-îr,
wTAfoid

grantee named in said deed and mortiii» i,V
of a power of sale contained therein.

mew

Store,
Street,

77 Middle
JanlG

LIGHTNING

noV29tf

STRINGS,

YIOLIN

aud at the Lowest Prices.

fourth day ofMarch next at one o'clock I
an'1 conveyed
provomcnU ,hut may

iS^d w\rtm},TgTantea

GEORGE L. STOREB,
_B>" McOobb Jt Kingsbury, his Att'ys.
p....
I ortland, Jan. 1st, 1873.
janl feb&roar
_

Ι" * PBBBIMi'

„„

PAYSON,

No. S India Street.

thereon

before^ne, ^

$1,000 IN ONE

H. M.

Portland, Nov. 10th, 1&72.

----

Last valuation as fixed by the Assessors.. 98,400
The Company owes notliing.
,Λ„1Μ,Λν
JOS. P. THOMPSON,
Treasurer.
Portland, Jau. i>, 1873.

rapldiy, and

STREET,

of Maine,

OF PORTLAND.

—

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

WHEREAS

EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY,

BY

Canadian and United States Ή η il».

OF THE CONDITIO Î
OF the

highest market pricc paid for

The

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. De
ferrejj Rent Scrip.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

_

wltsno

to

β'β
7's
7's
β'β
St. Louis
8's
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Fariningtou R.R., guaranteed ft's
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Maine Central R. R.
7'e
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
Chicago, Danville & Tlncenncs Gold, 7'e
Northern Pa.iflc R. R. Gold
7-80's
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonde.
Merchants & Traders National Bank Stock

US PEK

)

January 8, 1873.
ICE .—Honry S. Brown is not authorized t
act for this Company in any capacity.
J. L. HALSEY,
Secretary.

β'β

.....

Allan

PRINTER,

Ε.

TV

sworn

Portland
......
Bangor
Cook County
Chicago

Sept 7-dtfis

spl6-wlyr

[)

SAIS.

WUI. 15. WOOD, Ag't,

day ! Agents

Subscribed and

BONDS

Exchange

Every

tlUv/U free by mall, with terms to clear fron
$5 to §10 por day. Two entirely new articles, salea
ble as flour. Address Ν", II. WHITE, Newark, N. J

"

eodti

Book, Card and Job

3Iu**.

eow4*.v—4

BROKERS,

100 HUDDLE STREET.

jau27td

F sale in

A. NEW CARPET.
The Great Wonder.—The New England Carpet
Co., established over a quarter of a century ago, having expended much time, talent and money, to produce a stylish and durable carpet at a low price, aftei
have
years of experimenting with the best artizans,
brought out a carpet which they have named and will
be known as GKRHAN TAPESTRY, beinc
exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the first thousand
pieces of which in order to introduce them will b<
sold for 37£ cents per yard. Samples sent by mail on
rcceipt of 10 cents, or δ different patterns 50 cents.
Ν JEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,

AND

—

mortgagee's Sale.
OR default ot payment, in pursuance of power of
a certain deed of mortgage given by H.
H. Day, and Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingate ThornMarch
dated
23, 1869, and recorded in Cumbertou,
land County Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
295.
And
a deed from J. Wingate Thorn366, page
ton to me, dated Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above,
book 384, page 404.
All my right title and interest in the property described in said deeds will be sold at public auction on
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at the office of J. S. Bailey & Co., 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
A certain
The property is described as follows
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth.
County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, and bounded
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cusliings Point, and
bounded northerly, easterly ani westerly by the harbor of Portland, and southerly, westerly and easterly
by the old road leading from the Ferry to Fort Preble,
being all the land within these bounds belonging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day, containing over
seventy acres, together with the flats, water fronts,
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description reference may be
had to the doeds recorded as before stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are reto examine the title before the
spectfullyif requestod
sale, or, 1 am called on, will cheerfullv show the
title and give all the iuformation I have relative to
tho property.
Terms and conditions at the time and place of sale.
J. B. THORNTON.
w8w*4
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14, 1873.

Barrett,

—

VOIT WANT NEAT, BL1CK AND
PfFAT
AND HEALTHV HORSE* USE

Broadway, Ν. Y.

Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.

&,

LOAF

.LAST

Pond, So. Paris, Norway. Mechanic Falls and other
towns in that vicinity, bringing with them a wonderful cabinet of New Songs, Acts, Farces, &c., making
it the most popular, stylish and attractive programme
ever offered to the public.
A. G. THAYER, Agent.
jan27dlw

RANDAL H. FOOTE & CO-,

11

8wan

Church

are

Invested in Real Estate, Building and Ma-

BY

FOU SALE

The Original Whitney Family,

Speculate Successfully

"

β'β
European & 9. Am. R. K·, Gold,
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R.
7s
Gold
7's
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7'e
Atchison, Tnpeka & 8. F. (Joid

Vestry of tl»e India St. Vniversalisl

and

allowod by Charter
Capital Stock
"

7-80's

Northern Pacifie R. R.

Ed,

jan24

7's

Maine Central R. R.

....

Dramatic Entertainment

Tue Manhattan Life Ins. Co.,
156 Broadway, Now York,

7's
β'8

FOR

Aids:
J. L. Paine,
J. Carroll,

P.

HOW

—

Chicago
St. Louis

—

FLOOR DIRECTOR

Bird. Manager
w43tf

an25

7'β
...

—

Thursday Evening, January 30th,

SAFES TO RENT inside th<· Vault» at
from S15 to 9βΟ per annum.
SPECIAL ««POSITS of Stocks, Boa..·,
anil oibcr valuables received.
DEPOSITS of ANY AHT1CLEN ol VALUE RECEIVED at rnfea varying according to the Rise of μηrliage and val
uatiou.
COLLECTION and REMITTANCE ο
Interest and Dividend· attended to.

STATEMENT

β'β

Cleveland, Ohio

janll

—AT THE—

of

Rockland

LANCASTER HALL·.

Deposit Yaults,

Office

β's
-β'β

GRAND ASSEMBLY,

No. 97 Exchange Street.

P°r

β's

BANKERS

Will give their Second

PORTLAND

373Washington St., Boston,

-β'β

Bangor

THE LONG SHORE BOAT CLUB I

Maryland 40s, Virginia do 45s, Kentucky do 55s, Lard
60s, Cotton ll-16d, Bark in bags 40s; Seed leaf per
case 20s ; offerings active.
Charters for the week include barque Norsk Flag to an Irish port, Grain, private terms ; brig Little Brigade, to Neuth, Wales,
Corn 7s; brig Gilpin, to Bristol, K, Oil Cake 29s;brigs
Carolina Gray, Minnebaha, and Semepr Fidelis, to
Martinique, Coal $5 ; also American barque of 494
tons to Rio Janeiro, white pine Lumber, &c. $18 and
primage; three schooners to New York, Coal $3; to
Boston $4 75 @ $5 ; Grain 11 @ 12c to Maine ports,
and 8 @ 9c this side.

»A/\A

State of Maine
Portland

nee

Boards.

70

NO. JJ KXt'UANUK NTRKbf.
Next below Merchants·
Exchange.
JOSEPH S. DAILEY,
GEO. W. PAKKER.
liKFEBBxeee—Messrs. II. J. Ltbby & co., and Hon
Charles P. Kimbil f'uti land, Me. ; Messrs. Leonard
SS Co., and Lee & Sheiard, Boston.
ajillt

Batli

The whole forming the Grandest Exhibition evei
presented outside of New York !
Prices of adittiwlon—Orchestra Clialrs $1.00; Parquette 75 cents; Gallery 50 cents ; Private Boies according to location. Sale of seats will commence at
the Box Office o« Saturday, Jan. 25th.
W. H. WHIIENKT.
j.inîldll
General Agent.

Freight*

To

—A3D—

AUCTIONEERS

BONDS.

Iu all il» wealth of wngnilkcrnt uplrmler,
lis Uraceful I>ancf*n,
Hi Wonderful UacUniT,
lu Hnchanling IVInair,
II· Dazzling Transformation*!

London, Jan. 28—5.00 P. M.-Consols closed at
921 @ 92} for money and account.
American securities unchanged.
Erie Railwav

oct24

Commission Merchants,

BLACK CROOK!

European .llarkcl·.

London, Jan. 25—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 92}
® 921 for meney and accouut.
American securities—U. S. 3-20e, 1863, old, 92J ; do
1887, 93; U.S. 10-i0s, 92J; new is 19. Erie Railway
50},
Frankfort, Jan. 28-11 A. M.—United States
5-20's, 1862 at 96}.

at out

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

hall7
of

M„

wo shall Mil
tho trade a large lino of Iron Htone, H);klofhaia,
C. C. and Yellow Ware. Catalofuoe remly and good*
on exhibition on and after Feb. 3d.
iu>29dtd

Quadrille Band.

Season,

a

Λ Co., Awetiouecrs.

in

Ν. B.—Ladies intending to join in the dance are
requested to remove both liât and cloak.
jan22td

For

Bailey

to the

to

Schumacher Bros., and

MTJSIC

Importers'

Crockery Ware
Trade by Auction.

75 CcuIm additional.

Chandler's

aud

Sale of

AfliMÎMsion Ticket», 30 Ce ills. Tickets
Nnpper limited to capacity of Hall,

Middling uplands 20c.

Robert A.

OX

"s:?;™*.:·

Obi.eans,Jau. 28.—Cotton acllve and higher;

Safe

KoMnso»,

n

ϊίϊ'

of (jiroceries and
Store Fixtures by Aurtiou.
MONDAT, Feb. 3d, at ■>) o'clok P.M., we
shall sell at office,là Exchange street, Sugar*
raw
and burnf Coffee· Tobacco, Cigars, PorkTea,
Sago, Tapi<x;a, canned goods, Rico, Salt, 5 boxes No·
1 Family Soap, 5 boxes
Chicago Laundry, 10 boxes
Davis F, E. Laundry, 10 boxes Economical, δ boxes
Manufacturing Co. beet Soap, 3 boxeB C. Davis Domestic Soap, 5 boxes Castile Soap, largo assortment
of
Fancy Soap. Starch, Prunes. Mustard, Spices,
Cream Tartar, Herbs, Tubs. Palls, Brooms, Confectionery, Stationery a id Fancy Uoods, Potatoes, &c.,
AIho 2 Platform Scale#, Cnunter Scales, 3 Show
anl Cigar Cases, 1 Bread Case, Candy Jars, Tin
Ware, arc. The above goods aro fresh and of the
best quality.
F. Ο. ΒΛΙΙιΕΥ <V Ι Ο
Anrtiosver·.
jan2'J
dtd

'ϊ!Γ'
?■' H.
u l.if<ilow'
Dr- C.
Burr.

ibmlcu.

lOJe.

New

H.I.

Mr. Stephen Berry,
Hr. J. H.

Store.

I.uiKf Stock

To be followed by

1

i

i

KEUKPTIO» <*>>151 ITT 11,.

asked

ί
!
i

—

TO lOMJIENCK AT Ν F. β

J2·

forlo

Hall

at 8 1-2 «'clock.

χτα,025^:

^

i>-

CITY

seiier

ftHLm»LLViep0t:

Reception

MK. PICKWICK'S ADDRESS

«A

NolSit

in

at 7 1-2 O'clock.

—

Apothecary

liccnsc of Probate Court for the
County of
Cumberland, there will l>c sold at public auction
on SATURDAY, tlic first
clay of February next, at
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, in the store at the
junction of Free ami Congress streets, in Portland,
the entire stock of goods, fixtures,
furniture, proscription books and good will of the store belonging
to tlie estai e of the fate George W. Whit tier. This
popular and finely loeatcd store has recently been
greatly enlarged and improved to a· commodate the
extensive patronage vrnich m my years of faithful
attention to prescriptions and business have
brought
toit. And- the vety careful appraisal has shown
the
stock of drugs and medicines to have been well selected and now in excellent condition.
A payment of $I>00 at the time of the sale
will be
required of the purchaser. For further particular»
inquire' of RUFUS H. HINCKLEY or LEWIS
PIERCE.
BESSIE II. WHIT TIER, Adm'x.
Jan. 25, 187S.
tf

BY

—AT·

Jd.

r-

Administratrix Sale.

WhittierN

Social Levee and Festival

tivej New Orleans at 73 @ 75c. NavalStorcs—Si>i
its Turpentine firmer at «7J @ 68c.
Rosin quiet
3 SO @3 85 for strained. Petroleum dull; crude
refilled at 21 Jc. Tallow quiet at 84 SJ 8Jc.
Freights to Liverpool steady ; Cotton, per steam, :

jected at

AUCTION SALES.

0

fairly activo; sales 85,000 busli ; Mixed We «To,
«i @«6ic; old do at.Mi @ OCic. Oats ÏÏ lï
sale» 54,000 bush: White 55@ 57c; new
Western
@ 54Jc. Beef is dull. Pork la quiet an1 nnebanze.
new mess at 11,50.
Lard Is woak at 8} @ 8Jc. Bu
tor Arm ; State 30 @ 38c. Wliiskcy at Me.
Rico u
changed at 8 @ 8Jc. Sugar Is quiet : refining 9 ® 91
"
Coflee
Corn

87000.

512|
ment.
Ill
Franklin Company, Lewiston
127
Boston and Maine Itailroad
Senator Logan was then sworn and testified
Eastern Railroad
1P5J
I have seen the testimony of Mr.
as follows:
Second Call.
Ames given before the committee.
1 have
127
nothing whatever to conceal in this transac- Boston & Maine Railroad
tion as far as 1 am connected with it.
Mr.
Ames said I agreed to purchaso certain stock.
New York Stock and Mouey Market.
I did do so in 1867 or 1868.
I agreed with him
•«New York, Jan. 28—.l/ornine.—Gold at 113J.—
to purchase ten share of the stock at par.
I
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109| ® 110J.
paid nothing to Mr. Ames at that time and reStocks steady. State stocks quiet.
On the June 20th following,
ceived no stock.
New ΥυΒΚ. Jan. 28—Evcnintj.—Money loaned
Mr. Ames came to me and said to me that this
as 1-01 and interest, and closed easy at 4 @ 6 per
stock was entitled to a dividend or dividends.
cent. Sterling Exchange heavy at 109 J @ 109J. Gold
He made a statement which showed that the
strong' advancing from 113} to 114J, closingjat U3J @
dividends on the stock up to that time paid the
111: loans at 6 @ 8 per cent, for carrying and flat for
due
for
it
and
left
amount
|a balance of 8329; borrowing. Clearances 356,000,000. Treasury disbursements §77,000. Governments quiet but strong.
Sir. Ames handed me a check for this amount.
Stocks irregular with great firmness and an advance
I had paid Mr. Ames no money and be hid
in Erie of li per cent., in which reports of a corner
given me no stock or certificates of stock. I and loaning
dividend on common shares were current,
took tho check with the understanding that if
and on Indiana Central, which rose from 39^ to 40,
I concluded to receive the stock in a few days
closing at the latter figure. It appears that the latI would let him know. I kept the check three
ter roiul has jost completed a running arrangement
with tho Colorado and Hocking Valley road, which
or four days before I asked tho casli upou it ;
will make these roads one of the largest roads in the
then I presented it to the Sargeant-at-arms or
country. This is causing au advanco in Indian Cenin his office and rcceivcd the money. I returntral. The Hocking Valley being a 20 per cent, divied it for a few days and thought about the matdend paying road, and must in a short time render
In tho meantime a letter arrived from a
ter.
tho Indiana Central a dividend paying road. Erie
friend giving me some information about the
rose from 65jJ to oeg, closin" at
66J ; 'Atlantic and PaWhen I went to Mr. Ames and told cific rose from 36 to 38|, the highest point in tho
matter.
present upward movement ; Union Pacific fell from
him I would not take the stock, I10 said very
36 to 31Î, closing with a partial
recovery ; New York
well, and remarked that it was good stock, Central
fell from 1051 to 1054 i Lake
Shore from 05»
thought it was a good investment or something to 95J ; Ohio and Mississippi
from
48i to 481 : Itock IsI paid him back the $329 with, I
of that sort.
land from 1131 to 112
j
; Wabash from 74J to 73|, but
Mr. Ames hesitated about
the docllno was nominally recovered In later dealthink, §2 interest.
the interest, the time having been so short; but
ings; Pacific Mail rose to 73 and closed 72(i. The
I insisted on his taking it, and thus the matter
general market closing steady with Indiana Central
strong.
The memorandum I made at the time
cuded.
I don't say this to the
Tho following were the quotations of Government
refreshes my memory.
securities :
committee by way of excuse to cover up anyUnited States coupon 0's, 1881
The
119!
thing, but state the facts as they are.
United Statesô-20's 1862
stock was never delivered to me or anybody for
115)
United States 5-20's 1S04
1151
I
me, nor have ever received anything, directUnited States 5-20's 1865, old
116
ly or indirectly, except as I have stated here. United States 5-20:s 1865, new
11ΓΗ
I had no hesitation in making tho agreement
United States 5-20's 1S67
116|
with Mr. Ames to take the stock at tho time,
United States 5-20's 1?68
116:
and so far as corruption and wrong were conUnited States 5's, new
114·
Uultcd States 10-40's., coupon
1151
concerned, there was 110 legislation before ConCurrency 0's
110:
—,
I gress at tho time affecting the road.
The following were the osing quotations ο
Vice-Prcsident Colfax'· Case.
Stocks:
H. C. Swain, cashier|of the First National
Western Union Telegraph Co
Jjj
Bank of this district, was sworn and in answer
Pacific Mail
·,·*··«ϊϊ
.105
Ν. Y. Centra'and Hudson Hiver consolidated...
to a question of Mr. Poland, stated that ho had
Erie
brought tho books of the bauk with him con- Erie
jj®
preferred
the account of Sohuyler Colfax.
·,
The following were the quotations for racine ltail
Mr. Poland—State whether it appears upon
road securities:
your books that Mr. Colfax made a deposit 011
Central Pacific bonds
*2®
the 22d of June. 1868?
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific stock
Λ.—Yes, sir, $1,968.63. (Great sensation.)
76
Union Pacific land grants.
Q.—Well, what other deposits were made in
71
Union raciHo income bonds
June or July?

22d, $1,963.63; July 7th, $400; July
18th, 8150; July 13th, $1,513.87. (Sensation.)
Q.—Would tho entry on this ledger indicate
whether the deposits were in cash or checks?
A—Yes, sir.
Judge Poland then requested witness tc

Western C 20 @ tl 23;
dull and heavy; I"
do 1 60 @1 70 ; Ν
ter Bed western 1

brin?

lllî Λ« t
Γο
να 111111,1 A Worcester*111 re

S

a

are cautioned to Avoid the numerous
Bayers
terfctUi and Imitations offered fur talc.

net
Con

JOOK DIINCAK* soite, Xevr Ver I.,
Agents for the Cnited Statqs. eodenly
ooil6

A.

Notice.
UAR8TOW, retire» from the

S. Barstow & Co.,
GEO
C0ft9*Bt·

Jan24«lw
a

firm ofO.
from this date, by mutual

G. S. BARSTOW,
B. T. NL TTEK,
OEO. A.

BABSTOW^

scrTcure fob sore tfieoa γ an d

can-

BLAIXS.

Crrow^ Uniment !
jan24dlm

Sold by all dealers in medicine·

Portland Saving» Bank.

Ban*
jjj,,t
DAY, February 3d, will commence
DEPOSITS
that
made in this

%^td

into

""""'FRANK KOmTr^»·

Piano for Sale.
rhino for
TUTEW, fimt-claM, 7 oetuve

IN terms.
eepîiStf

on

u

G.

0

00

PALMER

HOTELS.

POETRY.
Ths Patchwork

directory,
=ïîSteL
the State,
which.
vîictae leading

Quilt.

I've looked on rarer fetelcs,
The wouilers

wre .thine beauty,
But not ti.cir
queens to wear,
Tim..«il Ut for
treasure,
household
ran witli o"°
mine
own, compare.
:.I1
That's

It has no golden value,
The siini>le patchwork spread ;
Its squares in homely fashion
Set in with green and red ;
But in those faded pieces
For me are shining bright,

in

at

DaUy *'KKSS ma>' alway* &e found.

ALFB£B,
Comity lionne, Edmuuil
for.

Warreu, Proprie-

AIJBUBN.
Elm

House, Court. St. W.
Proprietor*.

& A. Vomi».

S.

Beginning

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bilker, Proprietor.
Cony Honse, Ο. Α. Λ: II. Cony. Proprietor».

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange,
prietor.

A.

Woodward,

The dewy breath of clover,
The leaning light of flame,
Like spoils my h art come over,
Ae one by one I name
These bits of old-time dresses—
Chintz, cambric, calico—
That looked so tresh and dainty
On my darlings long ago.

BATH.
ProJ
Sagadahoc House, John S. Iflilliken,

prietor.

Hotel, C. M. Pluinmcr, Proprietor

Bath

Americau

BOSTON.
St.
IIiiHorrr

face,

Lit up the shadiest place.
This butit* belonged to Susan;
That scarlet spot was mine;
And Fannie wore this pearly white

purple pansies shine.

1 turn my patchwork

Proprietor.
«·■· «.Park» «5
Parker House, School
Co., Proprietor·.
.Ioiu Square,Bulflncli,
House. «o"
& Ce" "P'oprietor,
P. M. Stetson, Propri
St. JTaiucs Hold—J.
_

Bin^haS."

eloi*.

Vi*4'Mioiii lionne. Tremont Si. Bingiinm
Mr·"·cy Λ Co. Proprietors.

over—

A book with pictured leaves—
And I feel the lilac fragrance,
And the snow-fall on the oave*.
Of all my heart's possessions
I think it least could spare
The quilt we children pieced at home
When mother dear wjb there.

PROBATE NOTICES.
of thr
T· nil Prnon· incere.ccd in either
Entâtes hereinafter named:
held at Portland, within
a Court of Probate
on the third
and for the County of Cumberland
In
the
year of our Lord eightJanuary,
Tuesday of
the
following matters
een hundred and seventy-three,
for the action thereupon herehaving been presented
is hereby Ordered,
lnafter indicated, it
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of tills order to be published
thr». weeks successively in tho Maine State Press
sod Eastern Argue, papers printed at Portland afores d i. mat tiiev may appear at a Probate Court to be
beld at said Portland on tlie third Tuesday of February next, at at tern of the clcck in the forenoon nr,ïi
be heard thereon, and object if tliey see
tTIîN'UY BAKN'ES, late of Harpswell, deceased.

AT

cause?

BBÏANT'S POND.
Br>«ut's Pond Houfte-X. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.

ν»,

vw»v..

οοι»

ολακλ v/uiiycy

real

c»taic,

presented by Mary W. Barnes, Administratrix.
S AMUEL WENT WORTH, la'-e of Sebago, deceased. Copy of will and petition that the same may be
ν rifled and established as the will of said testator,
presented by Josephs. Wentwortli, one of the Executors.

Proprietor.

TAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean lionne-J. P. Chamberlain,Propri-

Proprietor.

D.

IV.

SPRINGS ALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbette, Proprietor

YORK HARBOR.
House.—N. G. Marshall & Son»,

NORWAY.

Hotel,
Weeks, Prop.
nonse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh
Proprietor.
L. B.

Elm

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Chnrch & Sons, Pro-

etors.

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

LORD,

etor.

13© EXCHANGE ST.,
jan27

PORTLAND, ME. eodtf

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey <k Co. Proprietors.
PARIS HILL.
Hnbbffrd Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

FOR SALE.
valuable and well known Farm of the late

Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
THE
the
of Buxton two miles from West Gorham,
near

leads from West Go bam to West Buxton,
convenient to Meeeting-Housc School and Stores.
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is well
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of 1J storv
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an Ell
and Shed attached. Barn 60 X 40 feet with good
road that

Three wells of never
water.
building in the city of Portland, situated in
Said building is on leased land, and
on Spring St.
contains a house aud store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner is
going West. Or exchanged for property in the state

cellar.
Also

For

failing

a

further particulars enquire of

Ε. II.

sepll-dlw&Wtf

NORTON,
69J Spring St.

Notice of Foreclosure·
Soplironia Gould and Andrew Gould,
Freeport,County ot Cumberland, mortgaged

of
WHEREAS
Josiah Merrill of

said Freeport, by deed dated
Dec. 2,1861, and recorded in Cumberland Registry,
book 311, page 1, a certain piece of land witli the
buildings thereon, situated in said Freeport bounded

House,
Proprietors,

Adami

Λ

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greeu St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

follows : So thwest by town road leading by William Porter's to Pownal. Northwest by land belonging to the Town of Freeport known as the Poor Farm.
Northeast by land belonging to Seth Bailey. Southeast by land belonging to C. H. Pettingill, containing
fifty acres, more or less. Said mortgage was given
of a note given by sai 1
to secure the
Sophronia and Andrew Gould, to said Joeiali Merrill,
for the sum of two hundred dollars.
That the condition of said mortgage has been

payment

broken, wherefore said Merrill claims a foreclosure.
JOSIAH MEKRILL.
»w3w3
Freeport, Aug. 19th, 1872

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrlband taken npon himx* er has been duly appointed
self the trust of Administrator of the estate of
known
as Nancy AlNANCY HACKEK, (formerly
len) late of Portland,
in the Connty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AII |>ersons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
«state are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A, LOCKE, Adm'r.
Jan25dlaw3wS*
Portland, .Jan. 21st, 1873.

N'

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
A. A.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &■ Co.,

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle

and Plum
*ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
IT. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston
Depot, Geo.

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,
PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake IIoiihc, JT. Mnvngc, Proprietor.

RICHMOND.
Riclimond Hotel) H. Springer. Proprietor
SKOWHEGA1V.
Skowliega η Hotel ,Ε.Β. JMaybnrf, Proprietor.

Turner House, T. H. Mueeey Ac Co. Pro

prietore.

Elm Honne. Iff. H. Hilton,
Proprietor,

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[.INCORPORATED IN 1829.1

J. H. Cliadwick & Co., Ag'ts,
Office

BOSTON.

!

WALITER, Importer

'BOSTON

Tremotu Street, Bostou.

Materials of the best
quality for Oil and
Color Painting,
comaine, &c. Drawing, Wax flower making, Decai-

HOLIT) \Y

wtw—1

CONTAINING

flourishing eoudltlon,
and mill very naar, awl
situated In Nason's Mills excellent, neighbotLlmington on the
from Limlnton to
S3 eta^ road
Port'anA. Goo<i
All will be sold at a
bargain.
Wnmdre
of
oi
J. L. DAVIS, Bonny
Enqoiie J
Eagle, or An.
drew J· Davis, cor. ο Madison and Anderson
streets,
Portland
nn29wtfS5
School

■

£tate of .tlaiiir,
Penobscot

Pure White Lead Ï

PRESENTS.

Sma'.i -'arm and
Store lor Sale
a acres, good
ot house, stable, store and buildings con.istlug
100 fruit trees, all In goed
coopers shop, about

Dry and Oronncl in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REE
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& fittings, pumps. &a, &c.
Our Pare Wlilte Lca<l, both dry and ground in oil,
*e warrant to be .triclly pure»
.and itguarantee
.hat for fineness, body and durability,
is not sur»»>«*1 by any Lead lu the market, either foreign or

American.

E3P*ln order to protect ourselves,

cor£7.Ltracle-11,ark

wc have adopted
eight-poiuted red star, with

es:

undersigned having been appointed by the
Supremo Judicial Court as Receivers lor the
national Insurance Company of Bangor—al persons having claims agaiust said company are notified
to present the same for allowance, and all persons
Indebted to said company are requested to make im-

THE

mediate payment to us.
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY, )
HIRAM RUGGLES,
( Receivers.
Ν. H. DILLINGHAM,
)
Bangor, Nov. 10,1872.
w
3mo

$1,000 IN ONE

W>

Phillips

PRINTING

thereon.
Attest

D. W.

™Μβη.&

48

& Co.,

MlDDLE

angle

of one hundred and

thirty-eight degrees

four
less to a copper bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and t wen ty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conveying the same to the said United States.
That, the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to the said United States
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
sai l tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the pre visions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States iu certain cases of title to lands for sites ot
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventv-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on auday to
be specified in said notice and file their
objections, if
any they phould have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further pray?, that on the return day specified iu said
notice, a ju?y may be empannelled in the manner
now provided by law, to aseess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all
damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such
other
and further proceedings may bo had in pursuance of
the atoresaiu acts of the Legislature of the State of
Main». as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame ri^a, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the Countv of Cumberland,
the tw3nty-ninth dav of October, A. D. 1872.

hundred and forty-eight feel

Sewing Machines
ANDRUTTBRICK'S

Patterns of Gaiments
PLGMM' E &
Janl 73 tt

1871.
Premiums received on Marine
Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
irremiums on Policies not marked off 1st
January, 1871,

satisfactorily

made to appear to me, that the

?aid applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
United States to make tho same, and that tho maters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate descripiion of the lands proposed to
je purchased by the United States for the erection of
fort and battery, together with the names oi all
mown or
supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Ordered, that notice of said application be given to
ill persons interested in the lands therein described
ind especially to George C. Thompson, therein
ïamed as supposed owner, requiring them to come
'orward in tne Supremo Judicial Court, in Portland,

173 Middle St..

WILDEB
Up S taire.

φ.

1

ι-Vii-

lay of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
^pril next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and tile
heir objections, if any they have, tc the proposed

jurcliase by the said United States of said described
ands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
he same application and of t his order thereon, once
η each week for the space of four months in the Portand Daily Press, a newspaper published m
Portland,
learest to where said land lies, the last publication to
ye at least one week before said
eighth day of April
îext.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland.
;he thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court
;hereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk,
ηονδ
oawW4mt ap8

The

Congregationalist

>pens the

new

with articles from some of the
nost eminent writers in the country. In the first
lumber EY. W. Η. Η. MCURAT lurniehee the first
>ftwelve a'tlcles from his pen. It is entitled "A
Tree Pulpit a Pulpit of Power." In the Sabbath
ichool column Da. Todd has comments every week
in the Uniform
Lessons, and thousands will regard
hese alone as worth the cost of tho
papor. Mrs. J.
->. Chaplin', who interests alike all classes of readits, will furnish one of her popnlir sketches every
aontb. A series of twelve articles from as
many of
he moat distinguished clergymen in
England, such
is Dean Stanley and Dr.
Binxey, will be com
nenced next week. Kev. Hobace James furnishes letters from abroad once in two weeks.
An attraclve Agricultural column is edited by James F. C.
Iyde. Besides our usual Children's
Department
re publish this year one or more articles
every week
large type for tho youngest. Our Washington leter every week, though
ouly a columu long is read
rith great interest and comes to seem like a familiar
alk about events at the Capital. If you wish to
mow what Is going on at the East, in New
York, in
he Interior or at the West, take the
Congregation[ list. Our news department,both secular and
religious
nd the literary page 01 tne Cvngregationalist, are
lore full and completo than those or any other
relig)UB paper, and we claim to make the most interestand
valuable
of
attractive
ag,
rcllgioos journals for
year

he

family.
Every new subscriber gels

$7,446,452

69

$5,375,793

24

§8,143,240 00
3,379,050 00
217,500 00
380,739 41
2,405,937 95

274,345 01

to the

holders thereof,

or

April next.
By

order of the

fecard,

JT,

Π. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAW LETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't,

JONES, President.
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.
J. D.

JOHN W. MUNGER,
Feb. 7, 1872.

ASSETS.

Real Estate owned by the Company,
S 50,000 00
Cash in Bnnk and hands of Agents,
235,770 84
Loans on First Mortgages Real Estate,
784,797 56
Deterred Premiums (being balance of SemiAnnual and Quarterly Premiuns).
61,321 41
Accrued Interest (not due),
24,059 87
• axes on
Stock owned by non-residents,
922 80
United States Government Bonds,
353,960 00
State and Municipal Bonds.
127,800 00
Rullroad Stocks and Bonds,
143,280 00
Bank Stock,
321,130 00
Assurance
Co.'s
Railway Passengers
Stock, 156,000 00

$£,£59,945 48

Assets,

LIABILITIES.
Claims unajusted and not due,
Reserve for Re-insurance, Life Dep't,
"

8167,136 77

1,207,169 90
Accident Dep't, 180,267 23

"

$1,554,673

Surplus as regards Policy-holders,

90

$705,371 58

Statistics of the Year 1873.
Life Depart me>*t.
Number ol Life Policies written in 1872,
3,367
Whole uumber writtcu to date,
15,093
Gain in Net Premiums over 1871,
$48,696 14
Whole Number of Death Losses Paid to date, 165
Amount paid in Death Losses,
$388,036 13
Accident Department.
Number of Accident Policies written in '72 33,418
Net Cash Premiuns ree'd for same, $450,678 63
Gain in Net Premiuns over 1871,
$53,096 99
Whole No. Accident Policies written.
367,000
Whole number Accident Claims Paia,
16,710
Whole amount Acc't Claims Paid, $1,643,358 31
Total Losses Paid, both Dep't,
$3,030,394 33

SCORING & THURSTON,
WM, D. LITTLE & CO.,

Agents.

ANDREW J. CHASE,
«EIVERAL

A<;CM FOR

ΜΛΙ3ΙΚ.

jan25
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MANUFACTURERS'

No. 59 State

Maine
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do-es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid iu weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed ott on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a 111 ost powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jurnbeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Ie there want of action in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurnbeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have yon a Dyspcpstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood,
Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intestines?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflammations.
IIav« you weakness oi the Uterine or
Urinary Organs? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden,
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular

Street, Bostoii.

crative business producing from $1,500 to $3,000 per
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New York; Bos
on; Chicago; or San Francisco.
janStlw

to"

a

.ΑΛΓ CURRENT RATES.
and Furniture Insured for
three and fire rears·

NATITL. F. DF.ERIMC, Agent.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
jan23
cocL'nio

Anti-Board Insurance
AGENCY !

DWELLINGS

T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
t4w

Cheap Farms !

Free Ilomes !

the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

On

12,000,000

acrosof the best

Farming

acil mineral

Lands in America.
3*000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte

Valley,

now

for Grain

CONTENTS
AND

FARM

—

RISKS
S

Insured at Fair Rates
—

IK TDK

Stock Raiding uusurpassed by
growing
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonics—soldiers entitled te»
a Homestead of 1 GO Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive
Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Ομαπα, Neb.

Jaiit4
t4w
TS $75 to $250" per month everywhere, male
Q and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVED COMMON
vv/iuiiivyi^ SENSE
ijJZiA.'i OAJ FAMILY
V Λ M 1 Li X SEWING
S£i YV 1a\U
—

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

licensed and warranted for five years. Wo will
I pay $ 1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er; more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangj not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
from $75 to $250 pei month and
φ agents
expenses,
fcfiOr a commission irom which twice that amount can
®jrbe made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
janl4
t4w

jaj among ail classes. Old people, the middleWaged, those who are just entering life, and,

rjTs

—

^

youth of both sexes buy and read with the
Sgreatest profit.

Assets

PORTLAND

The favori to steamship CAR-

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,
The 7.15 a. m. and
with passenger cars

E. D.

Mulligan,

at 4 P.

HI.,

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, und steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey «& Co.'s
Stages for Cape Breton.

RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESat 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

DAYS,

kTHE superior sea-going
ùèSi.
STEAMERS
FOREST
CITY
η ml
.VOIVTKGAI.,

BARNES, Jr.,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AST 7 O'CLOCK TP. M.
Returning leave INDTA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50· Freight taken
low rates.
W. L. BILLINGN. Agent
J. IS. COYLE JR., General Agent.mch30tf

FARE

REDUCED.

€«HA«D

FLORAL

AGENT,

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me., Jan. 16, 1873.

Janl7dtf

Ayer'sCherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the Throat and
such

Lungs,

Coughs, Colds,Whoopiug Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption.
as

THE FEW Compositions
have won tnc confidence ef mankind and
become household words
among not only one but
many nations, must have
extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever sccured so
wide a reputation or maintained it so long as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It
has been known to the public about forty years, by a
long contiuned series of
marvellous cures, which have won for it a
confidence
in its virtues, never equalled by
any other medicine
It still makes the moat effectual cures of
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has
really
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors,
to a
great extent, and' given a feeling of immunity from
which

-"ν"*

luuuucu, u
ne rem,—;
edy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and
prompt relief of Its
members. Sickness, s τι tiering, and even life is saved
η»·«ι>

η vu

by this timely protection, The prudent should not
"will not. Keep
neglect it, and '+the wise will
vou for
Keep it bv
by you
—·*ί
*
the protecti""
protection it aftorde in sudden attacks, and by te
timely

use.

PREPARED BY
DR.J.C.ATER & CO.. LOWELL, MASS..
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round tho vrorld.

decl8-d&wevery3dwly

F. A.

IEAVITT,

manufacturer of

Yacht & Ttoat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,
TENTS AND FLAGS.

jgf Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made and

lettered in tho beet manner.

S3P*Wagon, Box and

Boatj

Covers, Canvass Advertising

OUT.
FOR JANUARY, 1873,
Issued as a
Quarterly. The four numbers sent to any address,
by mail, for 25 Gents. The richest and most instructive Illustrated and Descriptive Floral Guide ever
Those of our patrons who ordered Seeds
published.
last year and were credited with 25 cents, will receive
the four Quarterlies for 1873. Those who order Seeds
this year will be credited with a subscription for 1874.
The January ntmber contains nearly 400 Engravings* Two Superb Colored Plates, suitable
for framing and also Tinted Plates of our gorgeous Floral Chromos; information relative to Flowers, Vegetab es, &c and their cultivation, aud all
such matter as was formely found iu our annual Catallogue. You will miss it if you order SEEDS before
seeing Briggs & Bro's. OUARTERLY. We
challerge comparison on quality of Seed and prices
and sizes of packets. Our "Calendar Advance
Sheet and Price liist for 1873," sent free.

Address,

BRIGGS & BROTHERS,
Seedsmen and Florists, ROCHESTER,
jan25flw

N. Y.

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most liberal terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

Great Traveller, the Country, Animals,

Hnntiner. «te. Full Aceomit of this mont.
ing part of tlie Globe. Outfit bfnt for

!

LI VINGSTOÎÎE2^ AFRICA
is having, PROVES it above all others the hook the
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
300 pages, only $2 50.
5lorc Agents Wanted.
NOTICE—Be not deceived by misrepresentations
made to palm off hi ih priced inferior works, but send
for circulars and see Proof of statements and great
success of our agents. Pocket companion worth $10,
mailed free.
HUBBARD BROS., Publishers 53
Washington St. Boston
jan25t4w

to

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING LJOOK

for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
«•ill be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 tine Scripture illustrations, and

aie meeting with unprecedented success, Adirées, stating experience, etc.. and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISH[NG CO. Phila., Pa.
jan25 4wt
Agents wanted for the new and startling bo k, The
the
author
of "God
History, by
\7"TT
1_-JJΙΑ Τ JLJj in Histo y." Illustrated by Dore
ind Nast. Endorsed by eminent divines.
Ε. B.
TREAT, Pnb., 805 B'w.y, Ν. Y.
janr5»4w

Street,

WELLS' CARBOLIC

PORTLAND.
orders by mail promptly attended to.
jûïil 73
Ail

eodtf

BAXTER'S

PORTAI-LE
STEA5

E]VGI\JE !
The Safest and Best in the
world. No extra insurance
to pay. Send for Circular.

SA Ν DSTO NE

Nini'Eli EDDY,
JR., Gen. Ajjt.. No. to

I

Hnjrmnrkct Square,
Cor. Charleston» St.,

BOSTON".
jan20
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WOOD !

WOOD

TABLETS.

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
he only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
jiing diseases is when chemically combined with
•tlier weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
ill parties are cautioned against using any other.
In all cases of irritation of the mucous mem•rane these tablets should l>c ireely used, their
leansing and Ilea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Be

warned,

never

neylect

a

eolly

it

is

easily

urcd in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic
lie enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Cablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
jan27-4wt

Crumbs of Comfort
Thd Ladies' Friend.

Aek your grocer for it.

Bartlett's

Blacking
BLUE

>r the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY
GROCERS.
"AKD and SOFT WOOD for sale at Ko. 43 Lin I I [. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Phila..
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
Il 13 Chambers-st.. Ν. Y., 43 Broa'l-st., Boston.
WM. H USE.
ja2T
4wt

H

WILLIAM H.

unplca,!-

ami

I>r.
AYEH°q behoW·
con*uinniate

skill has produced an
antidote for these deform it lea which ha» won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men. His HAIR
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
hair
its natural color, with
and
restores to faded
gray
the gloss and freshness or youth. The comparatively
we now see, are those
that
tew bald and gray heads,
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
the
hair. The freehand
HAIR VIGOR for renewing
older heads is often the proyouthful hair we see on are
disfigured, or made old.
duct of his art. If you
austere and ugly, by gray liair, restore it* youthful
to their original softfeatures
color, and witu it your
ness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair.lt
has

no

DR.

imi

superior.

PREPARED B7
J. C. AYER & CO., LOWEU, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chenf'sts,
And sold all round the worlf.

dec* deod&eowd-wcow-ly

DR. R. 1. JOLKDAi V
PROPBIETOIt OF THK

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
Jttttt published a new edition of his lecture
containing most valuable information on th
causes, conséquences and treatment of disease ol the
I reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the vaxloue causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instruc.ions for its complète restoration : also a char Γ
ter on venereal infection, and the means qf cure, be
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject eve
comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
yet
any address for 25 cents. Aidress,

HAS

pnolished,

Dr. Jourdain'* CoumiHmik Office.
61 Hancock Street, JBo*toii, Ή a «a*.

jun!5dlvr

Iron in me Blood

Damariscotta,

TjOSTDOlNr, ENGLAND.
and sold by all Druggists',
codlyr

WHITÊTcLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

Cn***,!™·.

τ

Discovery

THURSTON'S

!

Ivory Pearl Tootli Powder.

Prise, 2j and

50

eodlyj

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.
At nil the Drag Storr*.

,ΟΟΟ

Cleaner

SPECIAL
"BEWARE OF

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

Wholesale Agents.

eodlAr

Fires !

ψ
;'·

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, I
UNION STREET.

"ovSOdtimTu&F'taw

PO HTtAKP.

Wf.

Notice.
W. PIERCE of
CHAS.
firm, and his iuterest
from
tills

date.

REWARD !

$1,000 REWARD

Involving the loss of millions
of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
SS 'ij
, «i, s sensible,
prudent man, that
:
V? £'SS A#/ «'ey 01,11 be prevented by tbo
4 ffiiC, s fi.' general Introduction of tho
!
ii
M «ARDNER FIRE EXT1NOCISHEB.
Sm
This machine stands
npon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor descrfptivecircular to I

7

(leod&wly-w3

ι

OF

MAf\K

ΓαλλΖ!

a

A

RELIABLE

MOST

REMEDY FOR

Coulis, Colis, Hoarseness,
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
INPLTJEISrZA,

f

ACT,

ALL

DISEASES

LKAQIMQ TO

Portland,
reUf°" ceases
and responsibility

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton MIUs and Island Pond, Yt.
OCT»
Island Pond, Sept, 5,18T2.

taking the
controlling
cough, promoting sleep,
any
allaying the dry tickling s.-nutloa In th<? tt.roat,
bcreatmg u healthy »ecreiU>n or expectoration,
increasing tne iulrrvùî- Ktwecn the pa;.,xysras
of coughing.
Invigorating the whoro system,
caring the congh, end bequeathing to posterity
one of
influence

AND IMITATIONS

j

iU greatest blessings —sound lungs;

^ΟΓΟ

xc'

whooi-iny«,αφ

Price 35 and 75 touts.

Ϊ5000

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

BATESA CO.PROPRJ
J. Vf. PERKINS
Awoow 6m

Beglli-MWAF

& CO., Agent.
Portland. Me.

l/FtETABLEnULMONARrOW·
f· DOUBTLESS!

THE

Ά,

BY

425 CANAL ST.NEW-YORK.

high reputation gained by Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam for the cure
of
Colds.
Asthma, and Consumption, has given Coughs,
rise to spurious
compounds which aropeddled out through the coun:ry called the same. Tne
genuine Adamson's Botanic
Balsam is prepared only by F. W.
Jough
the inventor and sole
To protect > our
proprietor,
selves from imposition examine the bottle and β
that the words "K, W. Kinsman,
Druggist, Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of JbeboUhN
Having examined the formula from wlikn AuamBotanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a eafe and reliable medfcine for theicureof
.·01.,-,

over

thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

NOTICE.

COUNTERFEITS

F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,

&*·
ii

DRUGGIST.

janl3

The effects to bo looked for by
SYiifp l'ECTOttAL are, η soothing an I

INODOROUS

Destructive

Jou

CONSUMPTION.

JOUVEN'8

no20

Is becoming very common in every
community, and
sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. The disease as.-umes many different forms,
among which we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
Spasms Ossification or Bony Formation qf the Heart,
Rheumatism, General Debility, IPateu about the
Heart, Sinkiug of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, Vilzzinjss, Sluggish Circulation qf the blood,
and Momentary Stoppage qf the Action of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
Dr. Graree' Heart Regulator, and wo do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form oi
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart
Regulator has been taken properly and the party not
received a marked benefit.
Our agent, on application, will furnish yon with
our circular, giving full description of the
disease,
and also a number of testimonials of
cures; and if
would like further proof from the parties who
ave given the
testimonials, write them and see what
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the
Heart
Regulator, and tho demand is stili increasing We
are confident wo are
doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a
worthless preparation.
The price of the Hrari Regulator Is One
Dollar per Bottle, and can be obtained of
any
the

of

Cents per Bottle.

Glove

eod&weowly

ASTHMA,

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

nov23

IS

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
Λ It Ε

ZVo. 1 Milton Placc, Roston.
Dricgists glnluallï,

Bold bt

Hair

THOMPSON'S POMADE ΟΡΤΙΜΕ
no29

glass<

WHOOPING-COUGH,

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by

bloivn in the

Faxnplilots Free.
SE.TH W. FOWLE it SONS, Proprietor?,

RAISING OF BLOOD.
C R Ο U P,

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle, codlyr

use

VIAN SYRUP

1—

ALL MAY 1IAVE BY USING DAILY

constant

crea-

Waliloboro,

ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union,
daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and
Whitcfiold, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
jy29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. Sun't.

uov20

Glossy

iveak, sickly, suffering

tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women} and
invalids cannot reasonably hesi
itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PER U<

ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

HARSANT,

Soft,

titution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
s

TURNER, Superintendent.

P. M.
Stages connect nf. Tïfvlrlow/l

or confinement of
prevent the disease at-

PREPARED BY

Beautiful,

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys ami
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a loiv
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con»

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

They require neither attention

no20

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect-,
ed Solution ·/ the Protoxide of(
Iron, is so combined as to have,
the character of an alUnent, as
easily digested and assimilated
ii'ith the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Oivn vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "athousand ills," simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,'
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secreJions, ana leaving notntng /or
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

Blair's Gont and Rhenmatic Pills.

PEOUT &

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, New

gfffi^f^SCastle,
arren

THE

certain to

§YrUP

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few days,
by the celebrated Engiisn Medicine,

are

gang

dccl6-te

-cnna,

hvaje gives satisfaction. Try it.

PEARL

daily.

GOUT anil RHEUMATISM

ftid

Be deceived, but
coughs, colds, sore throat,
loarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

unsightly
•

Limington, daily.

JA.TIE9 ALEXANDER,
General Agent.

igents

DONT!
for

let.

49 1-2 Exchange

AGENTST

FREE TO BOOK

M

vnn?llm.|,ren""urci ,ei|l>er effect la

}

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfleld. Parand
sonsfield
Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for
Limerick, Pareonsfield,

For Cabin Passage
pply at the Cabin Oifioo, 80
State street, and for > eerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 fctate street, Boston.

Natives.

our

ΒΟΚΤΟΛί.

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

$1.

immense sale, 10,00?) IN ONE MONTH

at

DRAFTS FOR Cl WBUPWARDSOST

jn'Jdly

"■

'at 7.15 A. M., aud 1.30 P. M..
direct connection at Rochester with trains for making
Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnlpiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
T.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train
making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
Boston
at 7. JO and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & leaving
Maine, and at
8 30 A. M.via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No.

Passengers booked from or to London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $3© currency.

iiifpri»Rt,

Address UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111.;
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass. .ian25t4w
Tlie

WHARF,

tacking any vital parts,

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA-His Adventures—THE STANLEY-LIVINGSTONE EXPEDITION to Africa. Large octavo volume just issued.
Contains lecidents of the Wonderful Career of the

Ε 1ST

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland
ÎfJÎSÎfSKU^I
«ilfor Rochester and intermediate stations
"

Passengers landed and embanked
COARD

any kind and

DISCOVERED

Posters, Transparencies, &c.
t^~Tciil»

WORK !
NOW

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Winter Arrangement.

WEEKLY

EITHER WAY.

BROTHER'S

1LLUSTEATED

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

are

BRIGGS &

Ln 'Sem

U to

ton.

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between
Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars, at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
©ne
passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
|un21tf

WHARF, Portland,

u

B.

3.15
1.00
m.

On aud after Monday, Nov. 4th
i!^5???f8Trains will run as follows :
Passenger train for South Paris at
i.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and
the
west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
Montreal,
stations.

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

s

7.15
8.30
1 00 p.

Traius will be Freight
attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, ICezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and NorthLovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the l.UO p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

•WINTER

u

STEERAGE

■*—

ALTERATION

FOR BOSTON.

9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S
SECRET

our

and after Monday, Nov. 4th, aud
further notice, trains will run
follows '.
A. M.
P. M.

On

Η

Ν. Y.

57ΪΓ.

TIME.

]|£?ti«fi»f?§!|until

[■_'_y

SASc%SBà

OGDENSBURQ

&

CHANGE OF

ARRANGEMENT.

Every Saturday,

Portsmouth and Boston. (Sun-

tAcconimodailon train.
î*ast Kxpress·
jgpThe Pullman
Car Express Train arrives at and départeSleeping
from tue Dei>ot of the Plaine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. 15. The 7.00 Α. Μ., and 3.20. P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

DIRECT !

Η ® 11 iDIO LEWIS' last and best book.
*3
STEERAGE PASSAGE
meeting with the greatest success ;
and there's MONEY IN IT.
Φ 55
Seud for
$775,000.
sent
circulars,etc., which
S3© CURRENCY
free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. janl4t4w

WATEBTOWS,

lly, for

morning.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

►leaves Portland

!ld, 1SJ1.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
M., 18.30 A. M, 112.30 F. M., t3.15P. M., *8.001». M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, IIP.
35 A. M., t3.00 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00A. M., returning at 4.351*. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

and

LOTTA, Capt.

Dec.

Passenger trains leave Portland dal-

A.

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
'direct communication to and
rom Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A.
PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gcn'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

ATLANTIC

Hominy,

«yuays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. Ï7.00 A.
fl.55 A. M., J3.20 P. M., t 6.15 P.

Iron Line of Steamers I

WIIVTER

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing

—

uu

Agricultural Ins. Co.,
OP

Clyde's

Fertile Soil,

and

AND

■WINTER

(··ύ··«·Μ

for sale.

Mild Climate,

train.)

years.

fSStfïïi „^lî:

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

PHILADELPHIA.

CHARM-

How either sex may fascinate and
cain the love -and jiffpfHrm nf «τ» ν ηβ^οΛη
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address

*-

—

—

Charts. Also, for our SewThread. $100 to $200 cleared
month by good, active Agents.
Applv at once
to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H.
Jan8t4w

-·"
ΜΛΓΤΤΙΧΓΤΓ· This
τη;ο
S! MACHINE.
machine will
stitch, hem, fell,
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
most
superior
Price
manner.
^
only $15. Fully
S

—

Co

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

JanSt4w

jan8
DIRECTORS,
Samuel Gould,
Benj. W. Stone,
Walter Hastings,
Edwin Morey,
James H. Beal.
John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,
Henry C. Hutcnins,
SAMUEL GOULD, President.
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.

Winter Arrangement, tJeuiinrncing Dec.
ti, 1SJ"J.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
|?*r????^??"HHoillton, Calais and St. John at 12:15
m. (sleeping and day cars on this

PORTLAND

Can sell thouHILL
2Stli-st., New-York

or SOUL
^p8¥CnO.HANCY,
JL IIVCc."

ADVANCING

j

Cper

Risks,

TO ITS XATURAI

a. m.

WAY of running book.
sands. Address
ANEW
MURRAY
PUBLISHING
129 East

CO.,

RAILROAD.

Steamers Dingo and Franconia I
For Bath,
will, until further notiee, run as ; Wintlirop, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,Roadfield,
Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
Gait·» Wlmrf Portland,
For Lewiston, Bath and
Augnsta at 5.30 p. tn.
MONDAY
!
ai.il ÏHUUS«szaaâSs^^ovcry
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25
p. m.
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, !
Train* are Dae at l»ortlan<l.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. in.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with line
From St. John, Bangor, and North aud
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
East at
convenient and comfortable routo for travelers be- | 3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
tweon New York and Maine.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sbippe
Haliare requested to send their
Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
fax,
to
the
Steamers as
freight
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight err Passage apply to
dec3tf
Augnsta, Nov 30.1872.
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
EASTERN
AND
PORTLAND,
SACO, &
May 9-dtf

Pictures, Mans,
Ο ing
Silk and Linen

Dwelling

POTSDAM

A Fine Business
Opeuing
a
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character.
and ons
accountant
F.xpcrienced
lonsand dollars
Investigation is Invited
ddress Box 2013 capital.
Portland Me.
nov21tf

canvassers.

Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger station
Freight station In Boston, Causeway street.
•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERE ITT, Superintendent,
Boston.
PAYSON TUCKEll, General Agent,
3*3 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872.
decStf
in

MAINE CENTRAL

SEMI-WEEKLY

^AGENTS WANTED

a

urable. beautiful color, fi'eproof, cheap. All about
build, or use stone, send forclrcularcontaining full
;siiption, reco mediations by best architecte, and
here uFed on finest churches, schools, dwellings,
ores, and for flagging, fire linings, steps, arc.
Adiiress
S^&nSi'ONL· CO., Potsdam, Ν. Y
dim
Jnnll

book

City.

prepared to lusure

AND

a. m.

Steamship

and

Fire & Marine

one,

man ο

a

$500,000,
now

dally.

NEW ARRANGEAIENT.

r

This Company, with a paid-up Cash Capital of

I»

M*

WHITNEY Α ΗΛ.1ΙΡΝΟΚ, A«eut«,
70 Long Wharf, Boi ton.
jn23-ly

liable and intelligent
CO. | WANTED.-—A
good address, to eng ge in desirable and lu-

FIRE & MARINE INS.

M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
For Rochester aud AUou
Bav, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
1. M.
For Manchester and
Concord, X. 11., via C. & Γ. K.
R. Junction. 13.20 P. M.
For Manchester and
Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
A. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and 13 °0
Ρ M
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and 13 20 1" M
NOTE.—Tlie *7,00 A. M. aud 13.20 P.
trainconnects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketed and baggage checked through.
between
traîna
Portland
aud Boston
jy-Frsight

Insurance one half the rate ot
sailing vessels.
for
the
West by tliePenn. R. R., and South i
Freight
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
Γ ASS AGE, TEN DOLLARS.
j
For Freight or Passage, apply to

STATEMENT, JAN. 1,1873.

Total

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta-

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Travelers Insu ranee Co.

Arraujicmcni, Decruiber £, 1874*

Portland, for Boston, at *7.00,
ι P*!!!?^!!!?l|tion, A.
M., and t3.20 and *«.45 P.M.
leave Boston for Portlaud
it *7.30, |8.30 A.Returning,

Wharfage.
10

Λ

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Wed's'y k Sat'd'y.

delphia, at

xM

until 4

R. STUBBS, Agent.

A.

IVin 1er

Steamship Line.

Correspondent,

days of sailing

on

janlitf

PHILADELPHIA

Λο

«

E^fr^Freiglit received

—AND—

Office. 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlm-eodllm&wCw

icrst.

>*clock P. M.

Viiior.

G1UY HUB
VITALITY AND COLOH

%

Central IVharr, Boston.

Leave eacli port every

Haii*

RESTORISU

__

SAMPSON, Agent
53

their

the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in
gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the
Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of

The Steamer New York, Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Rail·
roadwharf, foot of State stree';,
every MONDAY atG P. M. ior I
1
'.Eastport aud St. Johii.
will
St. John and Eastport every
leave
Returning
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
îobbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Anuapo] ls, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

BOSTON

to

FOB

I

places
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger
aecoinmocalions.
Faro including Berth ami Meals to
Norfolk $13.00
line 48 hours ; to Baltimore
S15, tune 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E.
june2tf

ΛΗΗΛΝ GEME5T.

Ayers

ONE TRIP PER WEEK'.

William Lawrence**
A. Halïett
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoldCapt. Winslow Lo retand.
"Blackstone,** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster.
"McClellan ^Ca^t. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Yra.,& Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia·, and over the Seaboard
and lie anokeR. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait. & Ohio It. It. to
and all
Washington
®
West.
"

Calai* and Hi. John, Di|br,
Windsor and Halifax.

WINTER

Capt/w.

"

$14,806,812 37

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid

beautiful chromo and
ramc worth S3 at least.
Send for a specimen numer.
Forty columns of leading matter a week. Price
3 a year. Sent to clergymen of any denomination
•ithout chromo, for §2.
W. L. GREENE & CO.,
13 Cobniiiix Boston.
jan22u&w2w

For

$5,412,777 51
2,033,07518

Total Amount of Assets,

Cumberland, ss.;
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
A.ttorney oi the TInited States of America, it having

t)een

Statement of its affairs

Total nmount of Marine
Premiums,
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off Irom 1st Januarv, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,980 63
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o'l.er Stock*,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and «laims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

or

NATHAN WEBB,
the District of

Maine.

ST.

EMA8 HOWls

neatly e.xectitedat tliia

more

Attorney of the United States for

TTtSrS

—

WEEK.

December,

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the JTueticee of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duly authorized agem of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ol Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows :—Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner of a lot of land recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster, and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
Dy a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 405, thence
bv the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge"; thence. North Easterly with an included

agents for the
CO.,

To any jhrewd man who can do business on the
quiet, I guarantee an Immense Fortune, easily,
rapidly, and In perfect safety. Address In perfect
ooniidence.
JAMES FROST,
28 West 4th Street New York
nov301yw

JOB
office.

24 & 20 Oliver Street,

MANUFACTUREES OF

197

att&g^

iu.

to

a»

in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday .the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock iu tho forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th «proposed pnrchase by the said United States of said lescribed lands
by pubiicafion of a true and
copy of the
same application and of this order wBreou. once in
each week for the space of four months in tho Portland Daily Press, a
newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth elate of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

ι

MEDICAL.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO
] Sailporl,

Steamships of tliis Line sail from
c11(1 of Central Wharf, Boston,
P. M. for NORSemi-Weekly,2.30
>1 κ αη,ι
BALTIMORE.

^Till
I lâ\

William, New York.

Corner oi

RAILROABS.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
V. 0. Steamship Line.

ISM.)

Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following
ρβΤΓ^Κίοβ,ίη
day ol

the 31st

STATE OF MAINE.

PHILLIPS.
Barden

η

STREET,

Total Liabilities,

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a iort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
f.o all per.-ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland

Buy View House, E. 11. Dernuth, Prop.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri-

E.

WALL

51

STATE OF MAINE.

CAMDEII.

Beat's

(ORGANIZED II¥

Maine.

Simpson.

NORRIDffEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Dnnfortb. Proprieto

—

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

CALAIS.

Hotel,

International

prietors.

BY

whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

etor.

etor.

A.NUFACTUHED

And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice r iary may be empannelled in the manner
now providt d by law to assess the val e of said tract
of land at it s fair market value, and all damages snstainod by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of nuch appropriation, and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above desciibed tract ot land against all pei sous

BRUNSWICK. ME.
·*. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. field,

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

M

chase.

BOLSTEB MILLS.
Hancock Houm-,—J. W. Hancock, Prop.

Proprietors.

—

persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
be specified in said notice and file their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

day to

STEAMERS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL· INSURANCE COMPANY.

of the supposed owner, and shall require all

name

Cumberland Honee,Marshall Bacon,Pro
prielor.

Marshall

Upholstery used for Bed purposes.
Easily adjusted, and in all respects the best thing
of the kind ever placed in the market.

Portland,

nearest to where said tract
newspaper in
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of. land, together with the

BRIDGTON CENTEB, Me.

Proprietor.

No portion of the

Trl> S^?îhJnnt'fourhuï"éd
tî??L

prietornn

STANDISH.
Staudish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

LOUNGE, SPRUNG BUD & MATI'ltESS rOlTIBINED.

said^Wf0r
and^'neteciileetne
Jme

Proprietor*.
,,ousc> S" Π· Chapman, Pro-

CORNISH.
CHARLES E. WILBER, minor child and heir of
Elizabeth A. Wilber, late of Freeport, deceased. AcCorubk Mouse,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.
co int presented for allowance by Thomas A.
Wilber,
Guardian.
DAMABISCOTTA.
ROBERT BARBOUR, late of Gray, deceased PeMaine Hotel, Sanborn &Jacob». Proprietition that Charles S. Barbour may be appointed Adtors.
ministrator, presented by Lucy A. Barbour, widow
of said deceased.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham, deceased.
Clark's Diuins Hall, Grand Trunk BailPetition that Charles Jones may be appointed AdM. W. Clark» Proprietor.
way
Depot,
minis raror, presented by Hannah Hanson, widow of
said deceased.
DEXTER.
EDWIN M. LIBBY & ALS, minor children and
Dexter House.
heirs of Ebenezer H. Libby.late of Windham, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by Marietta P.
D1XFIELD.
Libby. Guardian.
WILLIAM SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth, deceasAndroecoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.
Account presented for allowance, by Reuben
ed.
Me< rill. Executor.
EA8TPORT.
JEFFERSON MABRY, late of Gorham, deceased.
Account, pre-ented for allowance, by Lucretia A. MaPassamaq noddy Houses—E. Taft, Prop
bry, Administratrix.
ELL8WOBTH.
ANDREW H. GURNEY, minor child and heir of
Ann E. Gurney, late of Falmouth, deceased, Petition
America u House.—9. Jordan & Non, Prop
for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by
City Hotel·—If. H. Higgins & Hons, Props.
Ellery H. Starbird, Guardian.
SAMUEL MOODY, late of Falmouth, deceased.
FOXCROFT.
Cony of will, and petition that the same may be véri- F oxer oft Exchange.
fié! and estiblisho 1 as the Will of said testator, presented by Glendy Moody, Executor.
GARDINER.
SARAH L. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, deEvans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.
oea ei.
Petition for li ense to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Milton D er, Administrator.
GOBHAM.
HESTRY S. JACKSON, lafce of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for license to sell wood and timber
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.
now upon the real estate of said deceased, the
proceeds
to be applied to payment of debts of the
OREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
deceased,
presented by Henry B. Jackson, Executor.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HARRIET HUBBARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
dece ived. Wi 1 and peti'ion f >r the probate thereof,
HIRAM.
p- '««nted by William J. Dyer, the Executor therein
Mt. Cutler nouse,—Hiram Baston, Pronamed.
prietor.
BOYNTON & CHASE, of Portland, Account presented for allowance by Mel vm P. Frank,
Assignee.
KENDALL'S MILLS.
EDWARD FITCH, late of Porfl nd,deceased Acco-i'it ·» e<nntei for allowance by Luther
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Bandall Andrews,
Fitch, Administrator.
Proprietor.
JOSEPH HOWE, late of Port'an I, deceased. AcLIMERICK.
count presenteifor a lovance by James P.
Baxter,
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, ProExecutor.
prietor.
WILLIAM M. LEWIS, lateof Portland, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance, by
MACHIAS.
Melvinia A. Lewis, Administratrix.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.
JOHN McKALE. late of Portland, deceased. First
and final account and private claim
against said esMECHANIC FALLS.
tate, presented for allowance by John Dunphy, Administrator.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true cepy of the original Order.
St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
tor.
jan28
w3w5
prie

SPRING BED LOUNGE !

ll»ndieÎ11Î?'(1

BETHEL.
Chandler Mouse, F. 8. Chandler & Co.

_

*

lc

11 ο u *r,

_

was mother's :
I seem to see her
That ever like a sunrise

This violet

Where

Pro-

Franklin House, liar low St., K. ((uinby,
with Μ Ο I?IcI^auslilin & Son., Prop.

morning,
winter night.

Γο the Honorable Charles W. Walton)
one of the Juetic » of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine·
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
United States of America tor the District of |
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
'or this purpose, respectfully represents that tho
United States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a cert in tract
in
[>f laud situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth,
the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the
describea
and
bounded
State of Maine, particularly
at a ronper bolt in a rock on
ω follows
eoanthe southerly side of the road leading from the
said
copj
ty road to he Portland Head Light Houje,
1.61 holt being about eleven
,ucncc
from the county road known as the shore rord, Houge
with
less to
southerly at light angles
road seven bundled
waU wljlch
of
a copper bolt set In tbc
arIand now or for_
waifis tho TOutheHy boraidarg·^
b 8ajd
and twenty-eigfit feet
the sea
«a shore- thonco northeasterly by
the soutberly side line of
iw« to the uoint where
road to the Light House prothe road from countythe sea
shore at low water line;
strike
lOTgwl would
on such
prolongat Ion of the souther!
thence wc»torlv
of the road to the Light House to the first
une
lv side
bounds; said described parcel of land containing
That the sole owner of said deλ bout nine acres.
scribed tract of land is snpposed to be one Benjamin
L. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth
aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
B^janun
tract of land, from
disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to
convey said tract of
land to said United States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the "Act of the Legislature of tho State of Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
February 18,1871, as amended by an act enapproved
titled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ot the private laws of oue thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
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Ah! many a
And many

Hotel··

the
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sheen of silken splendor,
With glinting threads of gold,
I've seen the waving marvels
That hung in halls of old,
When fair hands wrought the lily.
And brave hands held the lance,
And stately lords and ladiee
iUnrc
d«u
Stepped through the courtly
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INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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THE

BEST

I

COUOH
MEDICINE
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\\

THr

U .joRli,
co

Cf/TLEK BROS.Sc CO.
>»a
-*
F;rof>riETont, Houston.
novl

°

d-fewlHw

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
FOB COUGHS, COLDS, Ac.
OXLV 35 CENTS.

Sept 7-demoe

C
%

W

Augusta, Me.
S. 11. STEARNS, M. D.
Larga bottles the cheapest,

Bcwnril for a Better Article !
SIOOO for η ru*« it will not Care !
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augueta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov2leodtf

For Sale.
2CHOONEK Ranger, of Yarmouth, Me.. boilt In
5 1866. lie Tone !*cw Meoeurment, liâtes A. 1J,
arriee 110 M. Lumber, 150 Tons of Coal. Now
tying
t Berlin Mill» Wharf, ia in good order
having had an
ntire
»
new suit of
dis within the past ye.τ.
For furteer information anply to
J. S. WINSLOW &
CO.,
Nom, 3 and 4 Central Wharf,
Janl6d2w

—

For Salo In Portland by HALL L.
DAVIS, LORIGN, SHORT & HARMON,.R. K. HVST & CO.
aug29

wdly

Excellent «usines*
Opportunity.
Good*, Stationery, Book and Periodical
FANCY
Store.

Location of great value,
established
many years, regular run of ftrst-clase
business, good
Uore. stock small, clean, and
well selected. Can be
bought at a

Jan27d3t

bargain. Worthy investigation.
TAYLOR & CO·, 3 State St., Boston

